
In St John ■■Do You Know
EVERYBODY Read* The Errata* 
Thnes-Star. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.

The old Mechanics Institute was 
organised here in 1838?

j (.
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French Dirigible Believed To Have Plunged Into Desert.
'

■GORMAN AND YOUTH HELD BY POLICE
sj* «

ONTARIO 
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BOY’S NAME 
KEPT SECRET 
BY POLICE

DIRIGIBLE 
LOSS IS NOW 
CONCEDED

Hepe Are The Mahaney Quadruplets, Born on Christmas Day
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Scotch and Irish Down 50 
Cents; Canadian Whis

key 25 Cents.
f

OTHERS ALSO LOWER

Colored Man Named in tl* 
Case Comes From N< 

to Police Station.

§
Ministry of Marine Believes 

Giant Airship Has Plung
ed Into Desert

Ha
GIVES SELF UP. fHUNT IS CONTINUED

Mil-
Will Reduce Vendors’ Pro

fits— New Brunswick 
Prices Remain.

t Interest Attached to 
night Trip of Police to •’ 

Murder Scene.

V:-

French Call on the Govern
ment to Investigate—A 

Sçandal Predicted.
(By Canadian Press.)

Toronto, Dec 37—Commencing with 
the New Year, according to official 
Government announcement, a substan- 
tial reduction will be ffiade in the 
price of practically all the liquors held 
by the Ontario Government dispensar
ies. The reduction in price of Scotch 
and Irish whiskies will be 5 cents a 
bottle and of Canadian 26 cents, with 
one exception. In the case of Canad
ian whiskey the recent Increase In the 
sales tax will be absorbed.

“English gins will be reduced 26 
cents a bottle,” says the statement, 
“rums 26 to 60 cents, brandies 26 to 
60 cents and the prices of many of the 
wines, particularly champagne will be 
materially reduced. Nb change Will 
be made in the price of domestic ales 
and stouts, as the profit on these has 
never been great.

"The new prices, it Is expected, will 
make a cut of approximately 60 per 
cent in the net profits earned on the 
llqufrS sold by the dispensaries."

While there ha* been no actual 
arrest made in connection with 
the murder* of Mrs. Clara White
side in her home at East SL 
John, the St John police las* 
night took to police headquarters 
a youth, said to reside at Little 
River.

BY WEBB MILLER 
(British United Press.)

The North 
African sky has released the im- 

, prisoned Dixmode and its crew 
of fifty and die giant naval dir
igible has plunged into the de
sert, the Ministry of Marine be
lieves today. Airplanes which 
searched in vain over hundreds 
of square miles in Algiers and 
Tunis extended their hunt to
day to the Libyan wastes and to 
Cyrensu

The Ministry of Marine was 
convinced that the airship no 
longer was held aloft by storms, 

is it believed possible that
Alum M J ?«HI WWOl"

terranean. Cruisers continued to 
scout the coast of Tunis, how
ever, whBe cavalry and camel 
corps pushed into the desert at 
dawn, for another day of rov
ing search for the missing an
imer.
Last Message Friday

(

Paris, Dec. 27.
CONSTABLE OSMON 

Provincial Constable Osmon was the 
first one to notify the brothers of Mrs. 
Clara Whiteside that she had not been 
seen for several days. ■/

I
EDITH CHRISTINE EDNA LOUISE JOHN DOUGLASLIDA MAY /

Unique among Christmas presents delivered by Santa Claus this year was a quartette of babies left at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William T. 
Mahaney, 77 St James street "Diree girls and a boy there were and each one is said to be progressing favorably.

A photographer yesterday '«Snapped” die tittle ones for The Evening Timer-Star. They remained quiet sufficiently long to have the lens snapped 
on them—tjben they started to cheer in unison. The above is the result

James Gorman, the color* 
man, was taken to police head
quarters early this afternoon.

The police refused to divul(|e 
the name of the boy, owing to 
tvs age. It is known, however, 
that the police took the boy «jk 
a midnight trip to the scene of 

Defeated Troops in Army Under ! the murder. ' It was announced 
Command of General Estrada j that nothing of a sensational nfj- 

. —200 Are Prisoners. , hire developed as the'result of
Nogales, Aria, Dec. 27—Two thous-J trip, 

and federal soldiers under General *ar ** can “e *earnet* from
Cavenes, marching from the interior of the police, these are the onÿr 
Mexico to the rebel stronghold at new developments in the brutal 
Guadalajara, capital of Jalisco, made' 
their first contact with the .rebel’

PLAN RELIEF FOR 
THE UNEMPLOYED

I

2,C IJ MEXICANS TO 
MARCH ON REBELS

SEVENTEEN DEAD 
IN CHICAGO FIRE

Unearth and Burn Body of Murderer 
fa Maine to Quid Ghosts of His Victims

British Railways to Spend Mil
lions in Development Work 

in England. iFourteen of The Victims 
Patients in Various Sts 

of Insanity.
Daiparlacotta, Maine, Dad. 27—County Attorney, Weston M. Hilton said 

yesterday that he would aek the state for aselstanee and would “go the 
limit" In an effort to discover who dug. up John Show’s body Christmas day' 
and burned It In thé cottage In Jefferson where Snow killed three women 
and sent a bullet through hie own body on Saturday. If the persons re
sponsible for what he characterizes as one at the most disgraceful things 
Lincoln County had ever known ware Identified, he said, they would be 
prosecuted.

Referring to Snow as,a “poor Insane man,” the county attorney ex
pressed the opinion that superstition played a part Jn the affair. He said 
he had learned that some of the residents of that section of the county held 
to the belief that If the body of a murderer were burned the ghosts of hit 
victims would not be uneasy. One man, he said, told him that he spent 
part of Monday night In the vicinity at the cottage watching to see If the 
ghosts of the three women were walking there.

Thus far, Mr. Milton added, there was no definite clue to the persons 
concerned In the burning. «

BY HARRY N. MOORE
Londonfüîe I^Tb/ctoat West

ern Railway Which dominates one of
the great groups of railways by which 
Britain is crossed and traversed under 
the co-ordination scheme ot which Eric 
Geddes .Is the main. promoter is plan
ning immense developments which will 
cost nearly fifty .million dollars and 
which are expedted to go a good way 
towards relieving unemployment in a 
large section of those who are now 
workless.

The plan includes the rebuilding of 
stations, the laying of many miles of 
double track, the boring of a number 
of tunnels with the object of shorten
ing certain routes between Important 
centres and increased activity in loco
motive building shops and in the sup
ply of additional rolling stock. The 
move of th* Great Western follows 
the announcement of another great 
railway, the Midland and Lancashire 
and Yorkshire railway that It will 
spend fourteen million dollars on its 
Scottish branches.

The possibility of a railvyay strike, 
which loomed up on Christmas Eve, as 
an unpleasant possibility, when with
out warning the men took a ballot on 
whether or not they would accept the 
verdict of the National Railways 
wages board or strike has practically 
disappeared this morning as the men 
have agreed to accept the award pro
visionally. There is no doubt that the 
generous offer of the railway com
panies and their big programmes of 
improvements of their systems has 
been a factor in heading off the strike.

Hon. j. F. Tweeddate, chairman of 
the New Brunswick Board of Liquor 
Venders, in a conversation over the 
long distance telephone this morning, 
said that it was not likely that there 
would be any change in the price of 
liquors in New Brunswick, as recent 
invoices to hand showed the prices 
practically the same as during the last 
few months.

Referring to the new sales tax on 
Canadian brands of whiskey, Mr. 
Tweeddale expressed the opinion that 
the putting into force of this regula
tion would mean the barring from the 
market of domestic liquors. The ad
dition of six per cent, to the duty 
paid value of Canadian whiskey would 
raise the price so high, he said, that 
it would be cheaper to buy imported 
brands.

No Change to N, S,

Halifax, Dec. 27—W. R. Wakdy, 
chairman of the Nova Scotia Vendor 
Commission, reports that there will be 
no change in the prices of liquor in 
Nova Scotia.

Mr. Wakely said that . very little 
money was made on,the liquor and a 
reduction at the present time was most 
unlikely.

LIBELS ARE FILED

;

By Canadian Press.
Chicago, Dec. 27—Seventeen persons 

were killed last night when a swiftly 
spreading fire of unascertained origin 
destroyed an old wooden pavilion 
known as the “Death House” at the 
state hospital for the insane at Dun
ning, at the northwestern edge of Chi
cago. Fourteen of the dead are known 
to have been patients in various stages 
of insanity. Three others were B. J. 
Caraker and his wife, attendants, and 
Lowell, their eight-year-old son.

Only one patient has been identified. 
The bodies of the others were burned 
beyond recognition.

About thirty-five of the patients, in
cluding several of a violent type broke 
away in the excitement of herding 
more than 600 inmates from the danger 
tone. Several were taken back to the 
institution after hard struggles with 
the police. A dozen supposedly dan
gerous patients were reported still at 
large early today.
Worst to History.

It was the worst institutional fire in 
Illinois history. The building, wit
nesses said, seemed to go up in one 
great burst of flames. It was given the 
name “Death House" when it was the 
property of Cook county because of its 
flimsy construction, it is said. It was 
800 feet long and 400 feet wide, one 
story high at one end and rose to two 
stories at the other. It housed ap
proximately 600 patients suffering with 
the inilder forms of msanity.

A number of the patients were epi
leptics, usually in full control of their 
faculties and they aided in removing 
the helpless after one of their number 
had given the alarm.

The institution houses approximately 
3,600 patients and the shriek of the fire 
siren threw them into a frenzy.

:

tragedy within the last 24 hour#. 
The city is stirred as never be-army yesterday at Tamacula, cap- _ ___ ^

luring the town after repelling the fore, and wishes are expressed
enemy with severe losses, according to j on all sides that the criminal Of
official government advices received be brought to justice quickly. J
tr^J^rnisht-1 TJ,e defeated re“el It was learned today that Mm.troops were part of the army under . , r
command of Gen. Estrada. Whiteside had not drawn aqy

1'he ,vio‘°rio”s government forces1 money from her bank recently, 
captured 200 prisoners and are pursu- j/
ing the rebels toward Guadaiajara, rather that a deoosit was made 
according to the advices, which were 
received from President Obregon, whuj 
is commanding the Jalisco offensive.
There were many casualties, the ad
vices added.

At-noon today it was officially an
nounced that the last wireless message 
received from the Dixmude was picked 
up at Diserte at 8 p.m. Friday.

It gave the ship’s position' as half 
between Biskra and Touggourt. MASSEY IS STRONG 

FORPREFERENCE
Elopers Are ,

Taken by Police only a short time- ago.way
The Dlxmude’s commander reported 
he was proceeding toward Algiers at 
seventy kilometers an hour and asked 
what the weather conditions were. The 
Station at Biserte flashed back a warn
ing of westerly gales, but no further 
word came from the dirigible leading 
to the belief that she may have met 
with an accident at that moment.

Loss of the naval dirigible Dixmude, 
somewhere in the Sahara was conceded j 
by the French cabinet this afternoon 
and the affair has developed jnto 
scandal of which explanations are 
be demanded from the Government-

Deputies, aroused by the confusion 
of reports regarding “last messages” 
from the missing airship today de
manded an investigation, and Deputy 
Glrod will Interpolate the Minister of 
Marine In the Chamber.

Make Midnight Trip.
It is known that much interest Is

.

Inched to the midnight visit to tije 

home of the murdered woman. It wi* 
said that there had been a search for 
something which It was believed the 
youth expected to find, but what thft 

Montreal, Dec. 27—G. MacGregor something was the police refused to 
Mitchell, of Halifax, lias been elected divulge, 
a director of the ltoyal Bank of 
Canada.

Wilmington, Del., Dec. 27—A three 
days’ search by her mother ended here 
when local police apprehended Mar
jorie Parker, 11 years old, of Lancas
ter, Mass., and Ellsworth Schwomd, 22, 
who gave his address as Schoharie, N. 
Y. They were arrested at the Y. M. C. 
A., and declared that they Were en 
route to Elkton, Md., to be married..

Schwomd was held at the police sta
tion for the authorities at Worcester, 
Mass., where he is said to be wanted 
on a charge of non-support. The girl 
was taken home by her mother.

New Zealand's Premier Gives 
Address to Canadian. Club 

In Quebec.

New Royal Bank
Director Is Named

Quebec, Dec. 27.—That he was em
phatically a strong supporter of im
perial preference which would have the 
effect of contributing an impetus to 
trade within the British Empire, was 
reaffirmed yesterday by Right Hon. W. 
F. Massey, Premier of New Zealand, in 
an address to the Canadian Club.

He outlined some of the results of 
the recent imperial conference. No de
cision arrived at in these parleys was 
binding on the parliaments of tjie em
pire, he said, nor did they afreet the 
autonomy of the dominions. Mr. Mas
sey dwelt on the European situation 
and denounced Germany’s conduct in 
destroying French industries, a policy 
dictated by Germany for the purpose 
of blocking France after the war.

He was a believer, he said, in uni
versal peace and looked forward to ; 
the day when the United States would 
join the British Empire in safeguarding 
the peace of the world.

Questioned regarding the visit at 
that late hour, Detective Power said 

Mr. Mitchell is a member of a family he was holding the youth for further 
prominently identified with the busi- investigation. “This is only one of the 
ness and social life of Halifax for many investigations we have made*" 
several generations. He is president of, the detective said. The youth w||s 
G. P. Mitchell & Sons, an important, lodged in a cell last night, 
firm of West India merchants, founded
in 1835. His father was a director of i At the north end police station it 
the Union Bank of Halifax, which was was said that Gorman had heard that 
absorbed by the ltoyal Bank of Canada his name had been connected with tire 
in 1910 and his grandfather was one Of j case and had come down front aoopt 
the founders of the Merchants’ Bank 166 miles up the river where he had 
of Halifax, the original name of the i been working in the woods and gave 
Royal Bank of Canada. i himself up to the police. He was held

I at (he north end station until Sergeant- 
! Detective Power arrived and took him 
l to notice headquarters.

When a representative of The Times 
went to East St. John this mornldg 
he got in toKcli with a boy who had 
been friendlv with the Juvenile whs 
is being held by the police in connec
tion with the case. The boy said thât 
his friend could hardly have been im
plicated in any way with the murdçr. 
He had known him for years and found 
him to be honest Hid very truthftil. 
He said that he was very timid In 
dark and he had often watched

by dark places when he was Tt14
m®

fo

Action Taken Against 6,000 
Bottles of Whiskey and 307 

Cases of Sardines.Compensation Act
Up on January 10 ULA LEE’S FATHER 

SOUGHT BY POUCE
Portland, Maine, Dec. 27. — Libels 

have been filed in the U. S. District 
Court here against 6,000 bottles of 
whiskey and 807 cases of sardines, 
seised at Vanceboro by customs offi
cials early this month after they had 
crossed ' the Canadian border in a 
freight car.

The Government charges to the 
libels that sardine cases were used for 

of concealment of the

FINDS HER SON 
AFTER 15 YEARS4 Fredericton, Dec. 27—Premier Veniot 

today named January 10 as the date 
for the conference on the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, at which the Gov
ernment, the employers and the em
ployes will have representatives present 
and when the report of the efficiency 
expert engaged by the Government op 
the administration of the act will be 
made public.

It will be held at St. John.

Chicago Authorities Want Him 
on Charge of Embezzlement.Mother Had Searched World for 

Boy Taken by Husband 
Who Abandoned Her.

Chicago, Dec. 27—The arrest of a man 
believed to be Charles Appel, father of 
Lila Lee, motion picture actress, has 
been requested by Chicago authorities 
in a message to Newkirk, Okla. Appel 
is wanted here on charges of embezzle
ment and larceny.

WOMAN IS SLAINpurposes
whiskey. The shipment purported to 
be from the Union Sardine Company of 
Lubec to the Cleveland Brokerage 
Company.

Toronto, Dec. 27—Pressure is 
high from Quebec southward along 
the Atlantic coast and over the 
Rocky Mountain states, while a 
modern depression is approaching 
the Great Lakes from the west
ward. The weather has been cold 
in the west and has turned some
what colder from the Ottawa 
Valley eastward.

Forecasts:

Moderately cold; then snow 
or rain.

New York, Dec. 27—After searching 
the world over for 16 years for her lost SOLD MUCH UQUORBody of Pretty Wife of Chinese 

, Found in New York 
Home.

son, Mrs. Sarah Turvil clasped him to 
her bosom on Christmas Day.

Fifteen years ago, Mrs. Turvill said, 
her first husband, named Heuser, aban
doned her and took their two-year-old 
son, Adam. She heard nothing from 
either of them until 1918 when she said, 
Heuser offered to restore her boy to 
her If she would consent to a divorce. 
This granted, Mrs. Turvill related, the 

still concealed the boy’s where-

Wire Briefs ATTEMPTS TO KILL 
JAP PRINCE REGENT

xVancouver Vendors Took in 
Quarter Million Dollars on 

Christmas Eve.

Seven Women Are
Rescued From FireNew York, Dec. 27—The body of 

Mrs. Helen Chun, pretty 20-year-old 
wife of Harry C. Chun, a Chinese, was 
found by her husband last night lying New York, Dec. 27.—Daring firemen 
across the bathroom in their West 80th early today rescued seven women 
street apartment. Her throat was cut roomers from the burning top floor of a 
and the cord from a bathrobe was five storey apartment house in West 
bound tightly about her neck. She had 97th street.
been dead several hours when hefr bus- Fireman Thomas Hughes took three 
band found her body. women, one of them weighing two

Detectives immediately began search hundred pounds, down an improvised 
for two Chinese who came to room rope of bed comforters. Four others, in 
with the Chuns a week ago. Chun said rear rooms, were carried over an ad- 
one of them, who was unemployed, had Joining roof, 
demanded money from Mrs. Chun soon 
after being installed in the house on 
Christmas and threatened her unless 
she gave him funds.

run
turning to his home, after having 
to the motion pictures with him. 
said that he was of a nervous tern 
ament, and was always keen on keep
ing out of trouble. He said the youth 
had a good memory and if he evjre 

heard anything he could

Betiln, Dec. 27—Kumatoro Hon
da, former Japanese minister at 
Vienna ’and Budapest, has been 
named ambassador to Germany. Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 27—Govern

ment liquor vendors took in $260,000 in 
their seven stores in Vancouver on 
Christmas Eve. One feature of the 
holiday was the large demand for Chi
nese and Japanese liquors.

Youth, Dressed as Laborer, Fires 
Shot at Hirohito in 

Tolrio.
Montreal, Dec. 27—The gross 

earnings of the C. N. R. for tie 
week ending Dec. 21, 1928, were 
$5,465,793, being an increase of 
$778,084, or 14 per cent, as com
pared with the corresponding week 
of 1922.

Maritime — Moderate to fresh 
northwest winds, fair, moderately 
cold tonight. Friday, winds shift
ing to eastward, cloudy ; probably 
followed by snow or rain.

Gulf and North Shore—Norther
ly winds, partly cloudy and cold 
today and on Friday.

New England—Rain or snow to
night and slightly warmer. Friday 
rain and warmer, winds becoming 
southeast, increasing by Friday.

Toronto, Dec. 27—Temperatures:
Highest Lowest 
Yester- during 

8 a.m. day night

saw or nearci unytnmg nc cornu reejU 
it with apparently little difficulty’. 
Asked if he had ever heard him make 
any unusual remarks that would tend 
to show the trend of his thoughts h* 
said he had not. He had always bran 
quiet and had never to his knowledge 
got into any kind of trouble, but wÿs 

willing fo help do chores about 
his house as well as at neighbors’.

men
abouts and she resumed the search.

Heuser remarried. Eventually, the 
second wife also came to the end of 
her patience and left Heuser. Then, for 
revenge, she told Mrs. Turvill where 
to find lier boy.

Adam Poole Heuser, the missing son, 
now a husky lad for his 17 years, and 
speaking only German, arrived Christ
mas Eve on the Canopic. He had 
grown up with a sister of his father in 
Munich.

Tokio, Dec. 27.—A youth dressed as 
a laborer was arrested by the police 
today soon after he had fired at Prince 
Regent Hirohito in an attempted as
sassination. The youth is 20 years of 
age. Police believe he is insane. The 
shooting has aroused intense excite
ment and feeling is running high 
throughout the city.

Earthquake Deaths
Reported at 2

Fredericton, Dec. 27—The board 
of school trustees have started an
other attempt to erect a new high 
school here to be used for academic 
and vocational purposes. They 
will seek authority from the pro
vincial legislature at its next ses
sion to make issue of bonds.

South Africa Hail
Storm Does Damage

Douglas, Ariz., Dec. 27—There were 
only two casualties in the recent earth
quake which struck the towns of Opute 
Granados and Huasasa, in Sonoro, 
Mexico, according to authentic news 
from the stricken area which reached 
here yesterday.

According to yesterday’s report, the 
first tremor was felt about six o’clock 
on the morning of Dec. 18 and was of 
slight duration. This was followed by 
a series of twenty-seven shocks, accord
ing to the information, but these came 
almost 24 hours later.

Oputo was but slightly damaged by 
the shocks, according to the report 
here, but some damage was done in the 
towns of Huepac and BacaacsL

ever

Says He ’Watched Gorman
That he had seen James Gorman, 

the mulatto, on a number of occasions 
standing on. the road in front of Mas. 
Whiteside’s house and looking up 
it, then move away and return and 
again stand and keep look*"* at it, 
was a statement made by .ovlnrial 
Constable Charles Osmon to a repre
sentative of The Times this morimfg.
He said he had wondered at the mul
atto’s actions and had remained in tjre 
dark watching him. On these occasions ’ 
Gorman had no 
(Continued on

<

Find Mutilated
Body Near Tunnel

Pretoria, S. A., Dec. 27. — A hail 
storm of unprecedented violence caused 
damage to property to the extent of 
£100,000 in this city and vicinity on 
Christmas day. Fortunately no lives 
were lost, and there were only a few 
casualties, as the people had time to 
find shelter before the storm broke.

Immense hall stones were precipitat
ed, some of them being as large as tea
cups, according to reports, and weigh
ing over 16 ounces in some cases. The 
noise of the hail falling resembled 
aerial bombardment.

Only 11 Out of 11,500 
Cops SharpshootersShe Was Almost

100 Y ears Old Fredericton, Dec. 27—The con
tract for the construction of a 
steel lookout tower in connection 
with forest fire protection services 
to be erected on Martin’s Bluff, 
Northumberland county, npar 
Holmes’ Lake, and about thirty 
miles north of Boies town, has been 
awarded by the Provincial Depart
ment of Lands and Mines to H. “A- 
Stewart, of Whitneyville.

Victoria ....38 
Kamloops ... 20 
Calgary ,. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Montreal ....18 
St. John 
Halifax 
New York . .34 

x-Below zero.

86Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 27.—A mutil
ated body found at the entrance of the 
Hunter street tunnel of the Toronto, 
Hamilton and Buffalo Railway was 
identified yesterday as that of Geo. 
Wall of Hamilton. He was 23 years of 
age, was an employe of, the Dominion 
Power and Transmission Company and 
stationed at Niagara Falls, Detectives 
are investigating.

14New York, Dec. 27—(By Canadian 
Press)—The police department Plato’ 
training school, in which 11,600 patrol
men received Instructions has Just 
closed for the season 
months’ session, 
policemen were rated as sharpshooters. 
During the session 360,000 shells were 
used.’

x!42\ Brockville, Ont., Dec. 27.—Within 
*. two months of having reached the age 

/* ' of one hundred years, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Turner, widow of Jos. Turner, one of 
the oldest residents of Leeds county, is 
dead at her _ home at Fairfax, I-nns- 
downc Township. She came to this 
country from Ireland when 19 years of 
age.
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Studebaker .....................107% 107% 108%
Steel Foundries .........  38% 38% 88
Stan Oil Ind ....... 65%b ....
Stan Oil N j ................ 38% 38% 88%
Stan Oil Ky .................108% 109% 109%
Stan Oil Cal .............. 63%, 63% 62%
Texas Company .... 43% 43% 4314
Union Pacific ................126% 127 126%
U Sv Steel ....................  97% 98% 97%
Utah Copper, .............. 64% 64% 64%
Vanadium Steel .... 31% 31% 31
Westinghouse .............. 61% 61% 61
Wool .................................... 74% 74% 73%
Sterling—4.347%.

SOME STOCKS ARE 
AT NEW PEAKS

she left some of her clothes behind 
her. ,

Constable Osmon said to a re
porter that “Mrs. Gorman” ap
proached Constable Shortcliffe and 
asked that he obtain this clothing for 
her. Constable Osmon said that when 
Gorman heard of this, he remarked 
that if Constable Shortcliffe did come, 
he would “give him the contents.” 
These words, says Constable Osmon, 

used by Gorman. Constable Os- 
that Constable Shortcliffe

BOV’S NAME KEPT 
SECRET BV POLICE

PRISONERS WERE 
GIVEN DINNER OF 

TURKEY TODAY
] ALL THRIVE AT >LETTER FROM I 

ARCHBISHOP
MAKES STIR

{'
I -------------

Sjays Small Headway Fo
rwards Uniting Anglicans

Christened The Four

. Bread and water had to take a back 
seat in the county jail today when 
members of the Salvation Army arriv
ed with a rial turkey dinner for the 
prisoners. There were sixteen prisoners 
in jail and all thoroughly enjoyed the 
tempting dishes provided. When the 
many good things had been disposed 
of a short address was given by Sheriff 
Amon A. Wilson, after which some 
musical numbers werg provided by 
members of the army.

Yesterday afternoon 70 of the men 
whogare receiving relief from the Army 
were ' entertained at dinner at a local 
restaurant and the members of the lo
cal relief committee of the Army were 
present also. These included Major 
and Mrs. Burrows, Staff Captain and 
Mrs. Ritchie, Adjutant and Mrs. Davis, 
Ensign and Mrs. Ward and Ensign Sib- 
hick, the new matron of the Evangeline 
Hospital.

Two of the men who were entertain
ed at the dinner yesterday formally 
moved a very hearty vote of thanks to 
the Army and the vote was extended 
with hearty unanimity.

\
I

Some in Wall Street Drop— 
Strong Tone in Mont

real is Continued.

(Continued from page 1.) 
but had turned and walked down the 
road and entered his own little shack 
He said he had spoken to his wjfe 
about him.

Mr. Osmon also said that Gorman 
had a young girl living with him'uTitil 
recently and it was only after he had 
taken the matter up with a clergy
man that she was sent away.

Mr. Osmon said that Gorman is of 
about medium height and build with a 
rather flat face and quite long black 
curly hair. He is of light complexion 
and nearly always wore a peaked hat, 
a blue suit and a collar. He was also 
quite intelligent, but rarely mlngled- 
with any of the people in that vicinity. 
Mrs. Osmon Corroborates 

•I When Mr. Osmon was closely ques
tioned as to ever having heard Mrs. 
Whiteside say anything about Gorman 
he said she had told him they had 
some trouble, but had not mentioned 
what had caused it. Mrs. Osmon cor
roborated this ancj' said that she knew 
from statements made to her by Mrs. 
Whiteside that she Tiad no use for the 
man, but had always been good to him. 
Both said thVy knew that Gorman had 
lived in Mrs. Whiteside’s house prior 
to her staying there. At that time she 
said a woman, who had been living 
with Gorman, had been acting as 
housekeeper for a former resident.

With reference to Mrs. Whiteside, 
Mrs. Osmon said that they had been 
good friends and on many occasions 
had conversed when the. former came 
after one of her children to run an 
errand or do some chores about her 
house. She said Mrs. Whiteside only 
went out occasionally, but frequently 
opened her door to call the dog. When 
asked if she could recall hearing the 
dog barking on Monday night Decem
ber 17, she said she could not remem
ber, but thought that if anything un- 

al had been taking place and the 
dog had started barking, she would 
have been attracted.

About two weeks'ago, Mrs, Osmon 
said, while she and her husband were 
in the city, three men came to their 
back door and kept rattling the latch. 
Her children had been frightened. 
Later the men went away. Upon re
turning home and learning of this inci
dent, Mr. Osman went up to Mrs. 
Whiteside’s and secured a lantern from 
her and took a look around the houses 
to see if any strangers were around, 
but had not seen any. He said that 
whenever he went to Mrs. Whiteside’s 
house at night she would always call 
out to (yin out Who was there before 
she o
At Gorman’s House.

But Four Babes Don't Like 
Having Pictures Taken 

by Flashlight*

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Dec. 87.

Open High Low 
. 64 64 64
. 19% 20 19%

were
mon says 
went down to the house with liis war
rant and secured the clothes and that 
since that time, Gorman felt rather 
bitter toward Constable Shortcliffe.

*ti! Stocks to 12 noon.
I
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Abitlbl Com .
Atlantic Sugar
Atlantic Sugar Pfd .. 39% 41
Bell Telephone 
Brazilian .........

39 Mb
126 126126New York, Dec. 27—A wide assort

ment of stocks, including most of the 
oils, steels, equipments and numerous 
specialties, moved upward moderately 
at the opening of today’s stock market. 
A few shares, including some of the 
motors and food issues declined frac
tionally.

’ 41%41% 42
B Empire 2nd Pfd... 14% 14% 14%
B Empire 1st Pfd ..67
Brompton .......................
Can Car Com ...........
Can Car Pfd
Can Cement Com ... 86%
Oan . Converters .... 81%
Can Forgings ................ 22 22 22
Can S S Pfd ................ 40 40 40
Cons 8 & Min ............29% 30 29%
Crown Reserve ............ 72 74 72
Detroit United .............. 70 70 69%
Dorn Bridge ................ 66% 66% 66%
Dorn Glass .....................100%' 100% 100%
Dom Textile ................ 63
Eaurentide .................... 92
Mon LHAPr 
J7at Breweries 
Ottawa L H & Pr .. 81 
Quebec Power .
Quebec Pr Pfd .
Shàwinigan .........
Spanish River .
Span Rlv Pfd .
Steel Canada,»..
St Maurice Paper ....106% 108% 106%
Twin City ....................  66 «6 66
Banks:—

Montreal—240.
1924 Victory Loans—100.20.
1F33 Victory Loans—105.30.
1934 Victory Loans—102.25.
1987 Victory Loans—107.80.
1981 6 p. c. War Loans—100.60.

Statement is Denied.
Questioned regarding this incident 

last evening, Constable Shortcliffe dc- | 
nied that he had used a warrant to se
cure the clothes. “The woman came to 
me about those clothes,” he explained, 
“gnd wanted me to get them for her.
I went down to Courtepay Bay, where 
Gorman was working at the time, and 
asked him if he would give up the 
clothes. He answered readily that he 
certainly would and had been waiting 
for ‘Mrs. Gorman’ to come for them.
I secured permission for him to lehve 
his work and accompanied him down 
to the 'house, where the clothes were 
handed over.”

Constable Osmon relates that follow
ing this incident, a young girl about 
18 years of age and her brother, a few 
years younger, named Sullivan, went 
down to the house—the little girl to 
act as Gorman’s housekeeper. Con
stable Osmon says he took steps to 
stop this and the youngsters were or
dered home.
Visit Mrs. Sullivan.

Following up the Information about 
the stove, a visit was paid to Mrs. A. 
Sullivan in Brooks street. The family 
resides in a house situated in hack 
from the street. Mrs. Sullivan, who is 
a widow, was questioned regarding 
this stove and other household effects 
that Gorman, ' according to Constable 
Osmon, sent over to Mrs. Sullivan’s. 
Mrs. Sullivan denied all knowledge of 
this incident.

Neighbors, however, declared that 
stove had been received at the house 
within the last two weeks apd that the 
police visited the house early yesterday 
morning. Yesterday, the Sullivan chil
dren were questioned at police head
quarters regarding their part in the 
case. They told the police, it is un
derstood, that they did not sleep at 
Gorman’s place at nights but went 
home. They cleaned up around the 
house and did chores during the day 
and went to their home at night.

During the summer of 1922, a West 
Indian negro, who had been visiting 
friends in the neighborhood of the re
cent crime, was given a bad beaten- 
up and. robbed. He managed to stag
ger to the general store conducted by 
A. Taylor, who immediately notified 
the police. When this incident was 
recalled, Constable Osmon sai<J last 
evening that Gorman was placed under 
surveillance at that time.
Break Into Store.

Mr. Taylor said last evening that in 
December, 1922, his store was broken 
into and a qiiantity of chocolates, to
bacco and a ham were stolen. Mr. 
Taylor says that he has noticed many 
rough-looking characters around his 
store late at night before closing-up. 
“These men are strangers to me," said 
Mr. Taylor. Regarding Gorman, Mr. 
Taylor said he would quite frequently 
come into the shop for food. He usual
ly paid cash for articles he purchased 
at Mr. Taylor’s store. “Gorman was 

little above the average in that he 
-could discuss Capital vs. Labor. Many 
times, he has come into the store and 
purposely tried to draw me into argu
mente,” relates Mr. Taylor.

Mr. Taylor remarked that this was 
the first time since Gorman came to 
the neighborhood that he had disap
peared for any length of time.
Formerly of Devon.

As the hours go by in the household 
of William T. Mahaney, 77 St. James 
street, where on Christmas Day the 
gift of four fine babies was made to 
the mother of the household, the little 
visitors continue to gain in strength 
and there seems to be no appreciable 
decline in the appetite with which they 
are endowed when they first beheld 
the light of day. In fact, their insis
tence for nourishment seems to in
crease, rather than diminish. Dr. Stan
ley Bridges, the family physician was 
at the Mahaney home this morning 
and was perfectly satisfied with the 
progrœs that each of the quartette, as 
well as the mother, was making.

A photographer waited upon the new 
citisens yesterday and as they raised no 
strenuous objection to facing the cam
era, he took a picture, which appears 
in today’s edition of The Times 
Times-Star on page 1. On account of 
the darkness of the day a flashlight 
was necessary and while the prepara
tions were being made the youngsters 
displayed little or no concern. Not so, 
after the blinding flash, which trans
ferred their features to the camera 
man’s negative, had burst forth. The 
flare was a signal for a concerted roar 
of disapproval in which all the quar
tette joined lustily. Meal hour arriv
ing saved the situation, however.
Get Gifts of Gold

S58 5767
and Catholics.

iIrESS NOT HOPEFUL

401440U 41
36% _J7 86%1 87 8686

8614
81%

Noon Report.r
New York, Dec. 27 noon)—Mixed price 

movements characterized the forenoon 
transactions on the stock market, the 
marking up of special stocks apparently 
ueing utilized for selling 4 elsewhere. 
Members of various grbups moved in op
posite directions, conspicuous examples 
being found in the action of food, mo
tor, motor accessory and oil shares. Sev
eral stocks rose to new high levels for 
the year, including American Locomo
tive, Pacific Oil, Sloss Sheffield Steel 
and American oCtton Oil Pfd certifi
cates. Losses of 1% to 2% points were 
recorded on the other hand by Davidson 
Chemical, Corn Products, Cuban Cane 
Sugar Pfd, National Lead and General 
Cigar. Fluctuations In railroad shares 

narrow except in the coalers which 
were strong.

Call money opened at 6 per cent. 

Montreal Exchange.
Montreal, Dec. 27-Only a few shares 

changed hands during the early trading 
on the local stock market this morning, 
but the strong tone developed yesterday 
prevailed, quarter point advances being 
registered by Brompton, Detroit Rail
way and Montreal Power at 40%, 70 and 
142% respectively. Abitlbl was strong 
but unchanged at 64.
Sterling Exchange.

New York, Dec. 27—Sterling exchange 
steady. Great Britain, 4.34 9-16. 
France, 6.10; Italy, 4.33%: Germany. 
.000000000025. Canadian dollar» 2 7-16 
per cent, discount.

Qommuni cation 
‘ bishop of Canterbury to 

G of E. Dignitaries^

from Arch-
REV. H A. CODY.

6368
• PERSONALS 91%142% 14,g

81 81

91%
142%
54%54%

Miss S. Amon Mowry, R. N., of 
Montreal, is spending the holidays with 
her mother, Adelaide Road.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson was reported to 
be progressing favorably at the hos
pital this morning.

William Warwick, who spent the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Warwick, Victoria street, left 
yesterday for Charlottetown where he 
is employed In the Bank of Montreal.

J. Otty Gilchrist, principal of Chip- 
man Superior School, is spending his 
Christmas vacation with his nlother, 
Mrs. A. P. Chesley, 15 Metcklf street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harding and 
daughter, Betty, arrived home from 
Detroit on Monday to spend a few 
weeks with their-people.

Harry D. Taylox, of the C. P. R. staff 
at Outremont, Montreal, arrived home 
on Sunday to enjoy the Oristmas 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Taylor, Guilford street, 
West, returning on Christmas evening.

Angus McLean, of Bathurst, Is in the 
city today attending a meeting of the 
directors of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co. and also of the directors of 
the New Brunswick Publishing Co.

Senator F. B. Black, of Sackville, and’ 
Richard O’Leary, of Richibucto, are in 
the city attending a meeting of the 
directors of the New 'Brunswick Tele
phone Co.

Miss Bladyn D. Smith, R. N., of 
Boston, is spending the Christmas holi
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Smith, Waterloo street.

Thomas C. Nickson is being wel
comed home from Newfoundland, hav
ing come to spend Christmas with his 
family at 138 Paradise row. Mr. Nick- 
son will leave again on Friday for the 
Ancient Colony.

Dr. F. X. Cola can and Miss Comeau 
of Caraquet are spending the Christmas 

with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ashe,

6868 68(By Canadian Press.)
London, Dec. 27.—A letter from the 

Archbishop of Canterbury to the digni
taries of the Church of England, in 
w|tich he says that the question of the 
reunion of the Anglican and Roman 
Cétholic faiths has made small head
way since such a step was advocated 
at theLambeth conference of 1920 has 
made a ■ considerable stir in England. 
Most of the morning newspapers give 
the communication first page promin
ence. Their comments are not very en
couraging for the archbishop and other 
reunionists.

Some of the writers refer sympathe
tically to Christian union in the ab
stract and to the desirability of ending 
the divisions that separate the pro
fessed followers of the founder of 
Cbristiarlity but they see little hope 
of practical results from efforts to ef
fect such a reunion in the present cir
cumstances.

The Daily Telegraph says that to 
mpst people the prospect of a reunion 
of the Anglican and Roman Catholic 
churches seems too chimerical to be 
entertained. The Morning Post thinks 
some
busy’s statements go “rather fast and 
far.” This newspaper says it is diffi
cult not to take some alarm at the 
archbishop’s disclosure of the three pri* 
▼ate conferences held at Melines with 
tbi object of discussing the “outstand
ing’ and familiar barriers between the 
Church of England and the Church of 
Rome.”

The last of these conferences, all of 
Vghich were initiated by Cardinal Mer
cier and a few Anglicans, was held 

few weeks ago, the archbishop’s

90 90. 90
119% 119% 119% 
102 102% 101% 
108 108 108
76 77 76THE 2 SURVIVORS 

REACH YARMOUTH were

All That Remain of 15 Men 
of Wrecked Schooner Grace 

N. Pendleton.

>

SALE OFYarmouth, N. S., Dec. 27—Captain 
F. L. Pothier of Boston and twelve 
of his prew of fourteen men lost their 
lives when the auxiliary schooner 
Grace N. Pendleton sank as a result 
oi being run down by an unknown 
steamer off Heligoland on the night of 
November 15. The two survivors of 
the wreck, Second Engineer Odber 
Pothier, the captain’s son, and the 
ship’s cook, arrived in Yarmouth Tues
day evening and related the story of

UNDERSKIRTS
Silk and Crepe-de-chine 

—Evening Shades
\

Commencing Friday morning we will 
have on sale odd lines of silk and 
crepe-de-chine underskirts for 
with evening dresses. Very attractive 
variety. Bargain prices to clear $3.60 
and $5.00 each. Whltewear Department 

18% second floof, Manchester Robertson & 
28% Allison, Ltd.

A start on a bank account for the 
four children was made this afternoon 
when a friend called at the home and 
on behalf of Frank L. Potts presented their experiences, 
to each a $2.60 gold piece.

Lyda May, the tiniest baby, daims 
the right of seniority as she was the 
first to arrive. She put'in an appear
ance at 8.15 on Christmas. Dr. Stanley 
Bridges has been the family physician 
and he ushered in the little mites with 
the assistance of Dr. D. Malcolm. Mrs.
Ralph was placed In charge as nurse.
Clothes a Problem.

The matter of clothes was the very 
first problem that faced these new ar
rivals. Three of them were girls so 
that explains it. No little stranger is 
allowed to lack for clothes on Christ- 

Day and good friends of the 
family searched in cupboards for little 
garments laid aside.
Throughout yesterday there was one 
good friend who was diligently sewing, 
making two sets of outfits for eaçb of 
the quadruplets and while her husband 
resignedly foraged in the pantry to find 
a substitute for dinner he remarked 
that he supposed it was a case for 
everyone to help. Is there any King’s 
bounty for quadruplets in Canada or it 
that just an English custom, the friends
want fe> know. 4 This disaster has before been report-

TT..C—t.—it- ed in The Times. Earle Harding saidTen In Father s Family. to be a st. john man> was reported
And the household to yrhich these among those lost, 

small folk have come is a home that 
Santa Claus knows well. There is a 
tall tree decorated In his honor in the 
sitting room, where the babies now 
reign supreme. The father is a car
penter by trade and has been making 
an indoor dryer which has won de
served popularity. He is 46 years of 
age and was born in Newfoundland.
He was one of ten children and there 
were just two years between himself
and each of his brothers and sisters in _

He left Newfoundland at the N@W York Judge Says TOO
Much Sympathy En

courages Crooks.

New York, Dec. 27. weara Stocks to 12 noon.
Open High Low 
. 96% 96% 96
. 69% 69% 69%Atchison ...

Allied Chem 
Am Can ...
Atl Gulf ...
Am Int Corp 
Am Loco ...
Am Smelters ...........
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Rath Steel ..................... 64 64%
Can Pacific .................. 146% 1467,& 146%
Chandler ...................    68 -68 68
Cen Leather ................ 14% 14% 13%
Cuban Cane ................ 16% 16% 16%
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 65% 65% 64
Calif Pete ....................  27 27
Chile .........
Corn I 
Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas
Col FUel & Iron .... 24% 26

85% 35% 36%
66% 66% 66%

Cuban Am Sugar .. 34% 34% 84V.
Crucible ........................... 68% 68% 67%
Chino ................................ 1164 17% 17%
Davidson Chem ......... 73% 73% 71%
Dupont ............................. "131 131% 131 j
Erie Com ......................... 21% 21% 21%
Erie 1st Pfd ................ 29% *9% 29t£
Famous Players .... 72 72
Gen Electric ...............196
Gen Motors ..
Great Nor Pfd, XD.. 53 
Gulf Steel ...
Houston Oil .
Hudson Motors 
Inspiration ....
inter Paper .............. 38%
Indus Alcohol •
Invincible ............
Kennecott ............
Keystone Tire .
Lehigh Valley .
May Stores ....
Marine 'pfd ....
Marland Oil . —
Mack Truck ...
McIntyre ..............
Mid States Oil .
Mo Pacific .........
Mp Pacific Pfd .
New Haven ....
Northern Pac ..
N Y Central ...
Nor & West ...
North Am Co .
Pennsylvania ..
Pan Am A .........
Pan Am B .........
Punta Sugar ...
Pure Qll ..............
Pullman ................
Pere Marquette 
Prod & Ref 
Pacific Oil ....
Reading ..................
Rep I & Stl ...
Roy Dutch .........
Rock Island ...
Rubber ..............
Sugar ......................
Sinclair Oil ................ 27%
So l them Pac 
Southern Ry 
St Paul ....
St Paul Pfd 
Stromberg ..
Stewart Warner .... 90%
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The unknown steamer that rammed 

the Pendleton did not stop after the 
collision, and after searching for her 
for some time, Captain Pothier was 
forced to make all speed for Cux- 
haven. It was necessary to man the 
pumps in an attempt to stem the 
flow of water into the ship’s hold. 
The Pendleton never reached Cux- 
haven, however, as a head-on gale was 
encountered, against which, in her bat
tered condition, the Pendleton was un- 
ble to make any headway She struck 
on the shifting sands at’ the mouth of 
Elbe and began to settle in the sands. 
The men donned lifebelts and, cling
ing to the rigging, waited for the ship 
to sink. In a short time the Pendle
ton sank in nineteen feet of water, and 
within a few hours all the crew, with 
the exception of the two survivors, were 
swept away from their holds on the 
riggings by the heavy seas. By morn
ing the storm, had abated, and, the two 
remaining men of (he crew were res
cued by a passing tug and brought to 
Cuxhaven; from which port they 
sailed for Yarmouth.

106105% 106% 
18% 18% 
23% 28% l

757675of the Archbishop of Canter- 5859 Indiana Tractions
To Have Sleepers

58

126%
53% Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 27—(United 

Press)—The weary, stuffy ride In an 
interurban through the small hours of 
the morning will soon be replaced by 

of luxury on at least one traction26% one
line in Indiana. L. M. Brown, super
intendent of the Inter-State Public 
Service Company, has announced that 
interurban. sleepers will soon be put 
into operation between Indianapolis 
and Louisville. They will be the 'first 
in the State.

272727
160 160 157%

36% 36% 36% 
61% 61% 61%

Products

ÿ a
letter says.

The Daily Express sharply criticizes 
the! letter and dismisses the question 
of reunion as a mirage.

mas 24%on
Columbia Gas 
Cent Can ....the door.

season 
244 Paradise row.

Mr. and Mrs. Holly Dobson of 825 
Prince Edward street had a family re
union at their home on Christmas day, 
when their five daughters and three 
grandchildren were with them. The oc
casion was also Mr. Dobson’s birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raymond of 
St. John spent the holiday at Frederic
ton, the guests of Dr. W. H. Steeves.

J. L. Riordan of St. John was at the 
Barker House, Fredericton yesterday.

Miss Lena Jones, St. John, spent 
Christmas at her home at Berry Mills.

H. L. Beaman has gone to his home 
in Sydney, Cape Breton, for the holi
day.

Accompanied by Mr. Osmon a rep
resentative of The Times took a look 
around, the property surrounding the 
Gorman house. The back door was 
standing partly ajar and the rooms 
inside were practically bare. Near the 
back door was a small pile of long 
rusty iron spikes, about two feet in 
length and more than a half inch thick- 
There was also a large swampy tract 
in the rear of the house, today covered 
with shell ice.

When asked'today if there was any
thing hew in connection with the case 
Sergeant Detective Power said there 

not. He said that the juvenile was 
still being held for further questioning, 
but would give out no information re
garding him.

The last time the late Mrs. White- 
side was seen alive was on the aftcr- 

of Monday, December 17. Con
stable and Mrs. Osman saw her feed
ing dogs on her front door-step. On 
Wednesday night, December 19, the 
constable visited the house, which is 
situated about 100 yards from his own 
house. Repeated knocking failed to 
gain admittance and he resorted tri the 
use of a flashlight through the win
dows. As the body of the murdered 
woman was then lying in the hull at 
the time, he was unable to secure de
finite information. He concluded, he 

I said, last evening, that Mrs. Whiteside 
of General sessions, attributed It partly had gone jnt0 the city to spend Christ- 
to the refusal of jurors to convict crim- mas with relatives there and he did 
Inals, from' sympathy or other causes, not bother going back to the house 
despite their oath to deal justly with again. -Christmas Day, he noticed

dogs tearing at presents left at the 
doorstep and all his former suspicions 
were roused to such a pitch that he de
cided to come to the city and inform 
relatives and then break into the house 
with them. (

Rich Auto Owners
Made Traffic Cops

SHIPPINGt
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived, Thursday, Dec. 27 
Stmr. Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 

Digby.
Stmr. Keith Cann, 177, McKinnon, 

Yarmouth.
Stmr. Empress, 612, McDonald, Dlgby. 
Stmr. Ruby L.. 51. Lewis, Dlgby. 
atmr. C. D. f8, 62, Peters, Yarmouth: 
Gâs sloop Linwood, 9, Harkins, 1 erd's

\71%
196196

14% 14%14% Newark, N. J., Dec. 17—(By Canadian 
Press)—Ten traffic officers of a

appeared in Newark. Théÿ 
"the secret ten,” all New-

62%61
84%’- 83% 
72% "71% 
28% 28% 
24% 24%

84%
kind have72%

28 & are known as 
ark men, who own automobiles and re- j|L 
puted to be wealthy. They have been ™ 
given badges as special policemen. 7 

The "secret ten" will use their own 
automobiles and wear civilian clothes 
and will Issue summonses for traffic 
violations of all kinds or report the 11c- 

numbers of violators to police head-

241
38%38%
68%69%

16% 16% 
33% 33%

69Cove^ 16%Cleared. 33%. | .j- ■
f- Stmr. Ruby L„ 51. Lewis, Dlgby,

Gas. schr. Emily, 55, Merrlam, Advo-

‘ Stmr. Empress, 612, McDonald, Diyliy.

MARINE NOTES.

2%2%2%
637% 59%
91 91
30% 29%
38% 38%
91% 90%

18
5% 6%

69%
91was
29%a
38%

quarters for subsequent serving of sum-91%Lloyd Ryan has gone to Bangor, Me, 
and will remain for a few days with 
Jds sister for the holiday season.

George Whittaker, of Adelaide street, 
who was at home for the Christmas 
season, left for Halifax last night, 
where he has )a position.

Mr. Justice J. H. Barry came into 
the city on the Fredericton train last 
evening.

R. T. Hayes, M. P. P, left last even
ing for Halifax.

Bruce S. Robb, of the Halifax Mail, 
who spent Christmas with his family 
here, returned to Halifax last evening.

> 18•18
The steamer Cornish Point Is expect

ed Un this afternoon from London and 
Hiil] with general cargo. Furness Withy 
Co;--agents.

The steamer Manchester Hero is ex
perte.' to arrive tomorrow mopnirg from 
Manchester, Furness Withy Go. eport.

The Furness Withy Co. reported ryUB 
mohttng that the Chtgniv-.to won .1 sail 

Barbadoes tomorrow morning for
jvJT.mKnight & Co. report that the 

learner Trevose sailed on December 16 
from Liverpool for Sydney and St. John. 
She Will take a part argo at the- former 
port and complete her cargo here for 
Australia and New Zealand.

The steamer New Columbia sailed 
from Liverpool on December 24 for this 
port and will load here for South Africa. 
J. T. Knight & Co., agents.

The schooner Plctonlan sailed a few 
Sayfi^ago from Moncton for Barbadoes.

The schooner David C. Rltcy will load 
cargo at Halifax for New York.

The Robert Reford Co. report that the 
Cunaxd liner Tyrrhennia sailed from 
Hamburg on Thursday and from South
ampton and Cherbourg on Saturday.

The steamer Hltherwood will sail for 
Havana this afternoon. Nagle & Wig- 
mote. agents.

Nagle & Wlgmore report that the 
Welland County will sali on Monday tor 
London and Hamburg with grain and 
general cargo.

5% monses.
9%9% 9%

28% 28% 
14% 14%

28%
MORE RECORDS

ON RIVERS MADE
noon i.... 14%

61%51% 51%
104 104% 104'
102 102 102

22% 22% 22%
41% 41% 41%turn.

age of 15 and went to live at Lunen
burg, N. S., which was his home for 
15 years. From Lunenburg the family 
moved to St. John and have resided 
here for 16 years. Mrs. Mahaney was 
formerly Miss Lyda B. Olkle, of Pine 
Grove, hear Bridgewater, N. S., and 
her parents are still living in Bridge- 
water. She was the second child and 
one of six children. !

A record for motor boat navigation 
on the St. John river was established, 
this morning when George Reynolds, 
well known in the North End, afrived 
at Indiantown, after making the Jour
ney from his home at Sand Point, 
opposite Westfield, in a gasoline boat.

The Maggie Miller has also set up a 
record for late operation on the Mil- 
lidgevlIle-Bayswater route. The ferry 
made her regular trip, Mlllidgeville- 
Somerville-Bays water and return, on 
Christmas eye and tdday made a trip 
to Somerville. It was Captain White’s 
Intention to take .the vessel around to 
Indiantown this afternoon and lay her 
up for the winter.

64 637464-om
The Fredericton Mail says:
“The tragedy at East St. John dis

closed Christmas Day when Mrs. Clara 
Whiteside, second wife of Rev. Arthur 
Whiteside, was found dead in her h.omc 
under circumstances • pointing to mur
der, has a local connection. The mur- 

resided in this
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68% 68% 68 
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122% 122% 122% 
41% 41% 41%
34% 35% 34%
51% 61% 61%
77% 77% 77%
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21% 21% 21% 
38 38% 37%

New Yoriy Dec. 27—Declaring the ex
istence of a crime wave In New York. 
Judge Francis X. Mancuso of the CourtPRESENTATIONS MADE 

Dr. I. W. N. Baker and Mrs. Baker, 
were pleasantly surprised on last Sun
day evening when members of the 
Baracca Class of Central Baptist Sun
day school, of which Dr. Baker is the 
teacher, called at their home and pre
sented to Mrs. Baker a beautiful plant 
and to Dr. Baker a house coat. The 
presentation was made by John L. 
Collins, president of the class, and ap
preciation of the services of Dr. Baker 

voiced by several of the members.

dcred woman 
section, but her husband was at one 
time time pastor of the Gibson Metho
dist church, Devon, and several of her 
step-children attended school in this 
city and Devon.

“Rev. Mr. Whiteside is now a resi
dent of Vancouver, B. C. His family 
resides in that city or near there, some 
of the members being school teachers 
by occupation. The Misses Katherine 
and Eunice Whiteside, two of the 
daughters, attended the Provincial Nor
mal School here, and ji son, Carleton, 
attended school at Devon. Rev. Mr. 
Whiteside from Devon went to the 
church at Jerusalem, Queens county, 
his last pastoral charge. He was super
annuated. He was at Devon prior to 
the pastorate of Rev. Mr. McLeod, who 
preceded Rev. Mr. Wightman, the 
present pastor.”

never

Rest of Family. 665756
27% 27%

87 " 87% 87
37% 37% 37%
13 13% 13
22% 22% 22%
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The brothers and sisters of the four 
little strangers nûmber five, now, one 
child having died when Just three 
weeks old. The eldest is a son, Clar- 

William, who is 21 years of age

the evidence.
In tills connection lie told of a bank 

robbery Case, the trial of which recently 
ended In a disagreement, caused by a 
Juror who refused to punish a man who 
stole from a capitalist. Judge Mancuso 

loke before the Shearlth Israel League

ence
and employed as a linotype operator 
in The Times-Star office. Then comes 
Anna M., the eldest girl, aged 18, then 
Cecil Roy, aged 16 years. The, boy »P° 
that died was the next child and 'then of the Spanish and Portuguese Syna- 
came Frank Francis Edward’ who is gogue, Central Park West and Seven- 
just nine years old. Mary Gwendolyn tieth street.
Amelia is the name of the little flaxen- “You have all probably read of what 
haired maiden who was the youngest another judge said the other day In dis- 
before the babies came arid who boasts missing the jury that. heard the testl- 
two and a half years of wisdom. njony In the Dropper case," said Judge

Bancuso.
the Jury that takes a solemn oath to 
act fairly and justly to both sides. But 
some time Jurors permit their sympath
ies to sway them in their deliberations.”

Criminals, hearing how easy they may 
escape punishment, are led to continue 
their life of- crime, Judge Mancuso as
serted.

Another reason for the crime wave, 
which he said “unquestionably exists,” 
Is lack of education, or at most “ab
breviated” education. This, said the 
judge, is caused to a large extent by 
the shortage of schools and part time 
teaching throughout the dlîÿ. Laziness, 
he gave as another cause.

Moving pictures, he asserted, lead the 
youngsters to committing crimes, be
cause of their desire to imitate what 
they see on the screen. He suggested 
that young boys and girls be permitted 
to see only educational and instructive 
films. In the past, congestion of crim» 
Inal court calendars was another incen
tive, but in recent months the calendar 
had been cleared, he declared.

0

Says Unknown Was Gorman»
Speaking about the incident related 

to him by the late Mrs. Whiteside re
garding a man who came to her door 
late one night several weeks ago and 
deirianded admittance; Constable Os
mon informed a Telegraph-Journal re
porter last evening that Mrs. White- 
side had told him that she was con
vinced in her own mind that the man 
Who tried to force an entrance Into her 
home that evening was Gorman. “I 
questioned Mrs. Whiteside closely 
about this matter. She stuck to that 
opinion, however,” «ays the constable. 
It will be remembered that when the 
unknown tried to get In, the late Mrs. 
Whiteside, who , was a very religious 
lady, turned on the electric lights, pull
ed down the blinds and played the or
gan for a considerable length of time. 
This apparently had the desired effect 
for the man departed. It was follow
ing this incident, says Constable Os
mon, that he advised Mrs. Whiteside 
to place all her money in the bank and 
pay by cheque.

“I did some work for Mrs. White- 
side since then and she paid me by 
cheque. So I know that she follow
ed my advice,” said Constable Os-

was

Jl,,IS GIVEN FREEDOM.
George B. Beer, who was being held 

at local police headquarters pending 
the arrival of an officer from Sydney, 
where he was said to be wanted on a 
charge of fraud, was allowed his free
dom this mornig following instruc
tions from the Chief of Police in Syd
ney.

i!.3ARE GRATEFUL 
James W’ood and his daughters, Mrs. 

Chéries H. Coggins of this city and 
Mrs, Frank McAvoy of Glace Bay, 
N. S., tlymk Dr. S. H. McDonald and 
the doctors and staff of the General 
Public Hospital for their careful atten
tion to Mrs. Wood, during her recent 
severe illness.

«7«

SK“I am not here to criticize LPLAN BANQUET FOR 
HON. DR. BAXTER

> •'

BAPTISTS APPOINT 
A NEW OFFICIAL

PRISONER ~TO WEST.
Provincial Constable Day, who ar

rived in the city yesterday from Win
nipeg to take charge of Arthur J. 
Kimalrd, who is said to be wanted in 
that city on a charge of non-support, 
left this afternoon with his prisoner.

“MINNEDOSA’S XMAS NOVELTY
r DANCE” RITZ TONIGHT.
Two orchestras, Minnedosa Jazz 

Bapd and Ritz Orchestra. Everybody 
will receive a Parisian novelty gift, 
especially imported for the occasion. 
Admission, ladies 26 cts., gcnllcmçn 
62 cts. Dancing pt 8.30. 
charge. Come early.

One of the leading citizens of St: 
John will be honored in this city on 
January 29, when, at the Pythian Cas
tle, a complimentary banquet will be 
tendered to Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C, M. P., one of the "federal rep
resentatives of St. John-Albert. This 
banquet will be provincial in character 
and the arrangements are being looked 
after by a committee of which L. P. D. 
Tilley is chairman and G. Earle Logan 
secretary.

VOUT YESTERDAY; IN TODAY 
Three men appeared before Magis

trate Henderson in the police court this 
morning charged with drunkenness. All 
three were fined $8. One of the men 
had only secured his liberty yesterday.

No extra 
8961-12-26. Rev. H. R. Boyer, of Hali

fax, to Become General 
Secretary

' >

Notices of Births, Marriages 
an-i Dca thy, 50 cents « REAL USE FOR CHRISTMAS CHECKAt a recent meeting in St. John of 

the promotion-finance committee of the 
United Baptist convention it was dc- ' 
cided to create a new office, that of 
general secretary. The duties of the 

official are described as the fos-

Be your Christmas Check large or 
small, it starts you on to ownership of 
_ plendid Chesterfield Suite. And x 
take note that Marcus has such things 
as charge accounts.

An example of how far you can go 
on so little is that Corduroy Velvet 
Suite. A special and novel upholstery, 
deep spring construction and this fur
ther distinction—the club arms as seen 
in die picture. The suite of three for

BIRTHS New Year’s 
Gift

men.
Referring to the mulatto, Gorman, 

who is also being sought by the police 
in the case, Constable Osmon said that 

he could ascertain, he came

HEDbE.N—At Memphis, Tenn., to 
D i ,v and Mrs. Henry Hedden, a son, 
I>ett 24. <

LAIRD—On Dec. 24, 1923, to Mr. and- 
?,u». 1). G. Laird. 14 Rodney St.. West 

t. John, a daughter (Doris Lilian.)

new
tering of cohesion within the denomin-j 
ation, and the stimulation of the! 
churches within the Maritime Prov-, 
Inces' along all lines of Christian ac-| 
tivity. Rev, Henry R. Boyer, S. 'f. M., 
pastor of Temple Baptist church, Hali
fax, was chosen for the position.

Rev. Mr. Boyer comes to the new 
position well qualified for the task. 
After taking the arts course at the 
University of New Brunswick he took 
the full course in theology at Newton 
Theological Institution,, graduating in 
1911. Later he received the degree of 
S. T. M. from the same institution. 
Upon his graduation in 1911 he became 
pastor of the Baptist church in Fair- 
vllle, where he held a successful pas
torate until called to he general secre
tary of the Canadian Bible Society for 
the Maritime Provinces and Newfound
land. This office he filled acceptably 
for five and a half years, when he’ 
again entered the pastorate, going to 
the’ Temple Baptist church, Halifax. 
On account of his splendidly construc
tive work it Is with deep regret that

a s
as near as
from Nova Scotia and had spent a part 
of his life in the United States. Gor
man came to the neighborhood out 
there about two or three years ago. He 
told residents out there that he had 
purchased the building in which he liv- 

Fredericton, Dec. 27—Thos. H. Col- e(]. This building is situated on the
southerly side of the street railway 
bridge, near the Eas.t St. John Munici
pal Home.

Gorman, the constable said, had a 
living with him who went un-

Thomas H. Colter
Dies At CapitalDEATHS

FURNITURE MAKES THE BEST 
NEW YEAR’S GIFT

CREARY—At the St. John Infirmary 
on Dec. 25, 1^23, Mary, daughter of the 
late4Thomas and Elizabeth Creary, leav
ing -three brothers and three sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral Friday morning at 8.30 from 
her late residence, 424 Chesley St., to 
St. Peter’s Church for solemn requiem 
high mass. Friends Invited.

PERKINS—At 179 Rodney street. 
West St. John, on December 26, at 3.30 
o;c!ock, Silas Alward Perkins, age six 
months, leaving his father, mother and 
two. sisters.

Burial at three o’clock Friday at 
’ of Good Shepherd.

LAMBERT—At her residence, 170 
Sydney street, on Dec. 26, 1923, Martha 
J. Lambert, second daughter of the late 
William H. and Anne Fitzmaurice and 
granddaughter of the late Captain John 

arles Fitzmaurice of the Duke of 
Kent’s forces, Halifax, leaving to mourn 
two sons and one daughter.

Fyneral at 2.30 from her residence. 
Service at St. James' ghurch at three 
I’clock. v
Viova Scotia papers please copy.)

ter, for twenty years Recorder of Deeds 
for York County, a former member nf 
t(he Provincial Legislature, the York 
County Council and the City Council 
of Fredericton, is dead here,, aged 74

i

Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rock- 
Willow Chairs and Rockers; Smoking

woman
der the name of,“Mrs. Gorman.” Con
stable said, however, that he is certain 
that Gorman had a wife and two chil
dren residing in the United States. This 

he lived with, he believes, has 
blood in her veins although she

$146years.ers,
Stands, etc. HOUSES DESTROYED 

BY AVALANCHES 4woman
C 56UAnegro

looked to be a white woman.
This woman, he says, had been living 

with Gorman for two years until Iasi 
when a quarrel separated 

At that time, Gorman was

l‘AML AND BROS., Ltd. Berne, Switzerland, Dec. 26—The 
series of devastating avalanches in the 
Alpijie region is continuing. Several 
houses were swept away at Lees Sepyae 
in the Canton of Vaud. The bodies of them.
a man and his wife, who occupied one working at Courtenay Bay and tlir 
of these dwellings, were found envel- woman left hurriedly with another the church has finally consented to ac

Constable Osman says, and cept his resignation.

Furnirure,
30-36 Dock St. j)

summer»

19 Waterloo Street
oped in their bedclothes, 500 feet away, man, so

€/ 1i<v -,5
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H 75cPyrex Oven WareLOOKS FOR BETTERV

Kand upwards. 
Art Corners, 1 5c.Makes Food More Appetizing

Our line of new shapes now complete
Dayton, O.—A doll recruiting sta

tion.
Such is the unique enterprise of Miss 

Mildred Eichbaum, Dayton social 
worker.

Although she’s a recruiter, she 
doesn’t work for Uncle Sam. Her boss 
is Santa Claus.

It seems that Miss Eichbaum some 
time ago got the idea that she wanted 
to help Santa Claus fill his bag in 
preparation for his annual descent into 
the homes of America’s childhood.

“If training camps can make honest- 
to-goodness men out of weaklings, there 
is no reason why a hospital and a little 
recreation can’t make honest-to-good- 
ness dolls out of wrecks,’’ she reasoned.

So she advertised and asked the 
work. city’s residents to look over the toy

He said the year just closing had not ^supply In their homes and try 
been a very satisfactory one from the 5and find a doll or two that could be 
sugar refiner’s viewpoint. Prices of I’ared. The answer came in scores of 
raw sugar had ruled so high that the (lulls dolls with no eyes, dolls .with no 
volume Of business had been less be- l'fmbs, dolls that were even headless- 
cause the demand had been less. Mr. in fact, all manner of cripples answered 
Kent said that the new crop of Cuban tie “call to colors.” 
sugar was being harvested at the And Miss Eichbaum, the recruiting 
present time and that he believed it officer, bandies her job in real business- 
was a fairly average one and better like fashion. First she sends the 

X than the crop of last year. Last year gled dolls through the sterilization and 
some parts of Cuba were affected by cleaning process. Each is treated to a 
drought and the yield of the sugar cane tub and a final shower and then they 
was smaller in consequence. are laid out on observation tables where

He looked to see a better situation their ailments are analyzed, 
in the coming year and in his opinion Next they are made ready for the 
the price tendency for sugar would be surgeon. And, lo and behold! from 
downward. Mr. Kent said that no two or three shattered dolls there is 
changes or improvements in equipment created one whole one. 
were contemplated in the St. John re- “When we get through some of them 
finery for the next six months at least, have no complexion, some won’t sit 
Mr. Kent makes his visit of inspection | Up, while some have mismated arms
once a month and on this occasion will and legs. Still, there is some little'fects,” declares Miss Eichbaum. 
remain in the city for about a week.

Tendency Likely Down
ward, Says Visiting Re- 
- fineries Engineer.

- : hi 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD., i 78-82 King St. ?Snapshot Albums*
K

Keep, your pictures from being scattered. Its a pleasant 
evening’s work to paste them in.

Calendars for Snaps, 20c. and 25c.
R, S. Kent, of New York, consulting 

engineer of the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries, Is In the city, registered at the 
Royal Hotel and will supervise the 
work of overhauling the machinery at 
the refinery during the shutdown. Mr- 
Kent said last night that he believed 
one week would suffice to complete the

HHk AHWMADETO 
WE OUI DEBT

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. WAS S O IN S

9 Sydney Street 71 1 Main Street
<

\
Or* mi».
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! Mayor and Others in Wood- 

stock Address the People 
of Canada.

a
The largest size and best quality COTTON BLANKET in the 

trade, slightly soiled, for $3.00 pair.

Store closed at 6 p. m. ; Saturday 10.

HI4
We make the BEST Teeth in 

Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office i 

527 Main St.
•Phone 683

DR J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

I
■, -v *

245 Waterloo Street.à IXm The Mayor, Aldermen, town 
manager and a prominent citizen 
oi Woodstock have issued the fol
lowing appeal on “Our National 
Debt.”

“To our Fellow Citizens through
out Canadat

“Articles recently published by 
of our leading papers in tef-

';S;
province. Consideration was promised 
by the board.

After considerable routine business 
had been transacted adjournment 
made until Wednesday, Jan. 23. when, 
the report of Mr. Mildram on telephone, 
rates, which, it is expected, will bo, > 
ready for publicity about the middle of .» 
January, will be considered.

At the same meeting application 
from the town of Hartland to fix eleo»!? 
trie light rates will be heard and judg»*» 
ment will be made in connection with » 
the application of the Carleton Electric - 
Company and the Woodstock Eleetrld ' 
Light Company for rates for lighten 
heat and power secured from the Maine-t 
and New Brunswick Power Company! «

i Branch Office i 
85 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38. ASK PERMISSION 
TO FIX METER RATE

man- 1i 'XX: P was

- /some
erence to Government expenditure 
and the financial position of Can
ada have shown pretty clearly 
that something should be done to 
bring about a reduction in the Na
tional Defat Instead of a rather 
alarming Increase from year to 
year as at present.

“If the majority of our best citi
zens take this view of the matter, 
we suggest as a first step that 
united action be taken to impress 
upon the Canadian Parliament the 
fact that we, the electors, desire— 
or demand—a large reduction in 
annual expenditures; and that we 
will give our ardent support to 
a policy of strict economy.

“When a man, owing chiefly to 
circumstances beyond his control, 
meets with a heavy loss and is ob
liged to mortgage his property for 
about all It will stand, we natur
ally expect two things of him; 
1st, a reduction of expenses by cut
ting off luxuries; 2nd, an extraor
dinary effort to Increase his in
come. It is hard to see why a 
Nation, in like circumstances, 
should not act in a similar way.

“President Beatty, of the C N. 
R., speaking of the necessity of 
reducing national liabilities has 
said: ’Expenditure should be only 
for the purpose of development, or 
for the purpose of securing greater 
economy.’

“As long as we continue to send 
delegations to Ottawa to plead 
for subsidies and grants for vari
ous luxuries, we are in a poor posi
tion to blame out politicians for 
piling up the National. Debt which 
is already counted by Billions, 
and on which we pay a yearly 
interest of over one hundred mil
lion dollars.

“Might we not suggest to our 
Federal representatives that it 
would greatly help them to inaug
urate a policy of rather drastic re
form, should they begin by cutting 
the sessional Indemnity In half, or 
at least reducing it to the pre-war 
figure of $2,500. It seems reason
able to expect some such action 
when we consider that members of 
the British Parliament receive but 
$2,000, and that the members of 
the Legislature of Nova Scotia 
nearly two years ago, reduced their 
sessional allowance from $1,500 to 
$1,000.

“A call to economy and effort in 
order to pay off a mortgage is not 
specially attractive; does not stir 
one’s blood like the call to arms; 
but this is at least a common cause 
and thousands who were not able 
to go to the front could prove their 
loyalty by taking part in a cam
paign for the safety, honor and 
welfare of Canada. Such an under
taking might require us to forego, 
for a time, some of life’s pleasures 
and luxuries; but how small a sac
rifice that seems when we remem
ber the sacrifice made for us by 
the thousands of our noblest and 
our best who lie buried in Flanders 
Fields. ‘Let us show something of 
their spirit of unselfishness, pa
tience and ’optimism.’

“If our Canadian Clubs and other 
patriotic societies would . discuss 
this question it would surely arouse 
greater interest, and perchance pave 
the wav for legislative action.

“We believe that Canada is bless
ed with sufficient resources to rem
edy the present situation if ‘all 
hands’ are willing to help.

“Let there be no traitorous insin
uation of party-ism In this move
ment; but a united and determined 
effort such as triumphed over all 
obstacles in the dark days of 1916-

MISS EICHBAUM AND SOME OF HER DOLLS

GREEN’S I
SPECIAL 

XMAS DINNER

I 12-2'30 ■

That was her theory and that was hevmother that will give each of them all 
the baby love in the world—some little method of gladdening the hearts of 
mother who will never notice the de- hundreds of Dayton children this

Application of Minto Coal 
Co. Heard by Utilities 

Commission.
Christmas.

MADE LAIE AUTO U END Mill DECISION IS SPLENDOR
The regular monthly meeting of the 

New Brunswick Board of the Commis
sioners of Public Utilities was held 
yesterday with J. McMillan Trueman, 
the chairman, presiding and Commis
sioners LeBlanc and Burpee present. 
R. B. Hanson, M. P., of Hanson & 
Dougherty, barristers, of Fredericton, 
appeared on behalf of the Minto Coal 
Company which applied for permission 
to make a meter charge of 25 cents a 
month in connection with a small elec
tric light service the company was giv
ing to a few subscribers in the vil
lages of Minto and Newcastle Bridge. 
The explanation given by Mr. Hanson 
was considered quite satisfactory by 
the board and he was informed that 
the information which he had furnish
ed would be submitted to S. H. Mil- 
dram for a report.

Further information was submitted 
for La Commerciale L’Acadienne by 
Mr. Savoie and W. M. Ryan, of this 
city, in connection with the application 
to sell shares of this company in the

The constitution of 1919 provides 
that every German child shall attend 
a public primary school for the first1' 
four years. 1 nr*

awl
~ 11 •1 *>..!

BUSINESS LOCALS
Stephen Melliday is Day and 

Half on Journey 
From Hub. 25‘ Specials

------- at-------

Robertson’s

missioners. A communication from the 
Department of Labor in regard to heat
ing, lighting and sanitary arrange
ments at the docks was read and sev
eral routine matters were dealt with. 
The Mayor reported that so far the 
city solicitor had not approved of an 
appeal to the Board of Public Utilities 
in the matter of charges for street 
lighting.

The report çf the committee of the 
whole was adopted.

À communication from MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae was read asking that 
the right to the “Theal" weir be sold 
to John McCallum at $50 per year as 
he contended that a part of the weir 
was on his property.
Bullock explained that the fishing 
rights had to be sold each year by pub
lic auction and he moved Messrs. Mac
Rae, Sinclair & MacRae be notified to 
that effect.

The Department of Labor, Ottawa, 
sent a communication calling attention 
to the report of the board of concilia
tion in the recent controversy between 
the ’longshoremen and the Steamship 
interests dealing with heating, lighting 
and sanitary conditions at the city 
sheds. This was referred to Cojnmis- 
sioners Bullock and Thornton, who are 
taking this question up with the ’long
shoremen here.

The appeal of R. deB. Carritte from 
the 1923 assessment on the property 
87-89 Water street was referred to the 
Mayor to arrange for a hearing.

The North End Improvement League 
reported on the work done last year 
and asked for a grant of $500 for 1924. 
Commendation of the work of the 
League in preparing the grounds in the 
North End was voiced by Commission
ers Thornton, Frink, Wigmore and Bul
lock, and all expressed the hope that 
other sections of the city would do 
likewise. The request for a grant was 
referred to the committee of the wholr.

On motion of Mayor Fisher the ap
peal of James A. Kelly from his 1923 
assesment was dismissed as the board 
of assessors had made a correction in 
the valuation.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock, 
the mortgage on the property of W. A. 
Daugherty was reduced to $2,800, as 
per the offer of Murray & Gregory, the 
assignees of the equity of redemption.

Matter of Duplication is Re
ferred to Committee for 

Discussion.

Band tonight on Carleton Rink.
3968-12-28.

Muskrat coat $75.00. Morin, 52 Ger
main. 12-28

••A
Stephen Melliday at present employ

ed with a large motor concern In the 
United States arrived in the city on 
Monday to visit his mother. Mrs. Eliza
beth Melliday, 141 Wentworth street. 
Mr. Melliday had the unique distinc
tion of making what may possibly be 
termed a record for this season of the 
year inasmuch as he made the entire 
trip from Boston to St. John by auto
mobile.

Speaking of his trip down, he said 
that the roads were exceptionally 
heavy, particularly those through the 
State of Maine. He left Boston at 
midnight Saturday and arrived in St 
John Monday a little after noon, which 
is regarded as remarkable time at this 
season of the year. Mr. Melliday drove 
a Ford coupe. No trouble was en
countered during the trip.
▼ Mr. Melliday Is a former member of 

. 'the Mechanical Transport Division, 
C.F..F.. and also of the Royal North
west Mounted Police. He has had a 
varied career with motors of all kinds 
and Is considered a very competent 
man with an automobile. C. J. Melli
day, barrister, of this city, is a brother.

Grand opening Arena tonight. Moc
casin dance.

Sharp criticism of the action of the 
Civic Power Commission in deciding to
proceed with the erection of a distri
bution system In the North End with
out having come to the Council for 
sanction was expressed yesterday after
noon at the Council meeting. A vote 
of $2,278 for poles for the North End 
was referred to the committee of the 
whole for discussion. Authority for 
the purchase of a supply of meters was 
granted.

A communication from the Civic 
Power Commission asking for authority 
to purchase 100 45-foot poles and 30 
50-foot poles from Lindsay Brothers, 
for use in the North End at a cost of 
$2,278, making a total of 2,130 poles 
purchased to date ; and for the purchase 
of 1,000 meters at a cost of $9,020.15 
and $600 for inspection of the same, 
making a total of 3,523 meters pur
chased to date, was read by the com
mon clerk.

Commissioner Thornton said this 
looked as though the Civic Commission 
were abandoning the suit of the city 
to gain possession of the poles in the 
North End as if they went ahead and 
duplicated the system the poles would 
be no good to them. He thought the 
Council should have been consulted be
fore the decision was made to go ahead 
with the distribution line.

Mayor Fisher said the city or the 
Commission was not abandoning any
thing.

Commissioner Frink said it was time 
to get down to a line on this matter, 
if that were possible. The injunction 
suit had been hanging for several 
months now and yet there had been 
no action. If language meant anything 
the city owned the poles in the North 
End and if the city were in possession 
there would not be any talk of dupli
cating the present line. Why then go 
ahead until the decision had been given 
by the court?

Commissioner Bullock said if these 
poles were to be erected by the utility 
companies doing business in the city a 
plan would be placed before the City 
Council showing the location of each 

He felt the Civic Commission

Circulating library (500 books). In
spection invited. 205 Charlotte street 
West. 8972-12-28

Band tonight on Carleton Rink.
3958-12-23 544 Main St. Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457Commissioner SELLING OUT.
If you want groceries, now is your 

chance. Water St. Grocery selling out. 
1 Water street.

2 pkgs Shredded Wheat. . . 25c
4 bags Table Salt. .
3 pkgs Shaker Salt.
2 tins Gillette’s Lye 
6 rolls Toilet Paper 
6 lbs Best Onions. .
3 tins Blueberries. .
3 tins Kippered Snacks. . . 25c
2 tins Kippered Herring. . . 25c i 
2 tins Finnan Haddie 
2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple. . 25c 
2 tins Old Dutch
2 lbs Boneless Codfish. . . . 25c ‘
3 pkgs Jelly Powder 
2 pkgs Tapioca....
2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding 25c ■”
3 tins Spices . .
5 lbs Oatmeal.
5 lbs Commeal

25c12-29.
256'
25cGrand opening Arena tonight. Moc

casin dance. 25 c
25cRecent despatches from Luxor, 

Egypt, describe the shrine of Tutankh
amen as “overflowing" in its maghlfl- 
cence. Howard Carter, in charge . of 
excavations, is shown here at the draw
ing board, where he carefully records 
all objects before they are removed 
from the tomb.

No. 30, King Edward Lodge, ’Pren
tice Boys, will hold their regular meet
ing Thursday, 27th. Election of officers.

12-28

25c

25c
Band tonight on CarletTi Rink.

3958-12-23. 25c
CARD OF THANKS.

The Sisters of the Mater Misericor- 
diae Home sincerely thank their many 
friends for their generous donations 
which helped to make the Christmas 
festival bright and happy for all. May 
the New Year bring a blessing to each 
and every one.

25cDR. BRIDGES GETS 
MANY GREETINGS

TREAT IS GIVEN 
PATIENTS IN HOME 

FOR INCURABLES

25c

25c
25cAnd it now appears that it is Dr. H. 

S. Bridges who is partly responsible 
for the phenomenally large size of the 
Christmas mail in St. John. The many 
friends of the superintendent of the 
city schools fairly snowed him under 
with an avalanche of greeting cards, 
letters and parcels and the amount of 
flowers which he received would make 
a very good start for a flower exhibi
tion. At the recent meeting of the St. 
John County Teachers’ Association the 
members entered into a solemn and sec
ret pact to send greetings to Dr. 
Bridges at Christmas time and it took 
him hours to cope with the results of 
that secret part. He is so much im
proved in health that he was able to 
be up for the greater part of the day 
and to go about the house as he wish
ed. He did not miss the Christmas 
dinner by any means and was pleased 
to meet with many friends.

25<
4 lbs Western Grey Buck

wheat ..........................
4 lbs Rice..........................
5 lbs Graham Flour..........
2 pkgs Porridge Wheat. . . 25c

25c "

The annual Christmas tree and en
tertainment at the Home for Incurables 
yesterday afternoon was a very happy 
and pleasant occasion. A splendid tall 
tree was placed in the hall and was 
very beautifully trimmed. The mem
bers of the Women’s Aid hod charge 
of the entertainment and provided the 
gifts and the refreshments of ice cream 
and cake which were served. During 
the afternoon Mrs. James Gilchrist 
sang some Scotch songs and Mrs. W. C. 
H. Grimmer sang some of the old fa
miliar songs. The singing greatly de
lighted the patients. The entertain
ment was particularly bright this year 
because a larger number of patients 
were able to leave their rooms and as
semble in the hall to enjoy it. Those 
that were confined to their beds could 
enjoy the music through their open 
doorways.

Grand opening Arena tonight. Moc
casin dance. 25c

25c ! 
25c .AnkolaTOYS HALF PRICE. 

Clearance of all toys at half price. 
All dolls at one-third off regular prices. 
—F. A. Dykeman & Co., 56-69 Char
lotte street.

and
3 Vz lb* Split Peas............
5 lbs Barley........................
3 pkgs Macaroni................
3 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap............................
3 cakes Fairy or Lifebuoy

Soap............................
3 cakes Infant’s Delight or

Plantol Soap............ . 25c

Mocha 25c
25c -$

SELLING OUT. CofleeIf you want groceries, now is your 
chance. Water St. Grocery selling 
out. 1 Water street.

25c
12-29.

Ankola—A coffee pro
duced in the district of 
Ankola, Island of Suma
tra, Dutch East Indies. 
Considered one of the 
finest coffees grown. It 
has a delicate, rich flavor.

25cBand tonight on Carleton Rink.
3958-12-23.

AVALANCHE SWEEPS 
AWAY A COTTAGE

“SQUARE DANCE NIGHT” AT 
“RITZ,” FRIDAY 

Dancing as usual tonight. Seasonable 
music.

one.
should follow the same procedure.

Commissioner Wigmore said that in 
his opinion the going 
distribution system in the North End 

absolute waste of money and Robertson’sahead with the 3933-12-28
DECLARATION DAY 

DEFERRED A WEEK
iChamonix, France, Dec. 26.—An ava

lanche today carried away a cottage 
between Rouseland and Beaufort, 30 
miles northeast of Chamonix, killing 
9 of the 11 occupants of the dwell
ing. The deep snow has blocked sev
eral miles of the railroad running into 
Chamonix and troops have been called 
out to help in clearing the tracks.

DOKEY DANCE
New Year’s Eve, Pythian Castle. 

Open to all K. P.’s and friends. Tickets 
on sale Ellis’ Jewellery Store.

was an
he did not see how the Civic Commis
sion could justify their course, 
matter should have come to the Coun
cil and he was not in favor of voting 
the money to buy the poles if they were 
to be used in the North End.

On the motion of Mayor Fisher, 
seconded by Commissioner Thornton, 
the section dealing with the poles was 
referred to the committee of the whole.

The latter section, asking for au
thority to purchase meters was passed 
unanimously.

The first application for a grant for 
1924, one for $500, was received by the 
City Council yesterday from the North 
End Improvement League and was re
ferred to the committee of the whole. 
Appreciation of the work of tills 
League was voiced by the several com-

SCHOOL CLOSING IN 
TYNEMOUTH HELD

Sold Only atThe
T

Humphrey’sMoncton, Dec. 26—This was declara
tion day in Kent county, but owing 
to the absence of the statement for one 
poll in the Parish of St. Mary’s, Sheriff 
Boudreau, returning officer, adjourned 
his count for one week in order to get 
the missing statement from the deputy 
returning officer. The vote tabulated 
for all the other polls shows that 
Doucet’s majority will be 197, provid
ing the missing statement is the same 
as the figures given out on election 
night. In the case of the missing 
poll, it is explained, the deputy return
ing officer, in forwarding his ballot box 
and papers, simply neglected to enclose 
the statement of the poll.

Regular 60c. Chocolates 39c lb 
Large Sweet Juicy Oranges,

23c, 30c and 35c doz.
25c lb

8941-12-31
Tynemouth, Dec. 24—The half-year- 

fy public school examination was held 
to Thursday afternoon. The school 
kom was beautifully decorated will; 
Wreaths, artificial flowers and mottoes. 
A large Christmas tree stood in one 
comer of the room laden with good 
things for the children. G. Charlton, 
the teacher, received several gifts from 
the tree.

The pupils, 15 In number, were ex
amined In the various subjects, after 
which a programme of songs, recita
tions and monologues was well render-

Band tonight on Carleton Rink.
3358-12-28. Coffee Store Fancy Grapes 

Fancy Table Apples. . . 30c dot 
Fancy Grape Fruit, 9c, 3 for 25c
Table Raisins. . ............ 25c lb
Xmas Ribbon Candy. . . 23c lb

19c lb 
35c lb 1 
. . 25c*

MINNEDOSA’S XMAS NOVELTY 
DANCE RITZ TONIGHT.

Two orchestras, “Theirs” and “Ours" 
(English and Canadian jazz). Imported 
novelties presented to everyone. Danc
ing at 8.30. No extra charge. Ad
mission, ladies 26 cts., gentlemen 52 cts. 
Event of “Festive Season." 3962-12-28.

Protect Your Health
The Tonic and Laxative Effect of 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 
will keep the system in a healthy con
dition and thus ward off all attacks of 
Colds, Grip or Influenza. • The box 
bears the signature of E. W. Grove. 
30c. Made in Canada.

. 14 KING ST.
•PHONE MAIN 1785

18.
“ If a definite OBJECTIVE is 

desirable, we suggest ‘the reduction 
of Canada’s debt by 25 per cent in 
five years.’

“Wish!

Choice Mixed Nuts 
New Mixed Peel. 
2 pkgs Raisins. . . 
Cooking Figs.... 
Choice Apples. . .

MAT SPECIALS
------- AT-------- *

Robertson’s
and Canada a 18cng you 

Prosperous New Year,
“Yours sincerely,
“J. R. BROWN,

“Mayor of Woodstock, N. B. 
“F. O. CREIGHTON, 
"ALFRED PAGE,
“C. M. AUGHERTON, 
"J. W. GALAGHER, 
"HARRY DUNHAM,
"W. JACK DIBBLEE,

“Aldermen.

Grand opening Arena tonight. Moc
casin dance.The first determination of the veloc

ity of light was made by Romer In 1676. 40c ped.
Those making highest marks in writ

ing were; Wilson Loughrey and Willie 
Moore; highest marks in drawing, Clif
ford Greer and Barrett Chatterton; 
proficiency in lessons, Jean Chatterton 
and Edith Moore; deportment, Theo
dore Chatterton and Hartley Greer; 
perfect attendance, Barrett Chatterton,
Loughrey Chatterton, Wilson Loughrey 
and Maurice Loughrey. There were 
fourteen visitors present, including the 
secretary, William Greer, Mrs. William 
Greer, Mrs. Lewis Loughrey and Mrs.
James Garland, of Colraine; Mrs. Mary 
D. Parker, J. Benjamin, Winslow Greer,
Messrs. Murray and Sterling Chatter
ton, Misses Jennie and Gussie Withers, 
of Fairfield, Charles Withers, Miss Jes
sie Moore, and Mrs. Frank Chatterton.

The visitors expressed themselves as 
much pleased with the work of the 
school.

On Friday afternoon the members of 
the Tynemouth Creek Sunday school 
were entertained at the home of Mrs.
Mary D. Parker. The hostess 
éverything arranged in perfect order 
for the occasion. Several selections 

heard on the gramophone and 
x various indoor games were played, af- 

r wiiich a dainty luncheon was serv- 
The table was tastefully arranged 

with flowers, greening and candies. A 
basketful of candy was placed beside

Farewell, old roadside billboards! You’ve played an Important part in our lives. But now your days arc m.m- 
served. After luncheon as b<Tcd_jn Minncsota> Bt ]cast No longer will you tell folks traveling through the Gopher State just what to A Nutritious Diet for All Aget.
ftlvTnU was presented the superin- smoke or chew, or what l.ams are best. Nor will you emblazon your old familiar messages, like “200 Miles to St. Keep Horlick 8 Always On Hand
tendmt Geome F. Chariton, by the Paul.” The state Legislature has decreed all signs along the highways must go. It’s a safety measure. Here are Quigk Lunch; Home Or Office,
members of the seb H two.Highway Department-employes executing the assembly e decree

M. A. MALONEl SELLING OUT.
If you want groceries, now is your 

chance. Water St. Grocery selling 
out. 1 Water street. 12-29.

- Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Band tonight on Carleton Rink.
3958-12-28. 500 Roasts Choice

12c lb
Prime Rib Roasts 20c lb 
Young Pork Roasts

1 8c, 22c lb 
... 28c lb 
... 30c lb 
... 35c lb 
... 25c lb 
... 40c lb

Beef 100 PRINCESS STREET 
’Phone M. 642.

NOTICE.
Havelock L. O. L. No. 27 will hold 

special meeting in their rooms, Market 
building, on Thursday evening, Dec. 27, 

o’clock for installation

•M. J. RUTLEDGE,
"Town Manager. 

"C. L. S. RAYMOND. 
"Woodstock, N.B., Dec. 26, 1923.”

a

Good Cooking Butter, per lb......... 25c
1 lb. Can Baking Powder
2 Cans Egg Powder or Lemon ... 19c
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea, bulk .... 53c
2 lhs. Boneless Codfish .................
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 23c-
1 lb. Can Salmon ...
2 Cans Finnan Haddie 
Choice Creamery Butter, 2 lb. fiats.

per lb................................................ 45c : .
4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder .. 25d .„
2 pkgs. Com Starch ......................
Com Syrup, per can ....................  18c.
Pcnic Hams, per lb, ....... '............. 18c

j Roll Bacon, per lb., by the piece, 23c 
Flat Bacon, per lb., fay the piece, 24c 
Good Oranges from 20c per doz. up 

6 for 25c
Choice Table Raisins, lb............... 20c .v
Good Apples from 20c per peck up 
Good Apples from . ..$1.75 Bartel up’

rr
20cA at 8

District officers will attend. Visiting 
Vaudeville theatres in the U S ed brethren made welcome. After meeting 

States raised more than $200,000 for refreshments and cigars. By order of 
Japanese relief immediately after the W. M., L. W. Mowry. 
earthquake.

of officers.

Chickens . .
Ducks ....
Geese ....
Fowl.........
Turkeys . .

3 DAYS ONLY
Friday, Saturday and 

Monday

X r 20c .

\ »

Ük 3m

3955-12-28.

5 ’ yl
I5c

' . 25cAGAINST KEEPING 
A POLICE UNION

i
m V

gin*I I1 Montreal, Dee. 26.—After concluding 
' their inquiry this afternoon, the special 

committee of aldermen appointed by 
the City Council for the purpose, 
nounced that they had adopted a reso
lution by a vote of 8 to 5 against the 
maintenance of the police union in ac
cordance with the arbitration decision 
of 1919. The three sittings of the 
committee, which were held in private, 
were devoted to considering the causes 1 
of unrest existing betwen the city au
thorities and the police union, due to 
organization of a union which is not Coe. Waterloo and 

I rccogni^d by the city of Montreal-

had 1
m an-

were yA Safe Good Grape Fruit

"'."v Milkiiltfi till .\i' "Uwv

*Vvu — Infante4k Invalids Robertson’s Potatoes, Beets, Carrots, Parsnips, 
and Turnips.

Orders delivered in City, to West 
Side, Fairville and Milford on Monday, 
Wednesday or Friday afternoon.

elding streeta.
Phon^ 3457.
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Other Old Friends Are Fal’ing

6I

DELICIOUS JUICY 
FLORIDA FRUIT

Oranges and Grapefruit 
Drink the Juice for Vitamines.
A Drink a Day Keeps the Doctor 

Away.
By the Dozen at 6 1-2 Charlotte 

street.
Special Present Delivery this Week 
$1 for a Big Dollar Bag Oranges 

and Grapefruit.
$2 for a Big Half Bushel Basket 

Oranges and Grapefruit.
$2-25 for a Big Basket Oranges, 

Grapefruit and Tangerines.
$3 for an Assorted 1-2 Box Oranges, 

Grapefruit and Tangerines. 
From J. S. GIBBONS Florida Grove 

Phone M. 2636 1-1

Where Santa’s Assistants Turn 
Broken Dolls Into Real Gifts 1

I- „ x-na

j ^ :■

$11§ 1
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of the legislature which opens early in
The Government’s majority V 

the combined opposition .-roups 
is still one in a house of fifty-nvc 
members.

He appoints Timothy one of the execu
tors and guardians of Suzanne, and 
Peter Moordius the other.

Suzanne, by the terms of the will, Is 
sole heiress. But she must live to the 
age of 25, six months in Timothy’s plain 
widow-ed London household, and six 
months In Moordius' sumptuous but no 
less widowed household in Paris.

Moordius, of course, uses every wile 
to win this charming girl for his wife— 
her and her fortune—to bolster up his 
terrific losses and spendthrift activi
ties. Timothy is himself in love with 
Suzanne. But what chance has honest 
Timothy with his goodness and honesty, 
against the diabolically adroit machina
tions of such a man as Peter Moordius?

So the story moves along, with the 
ultimate conclusion both unusual and 
unforeseen. It Is a typical Locke book.

“THESE FRIENDS OF MINE.”

“Tonight I come back from the silent 
places,

And all the sweets of loneliness re
sign;

And waiting here to greet me are the 
faces—

The cheering faces of these friends of 
mine.

January.* Press CommentThe Evening Times-Star
WHY MR. HUGHES WAS BLUNT IN BY-ELECTIONST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 27, 1923 (New York Herald.)

One of the Soviet apologists in the 
United States Senate, Mr. Norris of 
Nebraska, calls Secretary Hughes’ re
ply to Tchitcherin “bluntly discourte
ous.” The New York Herald o n see 

discourtesy in it, but the note was 
! surely blunt—just as blunt as the oc
casion, demanded.

Senator Norris would have Ameri
cans think that Tchitcherin had been 
encouraged to say 
,'resident Coolidge’s remarks on Russia 
in his message to Congress. But the 
President was as blunt as Mr. Hughes. 
The mildest lines of his paragraph on 
Russia read as follows :

“Whenever there appears any dis
position to compensate our citizens 
who were despoiled, and to recognize 
that debt contracted with our Govern
ment not by the Czar but by the newly 
formed Republic of Russia; whenever 
the active spirit of enmity to our in
stitutions is abated; whenever there 
appear works meet for repentance; our 
country ought to be the first to go to 
the economic and moral rescue of

PREPARE DOLLS 
FOR SEVEN SEAS 

TO GIVE KIDDIES

POETRY.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
(By Robert Frost, New York; Henry 

. Holt & Co.)
The Granite State has given to the 

world its share, and more than its share 
of statesmen, orators, autihprs and 
soldiers. Mr. Frost says, “Just speci
mens;” but, after all, he is not a pro
duct of the state. Yet he has written a 
whole book of verse about it, of his own 
peculiar kind, 
rugged, like the State,, it is fresh and 
vivid at times, at times bleak and cold.

Never smooth and lilting, never 
beautiful in beauty’s most accepted 

there is the wild grape tang to

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury
evening ^c..^ j.« iiw Hfiitiiwick ruDlisnifl

Ltd. J. D. McKe

street,
(Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co, 

», ... .......tma, President. ... . ,, . ,,,,
KSTÏÏS Kt SL'iuw

; , YORK. F,„k R. North»,
350 Madison Ave.-CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, iManager, Association Bldg. 

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Bveiun, 
i Times.

Manitoba Government Holds 
Its Majority of One Over 

Combined Opposition.

"I find the words I long have spoken, 
Safe in the tender guarding of théir 

care.
They keep my image in their heart 

unbroken,
And clear of all the stains «of life I

of Lancaster 
hostess last evening for

Mrs. Philip Simms,no
1 m Jr?
k-

avenue, was
the members of the Seven Seas Chap
ter. I. O. D. E., when they- met specially 
to prepare dolls for Santa Claus’ treat 
for their annual event at St. Andrew’s 

Winnipeg, Dec. 27 — Electors of haU npxt saturday. There were 22 
Mountain and Carillon constituencies-, tt dollSi al] jn fine array, as a result 
expressed their confidence in thd J)f t);e work of many busy fingers. 
Bracken administration with the return Nt.1rlv all the members were present, 
of Hon, Chas. Cannon, Minister of Alice Lockhart, regent of the
Education, and Hon. Albert Prefon- , tpr - esided for the formal session, 
taine, Provincial Secretary, in the by- whj(;h ^as very fhort Informally the 
elections held on Dec. 24. The elections s,atement of the success of the recent 
were necessitated by the elevation of afid sale was given and everyone 
these two members to the cabinet, fol- _eatlv pleased with the fact that 
lowing the reorganization carried out t ^ag t'he most successful function 
by Premier John Bracken early in the cyer carried out by the chapter. The
m™th- ,, „ „ 4. , next meeting is to be held on the Fri-

George M. Fraser, Conservative, who following New Year’s Day, owing 
was dqfeated in Mountain by Mr. Can- d belng a holiday, and ordin-
non, saved his deposit by about thirty regular one for the chapter*;
votes. Complete returns from this
constituency gave Mr. Cannon 1,633 ----------------------- •
and Mr. Fraser 854.

Maurice Duprey, former member of 
as an Inde-

what he said by
Like the State, it is

<
"The gypsy trail was pleasant to my go

ing.
The solitude was sweet as amber 

wine;(
And yet I only loved this vagrance, 

knowing
I might come back to theee old friends 

of mine.

to nized that “the man who faces his 
debts after bankruptcy, paying them 

e The town of Woodstock, N. B., i® 0jy honorably as he gets on his feet 
definitely on the map. Heretofore it agajnj makes himself a stronger and 
has been of some note nationally as the better man thereby and establishes a 
home of Hon. F. B. Carvill, and as ^us,nesg credit which nothing else can 

* the first community In Canada to adopt gjve>»» an(j therefore Britain should be

WOODSTOCK'S CHALLENGE

sense,
his descriptive lines, never the purple 

Mr. Frost has won his unique NOTES.

John Masefield’s new poetic drama, 
“A King’s Daughter,” which Macmillans 
are publishing late this month, tells the 
tragic story of Jezebel, Queen of Sam- 
arfx. Mr. Masefield’s prose tale, “The 
Taking of Helen,” based on the story of 
Helen of Troy, was brought out recently 
in a limited autographed edition.

Robert Bridges, poet laureate of Eng
land, who Is to come to this country for 
the winter as exchange professor at the 
University of Michigan, is represented 
on the list of Longmans, Green & Co. 
by the anthology of prose and poetry he 
edited under the title of “The Spirit of 
Man.”

Hendrik van Loon’s publishers, Boni 
& Liveright, announce that his “The 
Story of Mankind,” is repeating in Eng
land the senastional success which it 
had in this country. “The Story of the 
Bible” is to be brought out there also, 
but not until after its publication In 
Api erica-

bloom.
place among American poets. It can
not be disputed nor gainsaid. A typical 
quality is his, but heaven forbid that lie 
should have too many followers!

Though he gives us long pages of 
dramatic versification, it Is grateful to 
turn from them to a simple bit like

“How firm their hands are in my hour 
of sadness!

How cool their voices to my soul’s 
deep scars!

Beneath the moon they greet me In their 
gladness,

And warm the bloodless current of the 
stars.

the town-manager form of government given a preference in debt collection, 
of which it has made a splendid sue- yye qUQte again :—

To the people of New Brunswick “The opportunity to perform an act 
it is known as the first town in the formally recognizes the chiv-
province to make provision for voca- alry of our soivent debtor is hereby 
tional training, in an admirably 
equipped building for that special pur- Qrg^ w^10 are not averse to talking of 
pose. Woodstock is also noted for its altruism and ideals in international 
annual exhibition and its , fine trotting rdation8> The pr0posal is simple and 
park. Now, however, it hàs made a bid ûb(mt the cheapest investment in in- 
for national distinction by issuing a

cess.
this:Russia.”

Nothing in that statement war
ranted the Russian Minister for For
eign Affairs to send, to President 
Coolidge—studiously ignoring the ex
istence of the State Department and 
the courtesies of diplomatic intercourse 

tonlofty note of last Monday. If 
Tchitcherin had said that Russia was 
ready to disavow its policy of repudia
tion, was willing to compensate Ameri
cans for the confiscation of their prop
erty and was prepared to withdraw all 
support from the Russian communistic 
movement in this country, then the re
ply of Secretary Hughes would have 
been different from that Which he sent. 
But Tchitcherin did not say one of 
these things.

Mr. Hughes’ policy is the policy that 
the United States has pursued since 
Secretary Colby’s time. It is a policy 
heartily approved by the American 
public.

, appeal to Congress. The mere proposal, when the Soviet Government returns
Dominion. The proposal made by the hQw from such a source, shows what it stole and gives credible assur- 
Woodstock Council will be considered ^ Great Britain hns verv- warmance that it will pay its debts then it 
and discussed over the length and ^ admirerg in busine?s cir_ may ask for a conference on
breadth of the land. It will perhaps be ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 matteIS’

effective than a similar expression
__of- views by those leaders in finance

who have expressed similar views. This 
Is a call that comes from representa
tives very close to the people. If a 
similar expression were given by muni
cipal bodies all over the country the jng sort,
effect would be excellent. complained in real poverty. In a pub

lished letter written by a British bar- 
located in Smooth Rock

Why make so much of fragmentary blue 
n here and there a bird, or butterfly, 

Or flower, or wearing stone, or open eye 
When heaven presents In sheets the 

solid hue?

PERJURY IN GIVING 
THEIR AGES, CHARGE

commended to our rulers and govern-

the legislature, running 
pendent candidate, lost his deposit in 
Carillon constituency, where he was 
running against Mr. Prefontaine. Lat
est returns available tonight from 
fourteen out of seventeen polls gave 
Mr. Prefontaine 1,130 votes and Mr. 
Duprey 413.

The campaign which terminated in 
the return of the Government members 

the most keenly fought political

"O Life, my heart is not for riches 
yearning;

My prayers are always humble at thy 
shrine;

For this is wealth, to know my foot’s 
returning,

Is always music to a friend of mine.”
—Wilson Macdonald.

Ridgefield Park, N.J., Dec. 26.—Ar- 
of Burton S. Tucker, agedraigment

17, and his 48-year-old bride on per
jury Indictments in connection with 
their marriage last October would be 
deferred until after the New Year it 
was learned today. Mrs. Tucker, who 
arrived with her husband from the 
south last Sunday, was reported ill at 
the home of friends. Tucker gave his 
age as 21 and his bride’s as 46 years 
when they obtained a marriage license 
at Union Hill. They were remarried 
in Carthage, N.C., last week.

Since earth is earth, perhaps, not 
heaven (as yet)—

Though some savants make earth in
clude the sky; v

And blue so far above us comes so high, 
It only gives our wish for blue a whet.

✓ternational good will ever submitted to 
challenge to the people of the rest of thfl Presidcnt and Congress of the 
Canada to join in cutting national ex

's pendlture and reducing the national 
debt 25 per cent. In five years.

The Town Council of Woodstock,

United States.”
Such a sûggestion, made by a great 

financial journal, no doubt expresscj;
IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Full Information.
Higgs—There are two sides to every 

question.
Biggs—And when you listen in on 

the radio you hear them both at once.

Queered.
Lawyer—Well, what shall we ask fori 

—trial by judge or jury?
Client—take the Judge, Doc.

dene plumbing for nearly everybody in He wfil not see me stopping here 
this town. To watch his woods filled up with snow.

was
battle that has been waged in Mani
toba for some years. Conservatives 
arrayed their most powerful speakers 
in support of both opposition candi
dates in an effort to fore-run an early 
election. The Government took up the 
challenge and sent leading speakers 
into the field to support the new min-

the views of many leaders of finance 
which issues this challenge, is lieartny and bu6iness in the United States, 
to be congratulated. It recognizes that 
such an appeal will “not stir the blood 
like the call to arms,” but submits

There is another striking little picture 
in the book’s division, called Grace 
Notes, which appeals agreeably and 
sharply. Here Is that Instant's catch
ing of an impression, and Its putting 
down In a few lines, which makes for 
true poetry;

Whose woods these are I think I know, 
I’ve! Hls house Is In the village, though;

They, however, are not concerned with 
partisan politics, and the propo-*,.' 
would have to run the gauntlet of 
politicians who would perhaps find in 
it material for a cheap but effective

BOY KILLED AND 
PARENTS INJURED a

that there is need now as well as in 
— war-time for devotion and for some Buffalo, Dec. 26—Frank Friend, 15 

years of age, of East Aurora, was al
most instantly killed and his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Friend, were 
seriously injured when their automo
bile was struck by a northbound Penn
sylvania freight train at the East 
Aurora Main street crossing early to
day.

sacrifice to promote the welfare of the isters.
The position of the Government in 

the legislature has been strengthened 
with the cabinet reorganization, accord
ing to members of the Government, and 
has laid to rest, for the time being, 

that the opposition intended 
forcing an election during the session

A Sign.
Muggins—WW makes you think 

is ambitious to be a railroad

My little horse must think It queer 
To stop, without a farmhouse near. 
Between the woods and frozen lake 
The darkest evening of the year.

OBOO-O NOVA SCOTIA’S TOURIST 
TRAFFIC

rumorsmore
your son
man? , ,

Buggins—Just from the way he 
slams the doors.

(Journal of Commerce).
In our issue of the 7th instant, a 

paragraph appeared giving the number 
of automobiles entering Nova Scotia 

This number was 
it is much below

THE HARVESTERS.
He gives hie harness bells a shake, 
To ask if there Is some mistake. 
The only other eound’e the sweep 
Ov easy wind and downy flake.

Not all of the British harvesters who 
to Canada are of the complain- 

nor were some of those who
Odious Comparison*

“I thought the modern styles in 
women’s clothes were ridiculous.” ^

“But you’ve changed your opinion.”
“Yes. I’ve just been looking over 

some photographs of fashion queens 
taken fifty years ago.”

" That Was Why.
“Why do you never pdt on the small 

inner stalks of the celery, Della?” asked 
her mistress.

“Do-you like ’em, mum?”
“Yes, indeed.”
“So do 01.”

come
last year as 291. 
obviously an error, as 
the actual figures. Premier Armstrong, 
of Nova Scotia, has very kindly called 
our attention to this matter, and we 
gladly give his figures. He writes as 
follows: „ , .

“From most reliable sources of infor
mation available our Provincial Tourist 
Bureau estimates that the number of 
tourist motor cars entering Nova Scotia 
during the season 1923 was 3,380. The 
number of tourist cars carried into this 
province by steamer through the Yar
mouth gateway alone was nearly 
double the number you give for the 
total. In addition, cars came in through 
the Digby and Halifax gateways, as 
well as overland via Amherst.

“The statistics of the tourist indus
try In Nova Scotia for the 1928 season 
are as follows:

Total number of tourists, 65,000.
Total number of tourist motor cars,

^Expenditure by tourists in province,
$6,000,000.”

For Speed -- For Hockey—
----------------------- for Pleasure---------------

NESTOR - JOHNSON
Skates 

Hold the Pennant

i
The woods are lovely, dark and deep. 
But I have promises to keep,
And miles to go before I sleep,
And miles to go before I sleep.

wfe- ■ ! vester now 
Falls, Temiskaming, this paragraph

3 .
VHOLDS US VERY CHEAPLY

appears i
“It may be of interest to your read

ers to know that among the men re-
If the Government at Ottawa ac

cepts the view of the Ottawa Citizen
regarding the result of the Halifax and i tumed from immigratlon Hall, Win- 
Kent by-electlons it will merely em- n.peg> to the old Country at the pub- 
bitter the people of these provinces, ^ expenS0j two in my own personal 
and make them resentful as well. The

Not much of fancy, not much of 
tune, but an exquisite pastel of New 
Hampshire winter twilight, with the Im
minent darkness gathering! 8o does Mr. 
Frost emulate the greater poets, rather 
than by hls long dramatic descriptive 
verse.

Neetor-Johnson SkatesSwift as lightning, keen, light, strong, resilient, 
are favored and preferred wherever you find lovers of ice sports and pas
times. The peculiar design and splendid construction of Nestor-Johnson 
Skates you’ll better understand by coming in and letting us show you their 
exclusive and many strong features.

knowledge had over $250 in their pos- 
Citizen, declaring that “an aroused sesslon and numerous others had 
public opinion in Canada is needed to sùms vary|ng from $80 upwards.” 
resist the patronage pressure that is He adds; ,.xhis k the best country I 
being brought* to bear on the Canadian

Not What He Expected.
Explorer (to visitors)—Our situation 

remote for a whole year my

CAROLYN HILLMAN.

was so
wife never saw a white face but my

FICTION.

Moordius & Co., an entertaining story 
.with two villains, a hero, and all the 
thrills of a'modem novel.
A new novel by Looke. It Is also one 

A Boy’s English. that Will be heralded by Locke enthus- '
Buddy (aged eight)—We’re goin’ to laBtB] entitled "Moordius & Co.,”—Wll- 

liave chicken for dinner. Uam J. Locke, (Longmans Green, To-
His Younger Sister—How do you rgnt0 ) 

know? _ There Is a complex and extraordinary
Buddy — I oversmelled it in the cogmopoiitan villain In this story—Peter 

kitchen. Moordius, an International banker. He
ts 50. And there is another villain—Joe 
Grabblter, the rich and Quilp-like war 
profiteer. Two villains are excellent 
measure,

have ever struck, and I have travelled 
National Railways,” goes on to say:— & litUe thlg littie planet.”

“Particularly would it seem to be The Ottawa Journal submits some 
if necessary to stand firmly against poll- further evidence that throws light 
r • tical demands in the Maritime Prov- (Jpon tbe harvester question. It says:
. , . - inces, which are calculated to retain „The Federai Settlement Board has
•!» the old Intercolonial patronage condi- recefTed hundreda of letters from men 

' 1 '■ : tions on the C. N. R. The recent by- p]aced [n wjnter employment, all ex
election results in Halifax and Kent pregg|ng gratitude for the opportunity
County were to some extent influenced to gtay ,n Canada. For example, one 
by the reluctance of people In parts of man> who was of a party of fifteen 
Nova Scotia and New Brünswlck to pjaced by a Settlement Board official,

writes that he is making arrangements 
for his wife and two children to join 
him in a few weeks’ time. Another 
says: ‘My experience leads me to 
think that Canada has no placé for 
slackers, but on the other hand she 

unlimited opportunities if 
one will only fight for a short period 
until he finds his feet.’ Still another 
writes that the field supervisor got

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.Sympathetic Young Woman—Oh, the 
poor thing 1

COMPULSORY VOTING.
(Toronto Globe.)

A comparison of the voters’ lists 
with the number of votes P°’Ic<* t1® 
furnished texts for many homilies 
The absentee voters are censured,
In many cases they ought to be. Com
pulsory voting is advocated as a 
remedy. On this point The Vancouver 
Province says:

In British Columbia a mild penalty 
is inflicted on the voter who does not 
cast his ballot at a Provincial election.

is stricken from the list.
a more

Lawless Preceding.
The teacher was giving the class a 

lecture on “gravity.” ,
“Now, children,” she said, “it is the 

law of gravity that keeps us on this 
earth.”

“But please, teacher,” inquired 
small child, “how did we stick on be
fore the law was passed?”

Wrong Order.
“Ma’am, there’s a man at the door 

with a parcel for you.”
“What Is It, Bridget 7”
"It’s a fish, ma’am, and it’s marked 

C. O. D.”
“TJien make the man take it back. 1 

ordered trout.”

but then this is Locke Ittera-glve up patronage.”
The people of these provinces arc 

weary of being represented as patron
age hunters. The charge Is not true. 
What they do ask is a square deal, aud
it is the testimony of responsible bodies 
like Boards of Trade, who are certain-

ture.
Old Joe Grabblter has a niece, She is 

half French. Once her father, the sol
dier, is dead in the war, Suzanne comes 
to live with Joe Grabblter at Birming
ham.

one

To old Grabblter, in due time, 
Timothy Swayne, chartered ac- 

the books. Tim-
came
countant, to go over 
othy Swayne is a middle-aged widower, 
with a limp. He Is the hero. Once 
Timothy meets Suzanne the story be-

possesses His name
France is thinking of following

taxes increased. It is doubtful if the 
vote cast under compulsion has any 
real value. Marking a ballot is a phy
sical action, but the making of a choice 
which should precede it is an intellec
tual affair, and not subject to physi
cal influence. It would seem that the 
only thing that can be done Is to edu
cate citizens in the duties of citizen- 
ship.

1 y not after patronage, that our prov
inces are not getting it. There is all 
the difference in the world between the 
two points of view. If the people of

l

gins.
Grabblter makes one of the craziest 

^ills any English solicitor ever drew.
him a job with a lumber merchant for 

the central and western provinces have three Qr four montbs and placed him 
no clearer conception of what the peo- w,th a farmer until this job was 
pie here are thinking than the Citizen 
article would suggest, they should take 
the trouble, for the benefit of the Do
minion, to learn the facts. The Federal 
Government especially should not be 
content with so silly an explanation

ready; and his friend was also placed.”
It is not surprising that among the 

harvesters who came a nûmber would

All a Mistake.
The Officer:—“This man says you ran 

him down while he was crossing the 
street to get Into” hls own car.

The Motorist—“I can’t say how sorry 
1 am.
peCestrlan.”

>1 ■t.be dissatisfied, and there is none more 
ready to give expression to his griev
ances than 
whole, those harvesters who came this 
year with the intention ot remaining 
rire not finding fault

Foley'sCompulsory voting is an attempt to 
gather the fruit without regard to seed
ing and planting. The value of the 
vote consists in the fact that it is the 
last stage in a process of thinking, if 
thought is lacking, the vote is of little 
importance, and it is doubtful whether 
the popular verdict would be improv
ed by the addition of the ballots of 
men and women who are driven to the 
noils by a compulsory law.

It is an old saying that yon can 
drive a horse to water but you cannot 
make him drink. Can you by driving 
a voter to the polls make him think. 
It may be that a sluggish mind would 
be stirred into activity in this way as 
the presence of the water might con
vey to the horse a hypnotic suggestion 
of thirst; but we are not widly opti
mistic about the chance.

You see I took him for a mere
the Britisher. On the

of the result that has left it in a min
ority in the House. Had Enough.

"X want damage*,” 
bruised and battered man who had been 
thrashee by a rival.

•1 think,” replied hls friend, after sur
veying hlir. critically, “that If you look 
in the glass you'll find you’ve got ’em."

PREPAREDshouted the

FIRECLAYA TRIBUTE TO BRITAIN
The December issue of the Canad’tn 

Pulp and Paper Magazine calls atten
tion to the fact that the University of

A remarkably fine tribute has been 
paid to Great Britain by the Wall 
Street Journal, which would have the 
United States give Britain the first 
chance to collect from debtors owing

To be had of—W. H. Thorne 8c Co. 
Ltd.? T. McAvity fit Sons., Ltd.? Em: 
erson & Fisher, Ltd.? D. J. B. rrett, 155 
Union street? J. E. Wilson, Ltd* 17 
Sydney St? Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.? 
]. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St? Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- 
Market So.? East End Stove Hospital, 
City Rd.? Valley Book Store. Wall 
St* Philip Grannan, 563 Main St.? 
Quinn Sc Co* 415 Main St? G R. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St? Stanley A. Mor
rell, 633 Main St? P. Na.e flt Son, 
Ltd-, Iodlantown? J. Stout, Fairville? 
W. E. Emerson & Sons, Ltd., 8> Union 
St* West Side? G F. Brown, Main St? 
Robertson. Foster & Smith.________

Played In Luek.
"So you were playing in luck last 

night, ehT”
“I'll say I was! That flaxy guy Jones 

borrowed my flask Just about two min
utes , before the revenue agents raided 
the Joint"

Michigan is endeavoring to secure the 
services of Dr. C. D. Howe, dean of 
the Faculty of Forestry In the Univer
sity of Toronto, and declares that the 
question of salary should not stand in 
the way of keeping in Canada a man 
of such eminent ability in his line. 
Frank J. D. Barnjum writes:—“Dean 
Howe’s departure would be a loss that 
could not be repaired at any price as 
there .is only one Dean Howe on this 
continent, and Canada, in the present 
critical condition of her forests, cannot 
afford to suffer the irreparable loss 
that would be entailed by his aliena
tion.”

both countries. We quote:—
“Little enough attention has been 

paid to the loyal and businesslike at
titude of Great Britain in the matter 
of her war debt to us. Not a hundredth 
part of our citizenship knows that we 

^ ^ __ recently paid $69,000,000 of in
terest, with an addition of $23,000,000 
in liquidation of the principal of the 
debt. No other nation has so far at
tempted to discuss like obligations. 
One of Italy’s former ministers has 
even repudiated the whole debt. Russia 

7 has written off the amount as uncol
lectible, to save us the trouble. France 
will think about the matter when the 
German reparations are paid, or when

Correct.
"Willie," asked the teacher of the 

pupil, "do you know your alpha
bet?”

"Yes, miss," answered Willie.
“Well, then," continued the teacher, 

"what letter comes after A?”
“All the rest of them," was the

earth or air?were
(Vancouver Sun)

Ottawa says news despatches, is in
terested in recent experiments carried 

England with light, fast andon in 
economical airplanes.

One British engineer took the en- 
motorcycle and set it

triumphant reply. »
paper from hardwood.gine out of a 

into a light plane The engine car
ried its passenger through the air over 
twice the distance and at three times 
the speed it was able to carry him 

the ground on a given quantity of

-$><$>■$■<$> The Newton Falls Paper Company, 
owned by the McGraw-Hill Company, 
has taken a big leap forward in paper 
making by the perfecting of a process 
for the manufacture of book and cata
logue paper of the highest grades from 

Book, bond, ledger, offset.

Gov. Cox of Massachusetts announces 
that he will retire from politics at the 
close of his present term. Whether as 

the cows come home. There is an op- Qovernor or private citizen Mr. Cox 
portunity her» for Congress to mark gjways he a welcome visitor to
public appreciation of British probity, New Brunswick.

**”v which would cost us little, while it

over

If this were a small lensely populat
ed country, where distance was not a 
matter of great moment, such experi- 

would not be of such vital in-
hardwood.
and cover paper is now being turned 
out. Beech, maple, and birch have so far 
been mostly used for the purpose, but it 
Is believed that other hard woods can 
be utilized as well. The company has 
a large area of hardwood timber land, 
with standing trees enough to last from 
75 to 100 years. It Is to be hoped that 
the .supply will be maintained by careful

<$> <S> <S> ments
1 crest. . , ,

But here in Canada fast economical 
tiansportation is oue of our greatest 
problems, experiments like this one, 
showing the superior qualities of air 
travel, can only excite keenest inter-

■
would make us friends abroad without 

. offending anybody. We might concede 
to Great Britain priority over ourselves 
in the matter of collection of debts 
from belligerents. It is a magnificent 
part of the British action that she lier- 

<< nt.« self needed to borrow not a penny 
' " abroad except to replace what she had 

“* '’"'"lent. She is owed by her late allies 
considerably more than twice as much 

/ as she owes us. She lent money to 
France, Italy, Belgium and other coun
tries concerned long before we made 
any disbursements.”

The Wall Street Journal agrees that 
-,t - the United States should not cancel 

the debts owed by other nâtions, and 
says the British have bravely recog-

Seven government liquor vendors in 
Vancouver sold $250,000 worth of 
liquor on Christmas Eve. Would open 
saloons have sold any more?

<$><$> <S> <$■ est.
If [Ottawa has at (last decided to 

official notice of what is being
The Conservatives did not make 

any headway in the provincial by-elec
tions In Manitoba.

arboriculture.
done with airplanes m other countries, 
the only way to help Canada catch up 
Is to inaugurate a progressive air policy 
with the idea not only of incorporating 
airplanes Into public service as far as 
possible, but also of encouraging any 
commercial airplanes projects that 
might be Induced to establish in Can
ada.

Arrange now to have a proper, 
"Convenient Outlet” installed so that 
you may make use of that new heat
ing appliance or portable lamp that 

have received for Christmas.

“Electrically at your service”

A Blind Heroine
»<$><$>❖

Lincoln, Eng.—Mrs. Kate Hunt Is 
blind. But when she smelled burning 
timbers and heard a young woman’s 7ou 
screams, her remaining senses guided 
her on. Rushing into a blazing resi
dence, she found a housewife’s clothes | ..... . • nnut*, sun on. irs^r^rs’L-iTiiB Webb Electric Co.

A third of the population of Ger
many is said to be seeking employ men I 
in sausage factories. Hot dog i

r
Plenty of Willing Olvera.

If Iceland really wants prohibition 
we've got a lot of it that isn't being 
used.—Detroit Free Frees. t
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■hermocenel ^ DRY FLEECY MEDICATED WOOL

f

T this season careless little ones need close 
watching, et feet—damp clothes cause
chills and colds that must not be ignored. 

THERMOGENE should always be at hand. 
This clean dry medicated wool gives instant 
warmth when applied to the human body. When 
the children come home wet and damp, apply 
THERMOGENE. Thermogene is the successor 
to the old-fashioned mustard plaster. Wherever 
and whenever the body needs heat, apply THER
MOGENE. For rheumatism—for neuralgia — 
when limbs throb with pain—THERMOGENE 
sends a flood of grateful, soothing heat right to 
the seat of trouble.

You can Set a package of Thermogene in the familiar orange 
colored box at your favorite drug store.

A

British Owned and 
British Made by

Use Thermogene 
Medicated 

Wadding tor
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Neuralgia 
Neuritis 
Grippe 
Sore Throat 
Chest Colds 
Bronchitis

F

THE THERMOGENE 
COMPANY LIMITED
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WEDDINGS Thomas was bom on the Digby Neck 
road, three miles from Digby, and lived 
there up till seven years ago, when he 
went to Barton to reside with his 
daughter, Mrs. Clayton Height. He re- 
manied with her for about four years 
when his son-in-law, B. J. Livingston, 
of Philadelphia, purchased for him the 
beautiful residence of the late Howard 
Anderson, and since then he has made 
Digby his home. Shortly after moving i 
to Digby he suffered a blow in the loss 
of his devoted life partner, who died 
about 15 months ago. At that time he 

sick himself but he rallied

Stores open 8SO a.m.; Close 6 p.m.
Saturday 10 p.m.VC

Codrier-Laskey.
A wedding of much interest to many 

in this city was that of Miss L. Ger
trude Laskey, daughter of Mrs. A. P. 
McKeil, of this city, to William Leslie 
Codner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. 
Codner, also of this city. The cere
mony was solemnized in the Fifth 
street Baptist church at Lowell, Mass., 
on Saturday, Dec. 22, Rev. C. D. Piper 
officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Codner will 
reside in Lowell, where the groom is 
employed. Their 'many friends extend 
cordial greetings and hearty good 
wishes.

This store takes pride in fine collection of woolen garments and 
comforts of all wanted kinds. Quality is an outstanding feature and 
prices not as high as

'

you might reasonably suppose.

Women’s Woolen Coats 
Winter Weights

was very
and has been around considerably dur
ing the last summer. He was always 
a very religious man and for many 

deacon of the Christian

/

years was 
church at Gulliver’s Cove.

Besides being a farmer he was one 
of those all around men occasionally 
met with in Nova Scotia, and his last 
piece of active work was the erection 
of a new chimney in the Baptist church 
at Roxville.

Four daughters and three sons are 
left to mourn, namely Mrs. Jennie Ford, 
of East Boston ; Mrs. Clayton Height, 
Barton; Mrs. Alice Petersen, North 
Wilmingtin, Mass.; Mrs. B. J. Living
ston, Digby ; William Thomas. East 
Boston; George Danger Thomas, Pea
body, Mass.; Joshua Thomas, Middle- 
town, Conn. The funeral took place 
from the Baptist church this after- 

and the interment was in the

Greatly Reduced For Quick Clearance
These values are worthy your immediate attention

Friend-Hipwell.
The following wedding announce

ment taken from the British Columbian 
of New Westminster of date Friday, 
Dec. 14, will bo read with interest by 
many friends in New Brunswick:

“Chiliwack, Dec. 15—A wedding was 
solemnized in the presence of immedi
ate friends at St. Thomas church at 
11.80 yesterday when Miss Mary Eliza
beth Hipwell became the bride of 
Charles Porter Friend of Seattle, Rev. 
H. R. Ragg officiating. Before making 
their home in Seattle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Friend will spend the next few months 
in California for which state they left 
on the noon train yesterday, via New 
Westminster. A daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Hipwell, of New West
minster, and associated with her bro
ther, Harry D. Hipwell, in the latter’s 
drug store during the last three years, 
the bride Is very popular in Chiliwack.”

V v

9 At$15.75Lean, and one brother, William Snod
grass, both of this place.

The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Crisp. Interment 
made in the Methodist cemetery.

Wallace Miller.
Florenceville, Dec. 26—Mrs. Edward 

McCain has received word telling of 
the death of her brother, Wallace Mil
ler, on Friday morning, Dec. 19, at the 
Ross Memorial Hospital in Montreal. 
He had been ill in hospital for the last 
three months. His two sisters, Misses 
Annie and Alice Miller, R. N., have 
been nursihg him during this time. He 
was 60 years of age.

He is survived by five sisters, Mrs. 
George McPhail, of Woodstock; Mrs. 
Mavôr, of River de Chute; Mrs. Mc
Cain and Misses Alice and Annie Mil
ler, of Boston ; and four brothers, Leo, 
Street, William and Medley Miller, of 
River de Chute.

The funeral was on Sunday at River 
de Chute.

Anne Fitzmaurice and a granddaugh
ter of Capt. John Charles Fitzmaurice 
of the Duke of Kent’s forces in Hali
fax. She is survived by two sons, one 
daughter and two sisters.

Lawrence, of St. John, and Edward 
of Calais, Me., and the daughter is Mrs. 
Chester Dougherty, of Montreal. The 
sisters are Miss Alma Fitzmaurice, of 
St. Stephen, and Mrs. F. W. ffuckman, 
of Victoria, B. C.

/
An assortment of heavy mannish tweed coats in fashionable mixtures. Warm 
and practical for everyday or sports wear. Wonderful value at the price 
marked.

was
The sons i

are

At $19.75
Velour Coats with warm fur collars. Mostly 
light and dark shades of fawn. Beautifully 
lined.

noon 
Baptist cemetery.

The death of Mr. Thomas recalls the 
love and devotion of his son-in-law, B. 
J. Livingston. Finding the health of 
the aged pair failing some three years 
ago, he gave up his home in Phila
delphia and came to Digby in order that 
he could give them personal attention 
and devote his wealth to their com-

At $29.75, $39,75, $49.75
Coats of soft, velvety Bolivia doth fashioned 
in the new long lengths in demand for more 
dressy wear. Mostly in browns, black and 
navy with handsome satin linings. High grade 
garments at very low prices.

Isaac Snodgrass.
On Thursday, Dec. 20, death claimed 

the oldest resident of Young’s Sove in 
the person of Isaac Snodgrass, who 
died at his home. The deceased was 
nearly 91 years of age, having been 
born in St. John Dec. 29, 1832. He came 
to Young’s Cove at an early age.

The wife of Mr. Snodgrass preceded 
him and of a family of nine children 
he is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
J. B. Kennedy, of Young’s Cove, Mrs. 
Charlotte Fowler, of Bontiar, Mont.; 
and two sons, Thomas, who resides in 
California, and Bruce, at home. He 
also leaves one sister, Mrs. James Mc-

fort.

DEATHS Woolen Hosiery
At $69.50 and $79.50
A very limited quantity in the beautiful new 
Marvella Cloths lined throughout with heavy 
quality of silk crepe. .Collars and cuffs are 
ofbeaver, kit fox or aeroplane wolf. Show
ing in black only. .....

Original prices were a very great deal higher. 
(Costume Dept, 2nd Floor.)

Mrs. Martha J. Lambert
After an illness of only a few days’ 

duration, the death of Mrs. Martha- J. 
Lambert, widow of William T. I-arn- 

Digby, Dec. 26—George Whitfield pert, occurred on Dec. 26 at her rcsi- 
Thomas, one of the oldest and most dence 170 Sydney street. Word of her 
highly respected farmers of this coun- death will be heard with much regret 
ty, died at his home in Digby Sunday by many friends. Mrs. Lambert was 
morning in his eighty-eighth year. Mr. the second daughter of William H. and

demand forThere is a growing 
woolen hosiery of various weights this 

Our stocks can supply all71George W. Thomas. season, 
wanted kinds.

Women’s Ribbed Wool Hose in wide 
or narrow ribs. Showing in various 
shades of fawn, brown, navy, mode, 
grey, sand, etc. Prices from 75c, $1.00, 
$l.i5 up to $2.50.

Women’s Hose in silk and wool mix
tures; medium ribs, in black, grey, 
brown or camel mixed with white. 
$1.60, $1.80, $235.

Children’s Woolen Stockings, in sand, 
brown and fawn. Assorted sizes, 80c.

toe kings

Thomas Harley Woodworth.
Digby, Dec. 26—The death of Tho

mas Harley Woodworth occurred on 
Dec. 22 at Rossway. He was fifty-five 
years old and had been a sufferer from 
cancer for a long time. He had long 
been a resident of Rossway and bad 
lived in the house in which he died 
for 46 years. He was a son of the late 
Samuel Woodworth, of Douglas, N. S. 
He leaves to mourn their loss his wi
dow and two young daughters, Evelyn 
Annie and Mary Isabel, and two sisters, 
Mrs. C. Bernard Lent, of Maynard, 
Mass., and Mrs. H. E. Pineo, of Wal
tham, Mass. The funeral was held 
Sunday afternoon at Rossway, Rev. 
C. E. Rockingham officiating.

Daniel Ctipps.
Chatham, N. B., Dec. 26—Daniel 

Cripps, an aged resident of Chatham, 
died yesterday at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Allan Phee. He had 
been in ill health for some time. He is 
survived by his wife, seven sons and 
four daughters. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow to St. Michael’s ceme
tery.

Woolen Gloves
You’ll find it a wise idea to select what you need 

now, from well assorted stocks.
Women’s Scotch Knit Gloves, wrist length, 65c 

to $2.50 pr.
Women’s Jaeger Wool, $1.28 to $8.00 pr. 
■yVomen’s Gauntlet Gloves, 95c, $1.00 and $1.25 pr- 
Boys’ Wool Gloves in heathers and grey, 76c pr. 
Children’s Wool Gloves In various weights, 65c 

to $1.85 pr.
Children’s Wool Mitt, wrist length, 35c to 60c pr. 

With gauntlet wrists, 65c to 76c pr.

(Ground Floor.)

Special Purchase Salé y?.
Children’s navy heather 

$1.00. , , 
Children’s Overstockings in black, 

white, grey, scarlet and brown, 85c 
and $1.25.

Children’s Overalls in white, grey, 
brown, fawn, red and navy, $2-50 to 

$3.25 according to size.
Boys’ Golf Stockings in all sizes. 

85c and $1.00.

Silk and Wool Hosiery
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

89c pair400 Pairs
These stockings have very slight imperfections 

which are difficult to detect, but enabled us to buy 
them so as to sell at the wonderfully low price 
of 89c pair.

They are shown in four very pretty shades 
such as fawn and silver, brown and silver, sky 
and silver, black and silver. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10.

(Ground Floor.)
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APPRECIATES THEIR WORK.
Harry G. Rogers sent two boxes of 

cigars as a Christmas present to t$e 
post office employes with kind words 
of appreciation for their efforts to 
make the service as near 100 per cent 
efficient as is humanly possible, t

on the charge of breaking and entering, 
while Clements is sentenced to a term 
of three years on the charge of shoot
ing with intent to do grievous bodily 
harm.

ON WAY TO PENITENTIARY.RED CROSS EXECUTIVE MEETS.

Provincial1 Ited Cross was held yester
day afternoon to arrange for the an
nual meeting which tokes place next 
month. R. T. Hayes, M. P. P-. the 
president, was in the chair.

James Lovett, aged 27, and George 
Clements, the same age, both hailing 
from Nova Scotia, arrived on the 
steamer Empress last evening in cus
tody of Provincial Constable J. McMel- 
lon, of Yarmouth, who is conducting 
the men to the penitentiary at Dor
chester. Lovett is to serve five years

of the executive of the

I
/> AElihu Root, former U. S. Secretary 

of State, was chosen chairman of the 
jury of the American peace award 
committee.

«m Co-education has existed in Turkey 
since 1914.il%V,T Now Defense Agrees.

Berlin—A thief with a penchant for 
fur-lined overcoats was placed on trial.

overwhelm-

Dalhousie, Dec. 24—The home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Allain, which has 
been closed during their temporary ab
sence in Mountain Brook, was burglar
ized recently and in articles, including 
a double-barrelled shotgun, axes, but
ter and salted salmon were stolen. Cer
tain persons are suspected of being the 
thieves.

LIMITED
Evidence against him was

followed his client to an ante- 
receive the defendant s con- 

nowherc Out We Go On The Ice 
And The Snow

cess,
room, to 
granulations. The man 
in sight. Neither was 
fur-lined overcoat.

was 
the attorney’sIce cream was introduced into Franco 

about 1550.
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Invest Your Christmas»■
nd so 

Sweaters, T ams.
The Skating and Tobogganing are great 

are the Sport Togs at Daniel’s.
Scarves, Gloves, Knickers, Breeks, Skirts, 
breezy as the fun they were made for.

Leader of them all is the heads’ cable knit Pullover 
in White or Gray. Swishy open neck and dandy 
double knit collar. $ 12.85.

Cheques or Moneys 
for Your Own Use
_______ WE SUGGEST

All as

V z,x
FOOTWEAR But there are all types. A Brushed Wool beauty 

in Camel shade is remarkably effective for color as 
well as texture. The border turns the final trick on 
neck, waist and cuffs, a striping of Green, Navy and

L
OVERSHOES. SKATING BOOTS, 

EVENING SHOES, STREET 
BOOTS, SLIPPERS

If Santa Claus was good enough to remember 
you with Footwear Gifts from any of our 
stores, and they do not fit you, we will con
sider it a privilege and pleasure to exchange 

Only, please come as early as

E
Red. $8.45.

A heavy all-Wool Pullover of good ample size that you can wear a jacket under, 
may have open neck or high roll collar. All White, all Scarlet or Navy with white 
handing. $5.25.

1 1

A them for you. 
possible. Sport Skirts“Millinery”

Cable knit Tams with Pearl knit band 
to make it fit tight around the head. 
Topped off with a fluffy White pompom.
$2.25.

Skating Hats to match Sweaters, close 
fitting Brushed Wool and crocheted tops 
or all White Camel. Navy and Gray or 
Cardinal and Gray. $1.25.

Knickers
Knickers are all the go this season. 

One among others here in homespun has 
a ladder of buttons on each side from hip 

. to waist. All round narrow belt and 
regulation knicker knee. Colorings lean 
to mixtures, herringbones, etc. $8.95.

Covert Cloth Breeks at $8.25 are just 
the same snappy style as army breeks with 
laced knicker knee.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Homespun Skirts from $5.50 include 

pleated Flannels in plaids and stripes. 

$8.75 to $10.75. Flannels in choice of 

color, $10.75. Crepella or Wool Can- 

Skirts, pleated and overplaided.

61 King Street 212 Union St. 677 Main St.

Pre-Inventory Sale of

Satinette Bloomers
Regular $1.98 to $2.50 - $1.65 

2 Pairs for $3.00
On Sale Tomorrow

Dresses and Coats ton
$10.75. Misses' all-Wool pleated Skirts 
in Navy Botany Serge, $7.50 and $9.50.For the Holiday Season

Exceptional Offerings at Special Prices Gloves, Etc.
Warm and wooly Gloves, Scarves and 

Stockings are here aplenty in spite of the 
Christmas rush. Whatever it is for the 
great out-of-doors, you 11 find what you 
want in the best taste and worth right in 

London House.

Hi

PoiretTwill Dresses. Reg. $35. $22-50 
Beautifully embroidered.

$22-50tl_-. are extra good quality Satinette Bloomers, self stripe and brocaded effects with 
pointed frills and picot edge. Each pair is made with the famous D Allaird finish from spe
cially imported Satinette.

Even at regular prices
Our special offer of two pairs for $3.00 saves you an 
two pairs.

Colors are Pink,

Canton Crepe Dresses 
Variety of Styles.

it would be difficult to equal these Bloomers in value elsewhere.
additional 30c on the purchase of

$19-95Ladies’ Coats
Regular $30 value. Duvetyne, fully 

lined, with beaverine collar.

Mauve, Beige, Navy, Black and White. All sizes and plenty of large

Lones. BIG REDUCTIONS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
COQIN5P jT KINO 

LONDON HOUSEffi/Ulai/ul AMOUR’S, LTD., No. I King Sq.
81 KING STREETBlouses. Dresses, Lingerie

r —
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China Teaware
Complete Sets and odd pieces.

NIPPON LUSTRE CHINA
This ware is most popular today and 

rightly so.

w. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85 - 93 Princess Street
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" Amen.”
Mary Margaret opened her eyes. She 

5 might have been looking down from
— that little hill near Golgotha.

■— She drew herself to her feet and with
— a mute stare started slowly for the 
g apparently lifeless figure in the center. 
13 A piercing scream halted her.

“Ma
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a HAVE YOUR TEETH X-RAYED.
He has taken pus material from the 

roots of a tooth, in a patient suffering 
frujp stone in the kidney, and put this 
mtierial in the nerve cavity (after re- 
mwral) of a dog. The Interesting re
sult is that stone in the kidney was 
produced in the dog.

We may see as a result of this trans
planting of infective material what may 
often be the case in thousands of 
human beings. They daim to be in 
perfect health, but are they? The 
X-ray will tell the story whether they 

not. Such people often have a

Startling disclosures have been 
brought to light by the use of X-ray in 
locating infection at the roots of teeth. 
The use of X-ray during the next five 
years will without doubt cause a great 
change in treatment by both physi
cians and dentists.

Up-to-date dentists are very careful 
about removing nerves. The teeth are 
often devitalized by nerve removal, 
and, though the dentist fills the root 
canal, he is often unable to remove all 
of the Infection at the root of the teeth. 
As a result, there is a local abscess 
formation at the root of the tooth or a 
condition still worse, in which the pus 
does not localize, but directly enters 
the blood stream. It is carried by the 
blood stream to the different parts and 
organs of the body, resulting in many 
different diseases.

Dr. Gardner, head of the Dental De
partment of the Mayo Clinic, showed 
how diseases may be carried by the 
blood stream through pus formation or 
from infection at the roots of the 
teeth.

ry Margaret !” cried Miss Lev
inson. “Where are your crutches?”

The girl looked down in bewilder
ment at her feet.

“I don’t know,” she said absently, 
Then full realization came

!
The mob was becoming more restless 

—moving closer.
Miss Levinson and the Henchleys

«rend Daniel Gilchrist, marries Jerry were backing toward the windows. 
Goodkind for his money. Daniel is dis- Mary Margaret looked on helplessly 
missed from the fashionable Church of j from {he platform. Her face was ter- 
the Nativity in New \ork because of r0r-strieken. She dropped her crutches 
his radical sermons. to her side and knelt.

“Overcoat Hall,” a refuge for the un- «Qh dear God, please listen—” she 
employed, is established by Gilchrist, besought. And then, fervently, she 
George Goodkind, Jerry s father, calls began to repeat the Lord’s prayer, 
and orders Daniel to cease seeing Clare, ^er voice was lost in the growing 
who frequently visits the hall to help tumujt
Gilchrist. Clare says she has left Jerry, “Leave him alone,” warned Good- 
and Daniel sends her back to him. ynd “You can’t beat a crazy man !” 
Clare returns to her husband. Joe -jje ain>t crazy,” shouted Pearl. “He 
Hennig and his gang break in and a;n>j. a man. Ain’t you seen what he 
threaten Gilchrist. Umanski meets the just done for me. I lied to him and 
mad gang. he’s given me another chance, and I’m

gonna take it. He ain’t no man. He’s 
a saint. I tell you he’s like God!” 

Laughter first and then a serious 
protest came from the mob. 

“That’s what he’s been tellin’ ’em. 
Ain’t it, Grubby? Jimmie, didn’t he 
tell you he was the son of God?” As
senting nods came from her and there 
in the pressing throng and whispered or 
mumbled threats.

“That’s what he told ’em all,” Joe 
blurted. “That’s how he gets ’em.” Joe 
turned menacingly toward Gilchrist. 
“Didn’t you tell ’em you was a son of 
God?” he demanded.

Gilchrist straightened.
“I am,’ he said simply.
There were epithets of scorn, wrath, 

fire now in the mass that edged closer 
with fists shaking in the air and curses 
shouted aloud.

“So are we all !” he shouted. “In you 
—and me—and all of us—deep down— 
is something of Him. We may try to 
hide it—or kill It, but In spite of our
selves we are divine.”

Tony Malduca stepped out of the 
press and faced him.

“If you’re a son of God—save your
self. If you’re what you say—give us 
a sign.”

“Aw, hell, come on I” he shouted. 
Chaos came at his call.
With the false courage that cowards 

can muster through numerical super
iority the horde advanced.

BEGIN HERE TODAY.

Clare Jewett, in love with the Rev-

1advancing, 
to her. “I kin walk. I kin walk,” she 
shouted. She bent over the prostrate 
form; “Mr. Gilchrist,” she cried, “Mr. 
Gilchrist !” She put her arms about 
him. '

V
1

cgB- iPearl Hennig turned on the mob.
“I told you!” she exclaimed. “I told 

you he was a saint.”
Umanski whirled to face them, too.
“You want a sign !” he thundered. 

“Look ! Down on your knees—you d—d 
murderers,” he commanded. “God’s in 
this room. Down on your knees.”

_ Dazed, bewildered, they dropped to 
their knees. Heads bowed. Here and 
there trembling hands made the sign 
of the cross.

are or
strong resistance or strong fighting 
forces, on account of which they are 
able to keep an infectious condition 
local. But let worry work on their 
systems or some break occur in their 
general health by some Inter-current 
infection, and they will soon be at the 
physician’s office and find out they may 
be suffering from well marked disease.

Teeth and tonsils are great disease 
spreaders. Everyone who can should, 
if the slightest doubt exists, have his 
teeth and mouth X-rayed.
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CHAPTER XXI.

The Sign.
The bowed head took the taunts and 

jeers for only a moment. Then Pearl 
Hennig, with a hardness that was new 
to her but as old to her kind as self- 
defence is old, rose and turned jointly on 
Gilchrist as well as the mob in defiance.

“Yes, it’s true,” she repeated, bit
terly. “Why wouldn’t it be?” She 
faced Gilchrist. “I tried to have 
strength—like you told me—and I had 
a job—but when the other girls got 
wlse—they ain’t no better than I am.”

She gave way before his calm, 
steady gaze.

“Anyway—” she said, haltingly, “I 
died. I am walkin’ the streets. I ain’t 
no good. I ain’t fit 'to live.” Slowly 
she started to sink at his feet. He 
caught her up.

“Pearl !” he said softly.
She pulled to free herself.
“For Christ’s sake, ain’t you done 

with me now?” she said, half protest, 
half surprise.

•Tor Christ’s sake—” said Gilchrist, 
reverently, “No.” He put his arm 
about her shoulder.

Joe Hennig stirred restlessly on un
steady feet

“It’s all a fake,” he shouted. “Ain’t 
you fellows on? He’s got every rotten 

in the nighborhood workin’ for

:

A.
muffled

CHAPTER XII 
Another Christmas Eve

Another Christmas eve Tiad come and 
with it the hush of a halted world, its 
busy creatures pausing in their pell- 
mell, some with reverent reason and 
others merely because a day had been 
marked red in the calendar.

The glow of dying embers fell upon 
Gilchrist as he sat in reverie before an 
open fireplace’ in his room “upstairs,” 
his eyes dreamily far away as he puffed 
contentedly on a pipe. It was a simple, 
unpretentious room. Its furnishings 

cheery and It was banked with 
friendly books.

A faint tapping at the door hardly 
stirred him, and before he could turn 
Mary Margaret had entered furtively. 
She saw him in the dim light and has
tily hid a package behind her back.

“Oh,” she exclaimed. “Goodness, you 
scared me. I thought you went out.”

“No,” he said, “I came up here to 
read a little while before we put out 
gifts on the tree. Where’s Grubby? He 
promised to help.”

“Grubby’s all swelled up with his 
taxicab,” she said, a little con-
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Novelized ver-States and England, 
sion by special permission of the author 
and of Brentano’s publishers of the 
play.

them on and ran to a mirror. “They’re 
beautiful,” she went on rapturously, 
“They’re the beautifullest furs I ever 
see. I’ve wanted a set like this always. 
I never was so happy before in my 
life.”

The tears started again, but he held 
up an admonitory finger and they turn
ed to laughter.

“I don’t know how to thank you,” 
she said.

“Don’t try,” he returned.
She scurried off to show her present 

to her mother. As she opened the 
door Mr. Goodkind reached the stair
way landing and entered. Mary Mar
garet turned toward Gilchrist alarmed, 
and stood by ready to protect him.

-Well—Mr. Goodkind,” welcomed 
Daniel.

“May Î come 
meekly.

“Of course.” Daniel drew up a 
chair.

“I’ve only a moment, Jerry’s wait
ing for me in the car.”

“How is Jerry?” Gilchrist inquired 
solicitiously.

Goodkind was sadly eyeing Mary 
Margaret.

“I wish you could perform a miracle 
on him,” he said, disconsolately.

Play copyrighted, 1922, in the United

She assented readily and with an air 
of pride he stood the picture on top of 
the bookcase.

“I can’t thank you enough,” he said, 
taking her hand.

“You thank me,” she reproached. 
“You that’s give m 
down at* her sides where crutches had 
once stood. They were gone now. 
“Oh, Mr. Gilchrist !” she started, and 
her eyes filled with tears.

“Now, now,” he warned, “we mustn’t 
on Christmas.”

What are you going to do if you’re 
happy?” —

“Try laughing,” he said. And she 
did. “And if I’m having my Christmas 
now, you must have yours, too. _Sup- 
pose you rummage on the sofa.”

She hurried over and made her way 
through a score of packages. There 
was a book for Miss Levinson, and 
gifts for*a dozen others.

“This one isn’t marked,” she sai<j, 
it aloft. “Is it mine?”

(Continued in our next issue).
new
temptuously. “Christmas eve’s the big 
night In his business, but he says don’t 
worry—he’ll be here in time for the 

Chairs toppled, tables crashed, the sandwiches, 
jangle of breaking glass could be heard. re^"6?” ,, , , ,, .
Men and women grappled in a strug- Ç*1’ n0’ ans?v.*;re<3; not ng, her

obvious efforts to hide her package. 
“What have you there?”

“Where?” Her evasion was childlike. 
“Under your apron.”
“I was gonna surprise you,” she said. 

“It’s your Christmas present. It ain’t 
much—an’ I didn’t want it on the tree 
—before everybody. I wanted to give 
it to you myself. Open it now.”

He did so, smiling. He held up a 
picture, its simple significance lost in 
the blatant colors of a cheap chromo. 

“Mary Margaret !”
“The Name’s on the back,” she said. 

“See—‘Mama’s Treasure.
“It’s just what I wanted,” he said. 
“Is it, honest?” she rejoined in de

light. “Let’s ,put it in place of that 
one over the mantelpiece. That’s an 
awful pretty pitcher, but mine’s got 
colors In it.”

“Why not in place of the Venus who 
fell on her nose?” he suggested.

AWAY ON SAD MISSION 
Mrs. J. R. Kennedy of Ten Eych 

Hall left last night for Boston having 
received a telegram telling her of the 
serious illness of her aunt, Mrs. M. D. 
Butler, of West Sommerville, Mass. 
Mrs. Butler is well known in New 
Brunswick, her native province, and 
there will be widespread regret In 
learning of her serious illness. The 
telegram message held out no hopes 
for recovery.

” She looked

woman
him. Your wives ain’t safe. Your kids 
ain’t safe. Ask Tony Malduca.”

He turned to a swarthy Italian in 
the group.

“Didn’t he bring your kid in here 
her—against her will?

Am I Interruptin’ your

•4
The Mald-in-the-Garden had a bandage around her nose, and a 

spectacle she was.
gle that knew no order.

“Kill!” “Murder!” "Police!” Words 
of violence were those that rose to the 
surface of this seething mass.

But above it all occasionally there 
came the voice of a child:

“—but deliver us from evil, for 
Thine Is—”

Mary Margaret, her crutches at her 
side, was still praying.

Men felt inert here and there.
“—forgive us our trespasses—” pray

ed Mary Margaret.
Umanski rose to his feet at the edge 

of the milling mass. Rage doubled his 
strength as he flung himself at them. 

They quailed before him. The mass 
“Listen to me,” commanded a voice, untangled itself and men and women 

It was Goodkind, who had forced his slunk off.
way through to face them. “No vio- There on the floor lay the hulk of 
lence. I’ve got a doctor coming down a man. It was Gilchrist. A thin stream 
here Leave it to me and I’ll have this of red trickled down his face, 
place closed tonight.” I There was a guilty silence.

cry

—and keep 
Didn’t he?”

“That’s what he done,” said Malduca, 
sullenly. The mob stirred again. There 

rumbles of half-hushed sugges

tions In the kitchen eating bread and 
honey and here I come and find you 
people at It, tool I do believe that if 
all the trees were bread and cheese and 
all the sea were Ink, It would disappear 
in two bites and there wouldn’t be any 
world left.”

All this time nobody had said a 
single word. For that matter, nobody 
got a chance. The Maid-in-the-Gar- 
den had a bandage around her nose 
and a spectacle she was. Nobody 
could say anything for looking at her. 
Usually when one has to have one’s/ 
nose bandaged^ he stay indoors till it’s -, 
off. I mean until the bandage is off— 
not the nosel

But then, dear only knows, perhaps 
the Maid-ln-the-Garden’s nose was off.
The poem certainly said that the 
blackbird picked it off I

“I—Pm sorry that we appear to be so 
greedy,” Nancy finally found her voice 
to say. “But we were just trying to 
be hospitable. We’re new In Daddy 
Gander Land, you know.”

“That reminds me of what I came 
for,” said the Mald-in-the-Garden 
quickly. “Did Daddy Gander happen 
to leave his magic dust-pan around?
I’ve swept up twelve times today after 
the Queen and my back Is nearly 
broken. The magic dust-pan gets ’em 
all up in a jiffy and I’m sure he would
n’t mind letting me have It.”

“Of course he wouldn’t mind,” said 
Nick. “Here it is !”

(To be continued).

Suddenly Missez Sprat sniffed. She 
smelled something ! Bacon frying !

“My lands 1” she cried, springing up 
from the floor like a bouncing rubber- 
ball. “Can I believe my nose? Do I 
smell bacon or do I not smell bacon, 
my dears?”

“Yes, you do,” said Nancy. “I just 
had to try out some of the new tin 
things and the nice little stove. And 
as the Butcher Man just left a nice 
piece of bacon, I decided to slice some 
off and try it in my new frying pan.”

“I always did say Thursday was my 
lucky day 1” declared Missez Sprat. 
“Would you mind putting on another 
piece for me?”

“No, indeed!” said Nancy, tying on 
her kitchen apron again. “I’d just 
love to.”

“And may 
Misses Sprat, “if it is quite, quite fat?”

“I’m afraid it has some streaks of 
lean In it,” said Nancy, “but you can 
cut them out if you wish.”

It was Nick who had the happy 
thought of sending for Jack Sprat him
self to come and help the party out. 
He ran across the street and brought 
Mister Jack over in a jiffy.

They were all having a fine time, 
when a sharp rap sounded on the 
front door. Before anybody could 
answer it it opened itself, and there 
stood the Mald-in-the-Garden.

“Well, I declare I” she exclaimed. 
“Is everybody in the world eating all 
the time! I just left the Queen at

were
tlons of violence. Hennig heard them 
with welcome.

“That’s It,” he said. “Don’t let this 
guy buffalo you. Come on, let’s drive 
him out.” Hennig came close to Gil
christ. “I told you I’d get you,” he 
sneered.
Umanski placed his bulk in front of 
them. They were fast closing in on
itih.

PRESENT GIFT TO EMPLOYER.
On Christmas eve the employes of 

the Hotel Dunlop gathered In the beau
tifully decorated dining room and pre
sented their manager, J. T. Dunlop, a 
handsome Chesterfield. The presenta
tion was made by Mr. Thompson, who 
delivered an appropriate address. The 
staff joined in wishing Mr. Dunlop a 
Merry Christmas and a successful and 
prosperous New Year.

in?” the visitor asied,

holding
“No,” he replied, “those are gloves 

for Mack. I wanted to show I appre
ciated his bringing back that coat.”

Finally she found it—a large box 
marked with her name. She opened it 
breathlessly and held up a child’s fur 
set, a muff and neckpiece in beaver.

“Oh, Mr. Gilchrist,” she protested 
feebly. “Oh, you oughn’t.” She tried

The mob pressed closer.

Between Samoa and New Zealand 
runs a submarine mountain range 1600 
miles long.

I inquire,” went on
ByBLOSSER
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By CAP HIGGINS When Mayflowers bloom on Christ
mas Day almost anything might hap
pen and it Is just what Mayflowers 
were doing at Welsford, for Charles 
Soule picked two or three nice hunches 
of the delicate and sweetly perfumed » 
blossoms and they were as fragrant 
and as dainty and pretty as if they tl 
had just blossomed in spring time. Mr. 
Soule sent the Mayflowers to William 
Hawker who sent word of the great 
discovery. Mr. Hawker considered that 
these Mayflowers would be well to the 
fornt in any competition for highest 
honors for flowers that blossomed out 
of season.

Another locality wished to share the 
honors with Welsford In the matter of 
producing Mayflowers in December and 
to prove claims to that right Mrs. Pur- 
die L. Duplisea sent from Tracey Sta
tion in Sunbury County a very fine 
specimen of Mayflower which she pick
ed on Dec. 16. It was still fresh and 
fragrant when it arrived in St. John.

But stranger still was the contribu
tion sent by Harris T. Cusack from 
Thome Brook Post Office, Havelock, N. •
B. This was a flying creature which 
Mr. Cusack described as n moth and 
which he found in the woods on Alfred 
West’s land at Thorne Brook on Dec.
24. The creature, whatever its species, 
had moth-like wings and very unmoth
like legs and when it was being re
quested to spread its wings for an in
spection flight it gave so grand a de
monstration of its powers in that re
gard that it hovered around the ceiling 
in the Telegraph-Journal office and 
made some fancy flights but refused to 
descend again. It had a marked dis
taste for public notice and simply re
fused to have its features described.

Men Cut Way Through Ice 
on Loch Lomond 

in Rescue

ADAM AND EVA- TOYS!
MOW WHAT DO YOU '‘O 
SUPPOSE IS THE MATTCRlc04 EVA ! BRING THE- 

BABY down, vve got 
HIS TOYS ALL FIXED.

//WELL,YOU LITTLE- 
PASCAL- DID YOU 
HAVE A NICE TIME. 
ON YOUR Fir?STy 
CHPISTMA^^

I'M GOING TO ARRANGE HIS 
TOYS SO THEY WILL MAKE. 
an IMPRESSION on him

f l KNOW XA 
i HE'S dUS"T W \ 

GOING TO XI 
LOVE HIS \ 

WONDERFUL TOYS

§

4Is Gabriel Slnibaldi, the St. John taxi
dermist, who is at present residing at 
Loch Lomond, on Friday discovered 
three deer, which attempted to cross 
over the First Loch Lomond, near 
Johnstone’s Hotel, and managed to get 
half way across. Owing to the thin 
ice they fell through, and would have 
perished had not Mr. Slnibaldi notified 
Game Warden Alex. Johnstone, who 
got a few volunteers, George Crozier, 
Albert Knight, and William Johnstone, 
and proceeded to rescue the unfortu
nate animals. They succeeded in rescu
ing one before nightfall.

Next morning, Mr. Slnibaldi, Joseph 
Mosher and Game Warden Johnstone 
were on hand, and after a very difficult 
job succeeded in getting to the other 
two, but one already had perished from 
exposure. They brought both ashore, 
and liberated the living one, which after 
a short time was able to look after 
himself.

It was quite an undertaking but the 
results paid for all the work. The men 
used a boat and had to cut their way 
through the ice which was not thick 
enough to carry them.
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DOINGS OF THE DUFFS— DOING A FAVOR 1SAVE A CAT’S 

LIFE , PLEASE 
A LADY AND , 

L, THEN GET A 
T WACK ON THE 

HEAD For Your 
.Trouble*

»
HERE PUSS I 

KITTY- HERE 
KITTY - OH HE 

COT AWAY »

| DON'T Know HOW 1 CAN 
THANK YOU MR. DUFF 
FOR GETTING MY 
little PET FOR me- V 

, HE COULDN’T GET 
\ DOWN -

)S LOOK OUT 
HE DON’T SCRATCH 
v_. You !

/
“ $

TO MAKE GROUND WOOD
AT SHEET HARBOR

The Pulp and Paper Magazine is ad
vised that the A. P. W. Paper Company 
now controls something over 60,000 acres 
of land at Sheet Harbor, Nova Scotia, 
and will commence the erection thereon 
as early in the spring as possible of a 
ground wood mill with a capacity o( 
25,000 tons of pulp per annum.

The designing and erection of this 
mill, as well aa its operation will be 
under the sole charge of W. S. Crandelt, 
general manager of their paper and pulp 
department.

It Is hoped to have the entire plant 
completed and In operation by February 
1st, 19*6.

rm\i
6 LAD TO 

DO IT,MRS. LEE
• •'iî rt "'z7

m - >COME TO \ 
M E YOU 1 
LITTLE DEAR!

i1
TT \Z\ Ti A

k
V r, NEW COMPANY INCORPORATED

Fredericton, Dec. 26—William A. 
Currie, Isaiah McCarthy and Frank W. 
Houghton, of Moncton, have been in
corporated as Sackville Motor Sales, 
Limited, with an authorized capitaliza
tion of $24,000, to carry on a garage 
and motor sales business at Sackville, 
according to notice appearing in the 
issue of the Royal Gazette today.
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ADVENTURES OE THE TWINS
By Olive Roberts Barton

Your Health
BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSON
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“MAYORING IS NO WOMAN'S JOB!”Social Notes 
Of Interest Yet One Who Says So Makes Big Success of It In Single Term

Many small parties are being en
joyed, Informal but none the less plea
sant. Gifts and trees are the centre of 
the happy meetings, when the ladles 
maet for a social cup of tea and to 
renew association with some of those 
who are visiting for the holiday season. 
Three large functions will occupy the 
younger set this week and a large tea 
will be the opening event for the com
ing out of Miss Agnes Hanlngton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Han- 
Ington this afternoon, followed by a 
dance In the evening, both held in Py
thian Castle Hall. Tomorrow evening 
Mrs. A. Pierce Paterson will hold a 
not-out dance for the young friends of 
her daughter, Miss Daphne Paterson, 
and her son, Mr. Pierce Paterson, who 
are home for the holidays.

adversary in her. They smiled at first, 
paid their fines and went on selling 
moonshine. Then they were sent to 
county jail. And if twice didn’t effect 
a cure they were introduced to the

federal enforcement squad.
“Yes, I have just one regret in leav

ing office this year,” says Mayo- 
Scorup reminiscently. “I wish I could 
stay and worry the bootleggers a little

the amusement hall problem by making 
the managers responsible for what hap
pened there. “Cheek-to-chcek” danc
ing went into the forbidden class, as 
well as all other forms of objectionable

politics. “Really I had enough work 
as it was, but my friends urged me to 
go in and make the race.”

Mayor Scorup is too modest to men
tion that she ran against her brother, 
P. C. Scorup, who has been city coun
cilman for years, and beat him by 11 
votes.

“I do not mean to say,” after care
fully explaining she did not want the 
office another term, “that a woman is 
net as good an executive as a man. I 
presided over meetings of five men and 
got along just beautifully, but X 
couldn’t understand water mains, or ir
rigation ditches or paving and didn’t 
care much whether I understood them 
or not.”

“But there were other avenues of 
municipal endeavor which Mayor 
Scorup did understand.

Since this woman has been presiding 
at the City Hall, Salina has been given 
about the stiffest housecleaning mor
ally that a town ever has had.

Her Mayorship put smoking by 
juveniles under ban and it remained 
there. On her orders the city marshal 
not only arrested every boy under IS 
who was caught smoking, but he put 
the official bee on those not y 
The marshal not only “pinched” them 
once, but he kept right on doing so 
until smoking in public by “nearly” 
voters has ceased.

Mayor Scorup went to the heart of

Salina, Utah.—No widow pays for 
city water in this town.

No home lacks happiness for want of 
coal or groceries.

Bootleggers are so scarce prohibi
tion agents never waste their time stop
ping off.

Last Christmas this town of 1,500 
raised $500 for the poor. Five carol
ing troops made rounds .of the com
munity during the holidays.

In two years there has been one case 
of a girl smoking cigarettes. It was at 
a party and “she” heard about it. /

The “she” is Mayor Stena Scorup, 
club woman, school teacher, tall and 
bond.

Miss Scorup is Utah’s only woman 
Mayor, now completing her first term 
of office and, trust her, her last. Her 
success will take office Jan. 1.

Oh, no ! Not that the people of this 
town have written finis to Mayor 
Scorup’s political career, nor that “her 
honor” is afraid she couldn’t make it a 
second time. It’s just because there 
are some things about “mayorlng” that 
don’t appeal to this tall, efficient-look
ing and—well, she likes teaching school 
better.

This business of being Mayor is no 
woman’s job, if you hearken to Miss 
Scorup.

"Possibly you know how dull things

Girl of Ten Writes Love Rhymes To Red-Head 
World of Letters Aroused By Her Genius

THE GIRL.THE BOY.

Mrs. H. F. Puddington of Rothe
say, was a delightful hostess last even
ing at, the Venetian Gardens for a 
Jolly not-out dance for her daughter, 
Miss Florence Puddington, who is home 
for the holidays. Her school friend, 
Miss Esther Outerbridge, of Bermuda, 
was a young guest of honor. More 
than 100 young people enjoyed the eve- 

• ning. One of the pleasing featurs of 
the function was the balloon dance. 
The gowns were very pretty and of 
many colors. Miss Puddington wore a 
girlish frock of yellow georgette artis
tically beaded to simulate oriental 
trimming.
rhinestones and pear 
served at 11 o’clock.
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get to be in a farming compiunity and 
I thought the race for Mayor would 
break the monotony,” is the way she 
tries to excuse her participation inHer headdress was of 

la. Supper was
NATHALIA CRANE.

ing to a severe chest injury received 
in the war from srapnel. His many 
friends hope for a speedy recovery.

days in Boston witli friends en route. 
They have many friends here who will 
miss them, but who also wish them 
success in their new home.

George L. Warwick, Orange street. 
Miss Fraser will be one of the assist
ants at the tea given by Mrs. C. S. 
Hanlngton this afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell enter
tained at dinner Christmas night, hav
ing for guests Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Peters and their son.

Mrs. Albert Scott and daughter, Miss 
Marguerite Scott, of Penobsquis, have 
returned home, after spending the 
week-end and Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. deMille Sibson, 56 Rodney 
street, West St. John.

Mrs. T. H. deMille, of Sussex, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. B. de
Mille Sibson, and Mr. deMille Sib
son, West St. John.

Lieut. Robert A. Wilson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Wilson, West St. 
John, is visiting his parents for the 
holiday. Mr. Wilson is a member of 
the United States naval reserve.

Mr. and Mrs. George Arthur Abbi- 
nette and daughter, Miss Jessie Ab- 
binette, left yesterday afternoon for 
California where they will locate at 
San Jose. They expect to spend a few

Miss Esther Outerbridge, of Bermu
da, who is the guest of Miss Florence 
Puddington, Rothesay, will return with 
Miss Puddington to Branksome Hall, 
Toronto, when she goes to her studies 
on Jan. 7. Miss Outerbridge is also a 
student at the game school.

Mr. Robert Anderson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Anderson, is enjoying 
the holiday with his parents. Mr. 
Anderson is a student at St. Andrew’s 
College, Toronto.

Mr. George K. McLeod is being wel
comed home from New York by his 
many friends for the holiday season.

For days afterward Nathalla scrib
bled and scribbled. “Look, mamma," she 
said. “See my songs.”

But Mrs. Clarence P. Crane, being a 
busy woman and not suspecting that 
there was genius in the family, put the 
“songs” down the dumb waiter.

In despair Nathalla turned to her 
father. And then for the first time it 
became known that a child prodigy was 
in the process of expressing herself.

Here are the first of the poems In
spired by Nathalie’s great love for 
Roger Jackson. In them Roger is gen
erally given the name of Jones, because 
Jones makes better poetry and besides, 
one doesn’t care to be too explicit about 
the object of one’s tender sentiments.

But alas and alack, for true love, 
the Janitor and his family moved away. 
It’s been over a year now since Nathalla 
has set eyes on Roger, but the image 
of the red-headed boy will not die. She 
still writes poetry about him.

“He’s coming to my Christmas party, 
though," she says, “and I’ll certainly 
be glad to see him again.”

Over in another part of Brooklyn 
where Roger goes to school he is like
wise expressing hopes for the Christmas 
party.

“Nathalla is a fine girl,” he says, "and 
I guess she’s going to be a great poet 
some day. I tried to write some poetry 
once but I didn’t get very far with it. 
No, it wasn’t about Nathalla. ' It was

:»

Mrs. F. J. G. KnoVlton, of this city, 
and her daughter, Mrs. A. H. O’Brien, 
of Toronto, are enjoying their Euro
pean tour. They were at the Savoy 
Hotel, London, recently.

ROGER JACKSON.Miss E. B. Adams is spending the 
holidays with her sister, Mrs. Ronald 
Cameron Grant, Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Stevens and 
young son, of Montreal, are spending 
the holidays with Mrs. Stevens’ par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Bridges.

Mr. Lee Davidson, of the staff of the 
Bank of Commerce, Halifax, leaves this 
week for Campbellton, where he will 
take up his duties in the bank there.

Miss Bernice Borden will be hostess at 
a Mt. St. Vincent tea next week at her 
home, Dorchester street. This is an 
annual event and always greatly en
joyed.

Mr. James Russell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Russell, is home from Mc
Gill University for the holiday.

Mr. W. J. Poole is confined to his 
bed at his rooming house in Wentworth 
street. He is suffering with a severe 
cold, which seriously affects him, ow-

(By Josephine Van de Grift.)
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Romance! It raced 

from a brown-eyed, red-headed Janitor's 
eon up to a window where ft little girl 
was sitting.

And now ten-year-old Nathalla Clara 
Ruth Crane is writing poetry that is 
making venerable educators and elderly, 
gray-headed editors stand around and 
wonder.

For months editors who published her 
poetry thought she was an adult.

They needn’t wonder, at all, for love 
can do anything—especially when it’s 
love for a nice boy like Roger Jackson.

You see, Roger's father tended the 
furnace and looked- after the walks in 
apartment at 781 Ocean avenue where 
Nathalla lives with her father and 
mother.

And one day Roger and his gang 
needed somebody to help out in a game 
of hide-and-seek. Up at a window In 
the second story a pale little girl was 
sitting.

“Would you care to come down and 
play hide-and-seek with us?” queried 
Roger politely.

Nathalla said she would. And that 
was when the damage was done.

Dr. G. E. Harper, of Waterloo, Ont., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Ernest 
Smith, 84 Dorchester street.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Clark and daugh
ter, Miss Hazel Clark, of West St 
John, are enjoying their southern trip. 
They spent Christmas at Palo Alto, 
Cal.

about a kid who was afraid to play for 
fear he’d get his clothes dirty."

Mr. end Mrs. J. M. Barton, of the 
Earle Apartments, Lancaster Heights, 
entertained at an enjoyable family

Their Miss Helen Harrington left last eve
ning to spend a few days in Halifax.

Miss Mae Costello, who has been vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Barrett, re
turned last evening to Halifax.

party for Christmas dinner, 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lutz, 
of Sussex, the parents of Mrs. Barton; 
Messrs. Raymond and Norman Barton, 
brothers of the hostess ; Mrs. Alice Bar
ton, mother of Mr. Barton, and the 
Misses Louise and Ruth Barton, sisters 
of the host, residing at Elliot Row.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McAllister, 
of Lomeville, are guests of Mrs. Mc
Allister’s daughter, Mrs. William Lowe, 
and Mr. Lowe, West St. John.Miss Nan Fraser, of Fredericton, is 

visiting Miss Florence Warwick, at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John Baird, who has been very 

ill at her |iome in Main street, is 
somewhat improved to the delight of 
her many friends.

Getting Used To Them Now Miss Pearl Taylor arrived home from 
Boston to' spend the holiday at her 
holme, Rockland Road.

Miss Amy Holder, of Renforth, was 
operated upon for appendicitis at the 
St. John Infirmary last Saturday with 

Her recovery Is assured.

Miss Jean Ketchum, of Fairville, was 
a visitor with friends in St. Stephen 
for the holiday season and has re
turned home.

HOTELS STRICT ON _ 
NEW MAIL RULE

•isterMi w7sSTORAGE FULL ON
success.

*

(Unless otherwise specified, these recipes are planned for four persons.) Declare it Will be Delivered 
Only to One Who is 

Addressed.

Average Load of 1,426 Kilo
watts Carried For 

Six Days

F. L. Comeau and Miss Comeau, of 
Caraquet, are spending the Christmas 
season with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ashe, 
244 Paradise Row.

POTATOES.
As potatoes seem to be necessary to 

every man’s dinner, no matter what 
other vegetables appear, a few “differ
ent” ways to serve them may appeal to 
the cook.

Potatoes are most wholesome when 
baked. The intense heat changes the 
starch, to sugar to a certain extent 
making them more easily assimilated 
by the body. There is an authority on 
foods and eating who tells us that “if 
a person wishes to do it, he can live in 
splendid health on baked potato, milk 
and water, indefinitely.”

In many recipes using boiled potatoes 
maked potatoes can be substituted if 
desired. '

Potato timbales are made with either 
baked or boiled potatoes.

Potato Timbales.

When tender peel and rub through a 
potato ricer or a wire sieve. Melt but
ter in a sauce pan. Add potato, salt 
and pepper and egg yolk and cook and 
stir until hot and thoroughly mixed. 
Line some well-buttered custard cups 
with the riiixture. The layer of potato 
should be about one-half inch thick. 
Chop meat. To one and one-quarter 
to one and one-half cups of chopper 
meat add two tablespoons chili sauce 
and enough strained tomato to make 
moist. Heat this mixture and use to 
fill potato cups. Put in a hot oven for 
15 minutes to brown. Remove from 
molds and serve at once.

This dish provides the same nourish
ment as hash in a different form.

Savory Potatoes.
One onion, 3 tablespoons butter or 

bacon fat, 1 teaspoon salt or less, % 
teaspoon paprika, 1-8 teaspoon pepper, 
3 cups diced parsley, 1-8 teaspoon pe
er, 3 cups diced potatoes, 3 cups boil
ing water, parsley.

The amount of salt used depends on 
the saltiness of the fat. Melt butter or 
fat and add onion cut in thin slices. 
Saute until tender and a very pale 
straw color. Add potatoes, boiling 
water, paprika and pepper. Cover and 
boil until tender. The water should 
almost be evaporated when the pota
toes are done. Sprinkle with minced 
parsley and serve very hot.

Potatoes Various.
Two cups diced potatoes or small 

balls made with a vegetable cutter, 2 
cups small onions, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 
cup milk, 2 tablespoons butter, I Vi 
tablespoons flour, Vi teaspoon salt, 1-8 
teaspoon pepper, coarse buttered 
crumbs.

Boil onions in water to more than 
cover until nearly done. The sauce 
pan should be uncovered. Add one 
teaspoon salt and potatoes and cook 
until both are tender. Drain. Put 
vegetables in a well-buttered baking 
dish and pour over a white sauce made 
with the milk, butter, flour, salt and 
paprika. Cover with buttered crumbs 
and bake until brown in a hot oven.

Mr. and Mrs. Holly Dobson of 325 
Prince Edward street, had a family re
union at their home on Christmas Day, 
when their five daughters and three 
grandchildren were with them. The 
occasion was also Mr. Dobson’s birth
day.

For the six days ending on Sunday 
there was generated at the Musquash 
power house 239,150 kilowatt hours of 
energy. The peak load was 2,900 kilo
watts and the average load was 1,426 
kilowatts, a load factor of 49 per cent. 
The load for last week was practically 
all carried on the West Branch and the 
storage on the West Branch is now 
full.

Boston, Dec. 27.—Wives who wort 
about their husbands, take an interej| 
in their personal mail and feel they 
must protect them from possible clan
destine affairs, no longer will have the 
co-operation of Boston hotel clerks. 
The latter have issued their ultimatum. 
Chances For Blackmail.

A hard and fast rule now in force at 
most of the important local hotels pro
vides that mail shall be delivered only 
to the person to whom it is addressed. 
Too many letters, it is said, have found 
their way into the wrong hands—caus
ing trouble not only to the principals, 
but embarrassment to both hotels and 
hotel clerks.

Many a wife, it is said, has secured 
much desired divorce evidence by smil
ing at a hotel clerk. Or it may be that 
the letter, perfectly innocent in itself, 
was misinterpreted by eyes for whom 
the message was not intended. In any 
case all this is a thing of the past. The 
hotel clerks have sworn off.

One of the most serious phases of the 
situation—in fact, probably the main 

for the new rule—is that not a

STATUARY PLACED IN CRIB.
At St. Rose's church, Fairville, mid

night mass was celebrated Christmas. 
The sermon was preached by Rev. 
Robert Nugent, curate, who also cele- 
broted other masses later in the morn
ing and vespers in the eevning. The 
church and altar were beautifully de
corated with .cut flowers and a fine 
miniature Bethlehem cradle was unveil
ed. In this was placed the statuary of 
the Holy Family, which was presented 
to Very Rev. Dean Collins, parish priest 
of St. Rose’s, last Sunday on the forty- 
fifth anniversary of his entering the 
priesthood. The children’s choir sang 
at morning service with splendid ef-

.Sa'dfc

During Christmas week the service 
maintained at 100 per cent, effici-was

ency. it was reported at the office of 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, and as

of interruption on the trans
mission line had been remedied the 
service was naturally approaching full 
efficiency.

all the known
causes

Four or five medium sized potatoes, 
2 tablespoons butter, Vz teaspoon salt, 
1-8 teaspoons pepper, 1 egg yolk, left- 

meat, chill sauce, canned tomatoes,

Her Sad Case.
“I dunno that I wanna get married,

Mazie. It wouldn’t be excitin’ like in 
th’ movies. They ain’t even one awful j over
scandal in my past that I could worry parsley. , .
about my husband findin’ out.” I Bake or bod potatoes in their skins.

Lee C Gentle, her friends believe, should claim the "long-distance" motherhood 
she has just given birth to her 21st child. Her husband is 62. She lives in Atlanta, Ga. A brother 

(at right) are taking a peep at the infant. Inset shows husband.

age
Mrs.

of 42 years, 
and a sister of the newcomer

feet.

reason
few letters, it develops, have found 
their way into the hands of women 
who had no claim whatever on the 

to whom the mail was forwarded.-CHILDREN LEARN POLITICS FROM 1IPSEL” GROUPS SPREADING ALL OVER THE COUNIRV men
Men, also, representing themselves as 
the husbands of certain women guests, 
have been given their letters without 
question.

As in the past, when both husband 
and wife are registered at a hotel, and 
it is tacitly understood that either may 
receive the mail for both, the clerks 
will, of course, prove accommodating.

“But they’ve got to show us,” de
clared one of the clerks. “We have 
enough trouble connected with our 
jobs without walking up any hornets’ 
nests.”

address before a crowd of aev-And delivered a street comer

„k.. u™*,
political," young Fannie went on, "they are called names and 
abuse is heaped upon the heads of their parents and teachers!

“A little 11-year-old is found prating about communism. 
In his “pocket is a bit of revolutionary song and a card of some 
radical group. The youngster is arrested, his mother reprimanded 
by the court, and a cry of a new menace sweeps the country. 

“Yet there really is nothing to get excited about.
In the Young People Sunday Schools which meet in most of 

the cities where the organization has centers, school children 
entertained with songs and stories, arc

Telling the World About ItBy Alexander Herman.
New York—Close to 8,000 children in the United States 

giving up part of their Sundays and hours of play after school to 

take up a serious study of politics and social organization.
They are youngsters ranging in age from six years up, 

belong to the “Yipsels”—Young Peoples’ Socialist League, its 
junior organization, and its Sunday Schools, branches of which 
exist in Cleveland, Akron and Toledo, O.; Chicago, Ill.; Mil
waukee, Wis.; St. Louis, Mo.; New York, Albany, Buffalo and 
Rochester, N. Y.; Philadelphia and Reading, Pa.; Newark and 
Camden, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Boston, Quincy, Worcester, and 

•ix other cities in Massachusetts; Newport, N. H. ; Ludlow, Vt.; 

Los Angeles and San Francisco, Cal.
Members of the National Security League brand the work of 

these groups as "red"; but the youthful “Yipsels" go them one 

better.

ar<5

Ewho

The Chinese Free Masons of itifc 
World in their convention at San Fran
cisco pledged $100,000 for a peace tem
ple in Shanghai.

Æ from six years up 
taken out for walks and visits to points of interest.

“They are allowed to ask questions," explains Morris Novik, 
head of the league in New York, "and are given the simplest 

There is no attempt to foist political views on them. 
"When they become a little older, 13 or 14, they are admit

ted to the junior groups of the league. Here they meet regu
larly to discuss simple problems of politics and civics. They 
learn where the clothes they wear come from ; they are helped 
with those problems which they find hard in school.

"It is only when they get into the senior group, from 1 7 years 
and up, that they get a detailed study of political philosophy.

"Perhaps one out of every four children that start in the 
junior group later becomes a member of the so-called radical 
parties.

are
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Every Minute Counts in them answers.

fight against constipation!->•# . V. mH a
i!
m

tract; it scours out the dangerous 
toxic poisons ; it puts you back on 
schedule time -without irritation or 
discomfort I

Don’t delay eating Kellogg’s Bran 
each day in some form I Try it as a 
cereal sprinkled over your favorite 
hot or cold cereal or cook it with hot 
cereals. In the latter case, add two 
tablespoonfuls for each person and 
mix with the regular cereal and cook 
as usual.

Kellogg’s Bran is simply delicious 
made into muffins, popovers, raisin 
bread, macaroons, pancakes, etc. 
Recipes are on every package I For 
health ’a sake get some Kellogg ’■ Bran 
immediately. All grocers.

First-class hotels and clubs serve 
Kellogg’s Bran in individual pack- -* 
ages. Ask for it at your restaurant.

Once let constipation get a grip on 
you, and your system is wide open to 
90% of human ailments. Statistics 
show that to be the proportion of 
illness that has constipation for a 
starting point. Pills and cathartics 
are as dangerous to the system as 
constipation!

Your physician will recommend 
Kellogg’s Bran, because it is nature’s 
own relief from constipation. It is 
scientifically prepared to relieve suffer
ing humanity from constipation and 
it will do what no other food can do ! 
It will give every sufferer permanent 
relief if it is eaten regularly—at least 
two tablespoonfuls daily ; as much 
with each meal in chronic cases!

Kellogg ’a Bran is wonderful in its 
natural, positive action. It sweeps
and eleimie# surific* the bowel

1Hi
"We are not only red, but white and blue, too," says Miss 

of the most active junior workers in NewFannie Weren, one 
York. She is 14 years old now, but began her studies with the 
Sunday School group when she was six years old.

“We learn to be real Americans, she adds, with a thorough
are. able to

Ü
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p
' : > 

■

:

“But all of them get a more thorough slant on the issues of 
political life, a more serious discussion of which might make us 
all better citizens,”

Novik himself is only 21. He and his fellow workers are 
putting a new note into childhood thought.

For he looks like a boy collegian, with a seriousness that dis
pells some of the rah-rah side of the student.

young Fannie is a typical American school girl who has 
"crushes,” likes athletics and dances.

"But I try to think seriously, too." she closes.

; >* ,igrounding in civics, politics and social problems. We 
think understandingly about those subjects which, to so many 

and old ones, too, I guess—seem so dry.young persom
When Fannie was eight years old, she heard her mother com- 

i ^iain about the rising cost of sugar. She heard her father discuss 
the entrance of the United States into the war.

So one day she began to lecture to her friends about it. They 

told her to hire a hall. She couldn’t do that, but she did get a

V

And

FANNIE WEREN, A YOUTHFUL “YIPSEL”soap box—
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ROMANCE.
(By Nathalla Crane)

Oh, I’m In love with the Janltor’a 
boy,

And the Janitor’s boy loves me; 
He’s going to hunt for a desert Isle 

In our geography.

A desert Isle with spicy trees 
Somewhere near Sheepshead Bay; 

A right nice place, Just fit for two 
Where we can live alway.

Oh, I’m In love with the Janitor’s 
boy,

He’s busy as he can be;
And down In the cellar he’s making 

a raft
Out of an old settee.

He’ll carry me off, 
will,

For his hair la exceedingly red; 
And the only thing that occurs to

know that he

me
la to dutifully shiver In bed.

The day that we sail, I shall leave 
this brief note,

For my parents I hate to annoy;
“I have flown far away to an Isle In 

the bay
With the Janitor’s red-headed 

boy.”

THE FLATHOUSE ROOF.
(By Nathalla Crane)

I linger on the flathouae roof, the 
moonlight la divine,

But my heart Is all a flutter like the 
washing on the line.

I long to be a heroine, I long to be 
serene,

But my feet, they dance In answer 
to a distant tambourine.

And, oh! the dreams of ecstasy. Oh, 
Babylon and Troy

I’ve a hero In the basement, he’s 
the Janltor’a red-haired boy.

There’s the music of his mallet and 
the Jigging of hie saw;

I wonder what he’a making on that 
lovely cellar floor?

He loves me, for he said It when 
we met upon the stair,

And that Is why I’m on the roof to 
get a breath of air.

He said It! Oh! He Said It! And the 
only thing I said

Was, “Roger Jones, I like you, for 
your hair Is very red.”

We parted when Intruders came a- 
etamplng through the hall; 

He’s got my pocket handkerchief 
and I have got his ball.

And so It Is, I’m on the roof. Ohl 
Babylon and Troy I 

I’m very sure that I’m In love with 
someone else’s boyy

Alone, upon the starry heights, I’m 
dancing on a green,

To the Jingling and the Jangling of 
a distant tambourine.

To the stamping of a hammer and 
the Jigging of a saw,

And the secret sort of feeling I’m In 
love forever more.

Do you think It’s any wonder, with 
the moonlight eo divine,

That my heart Is all a-flutter, like 
the washing on the line?

Orchestra leaders wereterpsichore. 
notified to put the soft pedal on jazz.

Objectionable motion pictures 
censored entirely out of town.

Bootleggers, too, found a determined

were

OH, ROGER JONES.

(By Nathalla Crane.)

Oh, Roger Jones! Oh, Roger Jones!
Oh, Prince! O, Knight! Ah! Me! 

We used to play at keeping house, 
Beneath an old oak tree.

Your hair was red, your eyes were 
brown,

You had a freckled noae;
You were the father of my dolls,

My husband—I suppose.
Oh, Roger! You were only nine,

And I was half-past eight;
It realty was romantic, or 

As good, at any rate.
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WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOB SALE. REAL ESTATE. sell DodgeWANTED—Salesman to

Bros. Motor Cars In St. John City.— 
Apply Victory Garage and Supply Co., 
92 Duke. 3964—12—31

TO LET—Flats. Phone M. 4712.

OWN
3936—12—29

TO LET—Bright warm flat of six rooms, 
i with lights—Apply 217 Waterloo.

3880—1—4
WANTED—Office junior, grade ten or 

eleven education required.—G. E. Bar
bour Company, Limited. 3884—12—29

i TO LET—Lower flat, 362 Douglas, new 
flat, hardwood floors, electric fixtures, 

separate furnace, ready for immediate 
occupancy.—W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Bldg.

3835—12—31 TO LETTO LET MAKE MONET AT HOME—*1S to 260 
paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service. 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

NICKEL PLATINGACETYLENE WELDING.

YOUR
HOME

Mar- STOVE Trimmings re-nickeled at Grom 
dines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo Si- 

City.
ACETYLENE WELDlNOt0fAu|^_

ine and 
land’s, Water St.

FURNISHED ROOMSTO LET APARTMENTS TO LET
furnished apart- 

3971—12—St

FOR SALE—Overland Big Four 
model 90 parts for sale at half price.173 Marsh 

3729—12—28

PIANO MOVINGv
TO LET—Furnished, heated rooms, 27 EARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant 

Leinster. 3946—12—31 home work way making socks on the
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance imma
terial; positively no canvassing, 
tlculars 8c. stamp, Dept. 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co.. Toronto.

TO LET—Store and flat, and also cot
tage.—J. E. Cowan, 99 Main, Phone 

4534-11.- 3951—1,—4
BARGAIN»TO LET—Three room 

ment, private. 2012.
N. B. Used Car Exchange 
Road, Phone 4078 PIANOS mov?d by experienced man and 

up-to-dato gear, at reasonable price. 
—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, Phone 
M. 1738. 3—23—t.f.

newest in 
skirts isAT MALATSKY’S—The

ladies’ coats, suits, dresses, .
to be found here in wonderful variety at 
prices which cannot be beaten in town. 
Our upstairs location and low reniai 
enable us to offer you great saV“]S • 
Come up 2 flights, 12 Dock St., Phone 
M. 1564. ____ _

veryTO LET—Large furnished front room, 
central. For two business girls.— 

Phone 3809.
OOARDING Par-ROOMS ANDFOR SALE—GENEKAU NOTICE 3928—12—31It means an end of the uncer

tainty-, inconvenience and discour
aging extravagance of living in rent
ed apartments.

On Dufferin Avenue, 
Portland Place

We offer for sale attractive, self- 
contained homes, well planned, well 
built, every convenience. Concrete 
basement with furnace. Sun porch. 
Living room with fireplace. Dining 

kitchen, pantry and scullery. 
Three bedrooms and bath. Three 
bedrooms, sleeping porch and bath, 
and four bedrooms, sleeping porch 
and bath. Hardwood floors through
out Bright, sunny and warm. All 
fixtures Installed and ready to move 
into now. Lawn in front. Garden 
in rear.
nation. Terms, cash payment then 
monthly payments.

Inspection and full particulars on 
application.

Armstrong & Bruce, Ltd.,
103 Prince William Street, tf

and board, ^ Sydney HAVE TOUR PIANO MOVED by Auto 
and modern gear. Furniture moved 

to the country, and general cartage.— 
Phone M. 4421. Arthur S. Stackhouse.

FOR SALE—8 ft. Silent Salesman and 
scales, mirror.—Tel. 4061.

TO LET—Room
St., facing King Square.

WANTED—Boarders. eXPirt St.^Phone

Any newspapers, magazines, old 
clothes, boots, and furniture would help 
us greatly in providing for the needy. 
Phone Main 1661 and our truck will 
call. ENSIGN A. WARD, Superintend
ent Salvation Army Industrial Dept., 36 
St. James St.

Our Free Labor Bureau can supply 
men for all odd Jobs.

TO LET—Two furnished housekeeping 
3938—12—31rooms—1 Elliott Row.3932—12—31

AGENTS WANTED
TO LET—Furnished rooms, $2.50 pv 

week.—132 Union.FOR SALE—A large number of pullets. 
East St. John. Last house Mt. Pleas- 

Selling for want of room.
3935—12—29

and fancy3882—12—29 WANTED—Agents to sell high grade, 
custom built, men’s English shirts 

direct from maker to wearer. Experi
ence unnecessary. Easy to earn $7 to 
$10 per day. Write for full particulars, 

, 232 McGill
3877—12—28

BIG VARIETY of useful 
goods at Wetmore’s. Garden St. ROOFING.™ooL^-.r%r00mH. a CCU^SO 

Ü. Princess. 3472-1-3
ant Avenue. TO LET—Furnished room, 271 Char

lotte, ___ GRAVEL DOOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

2—26—1924

3825—12—29
FOR SALE—Child’s wicker carriage, in 

splendid condition.—Phone West 748.
3939—12—28

CARPENTERS—BUILDERS80TO LET—Single room, furnished, 
Coburg. 3824—12—31 Biltmore Shirt Company 

Street, Montreal. STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Appraiser, etc. Bulla- 

Ing repairs a specialty.—Phone M. 2041, 
lz.8-11, 10» Prince William.

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle
man—174 Sydney,III AGENTS to distribute the greatest In

vention in tooldom. “The Utllltool,*’ 
fifteen tools for the price of one. Sells 
itself. Territories now open. Write to- 

; day for full particulars of this excep- 
j tional offer. Sole Canadian representa- 

8 lives.—Universal Sales Co., 364 Bay 
street, Room 14, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Two cabinet phonographs 
Bargain. 280 Main, top b^'g3_12_2g

-/ 3817—12—31 PLUMBING
•192411TO LET—Furnished rooms. 161 Princess 

3736—12—28 JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo SL, Phone Main 26*02 or 
M. 1828-21.

FOR SALE—One Gerhard Heintzman 
Grand piano, excellent condition. Ap

ply Box S 12, Times Office. BROUGHT 10 (BECK IN ENGLAND DANCING SCHOOL.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 190 
St. East Lf.3739—12—28

WOODMERE DANCING SCHOOL, 74 
Germain St. Beginners class opening 

Jan. 2nd. 2012. 3969—1—4

3885—1—4room*
REPAIRINGFOR SALE—One 4-drawer steel filing 

cabinet, 1 cash register and typewriter 
stand.—Office Supply Co., 10 Church 
street. 3847—l*—zj

SITUATIONS WANTED
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street.

near corner Union. New Victor ma
chines, only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

promised himself with her, and was 
glad to pay hush money to avoid the 
threatened exposure.

The same means were employed to 
silence the tongue of any gambler who 
made thé discovery that his losses were 
not altogether due to bad luck.

Shifting Camp.

WANTED—Young man, age twenty- 
two, reliable, active and ambitious, 

over five years employed with present 
firm as salesman, collector and office 
duties, wish to make a change and be
come connected with a reliable firm as 
a salesman, who offers an opportunity 
for one that means business and who 
is not afraid -of hard work. Am a con
vincing talker and alert In closing busi
ness transactions. References furnished 
from the manager and many other busi
ness men of this city.—Apply Box S 4, 
care Times Office, St. John, N. B.

3750—1—4

"Captain” Biggar, Head of 
International Band of 

Crooks.

DOLL HOSPITAL.
FOR SALE—Fox farm, 36 pairs of silver 

black foxes, 70 acres of land all 
fenced in, two houses, one horse and 
one cow, and sardine weir. Farm half 
cleared and half wooded. Situated at 
Sturgeon Cove, on L'Etang River near 
Black's Harbor. Open for best offer. 
The O. K. Fox Co., Ltd. Apply Lewis 
Connor, Black’s Harbor.

DOLLS Repaired, 92 Kennedy street.
2464—12—31

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses, 
done. Twenty-five years’ experier.ee.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street, 
Main 587.

DRESSMAKING.
Paved street. Central tit- Upholstering(By Dominion News Service).

London, Dec. 27—A notorious crook 
lias just been dealt with by the courts.
‘Captain" Biggar was an “international 

man,” which. means that he. roam
ed the capitals of the world, deriving

fat income from a judicious exercise 
if his own wits and the credulity of 
cis fellows. He was a member of a 
.•onderfully organized gang which, «fl
it recently, was controlled by “Sludger 
till” Warren, a bluff colonial who is 
it present serving five years in a 
French prison.

Biggar was Warren’s right-hand 
can, and for some time prior to his cause 

Hidden departure from England nearly these people.
liree years ago was solely responsible To avoid overdoing any one place 
or planning—and in large measure for the gang transferred its main forces 
arrving out—most of the big coups by from place to place, and their exploits 
he Warren gang. are talked of in every important Euro-

Biggar, like most of this particular pean city as well as in England and 
rang, is an Australian who served his America.
ipprenticeship to crime on the race The system of communication used 
courses of that country, where roguery by these men was particularly mgeni- 
ind graft Is rife to all extent undream- ous, for it depended entirely on the 
•cl of, in connection with racing In kind of drink a man ordered. The 
England.

Some twenty years ago 
-ot too hot to hold this man and his 
evil - companions, so they set sail for 
England. Since then they have improv- 
•d ‘heir organization by the inclusion, pened to be present in the room could 
of some of the smartest tricksters in learn details of the scheme in hand and 
Europe, and so become one of the most | know exactly what was expected of 
oerfect Instruments of fraud with him. 
which the police have ever had to con
tend.

B'ggar and the other men who con
stituted the “brains” of the concern are 
all well-read, widely-traveled men of 
good education, able to move freely in 
any shade or grade of society without 
arousing suspicion or appearing con
spicuous.

They always worked from fashion
able addresses, where they entertained 

most lavish scale, and were fre
quent and welcome visitors at most of 
the big hotels in the town which they 
happened to be working. There they 
lay in wait for victims.

DRESS-MAKING and all kinds of sew
ing done. Call Miss Summerville, W. 

409-21. 3914—12—293850—1—6
Beautiful young pris were an im

portant feature of the organization run 
by Warren, Biggar & Co. Wherever 

of these men went they took or

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp- 
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.-—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.
FOR SALE—Radio set, complete, $95.— 

F. D. Thome, 10 Church

FOR SALE—Second hand equipment, 
consisting of barbering, shoe repair

ing, vulcanizing, candy making, gasoline 
engines, and electric motors. Enquire 
at 74 Union street, opposite High School 

3637—12—31

■on DYERS
WANTED—Position as watchman. Ad

dress Alfred Wright, Milford. DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

• xv System Laundry Limited.
found such women to act as decoys and 

ke opportunities for blackmail. 
Sometimes the girl was a “wife,” at 

others she was a “companion touring 
with her employer.” Whichever it 

seemed to invite affairs, and there 
well-to-do continental travel-

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Wat

erloo St.
3577—1—3

2—22—1924ma

WANTEp—FEMALE HELP SECOND-HAND GOODSELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES
WANTED—Stenographer with some of

fice experience.—Apply J. A. Tiltoon, 
3942—1—4

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished In 
all colors. Also brass beds re-flnished. 

—J. Grondlnes, 24 Waterloo SL

was
Ltd.are many

ers of various nationalities who have 
to regret their association with

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
WANTED—Immediately, a lady book

keeper. Must have two years’ experi
ence.—Apply Box 1102. PermanenL

3852—12—28

FOR SALE —At a bargain, Edison Ro 
tary Mimeograph, practically new.- 

Call 147 Charlotte St. 3950—12--2 FURNITURE RACKING

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St.. Main 4054. 10—11—1924
FOR SALE—Stove, kitchen table, chairs.

linoleum, living room chairs, table 
parlor table, blinds, rugs, etc—22 Clar
ence. 3921—1—2

COOKS AND MAIDS

WANTED—Capable general girl. Must 
lodge home.—218 Princess. HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for ail 

kinds of cast off clothing, r’ioes, jew
elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.3954—12—31FOR SALE—One bureau, $8 1 bureau,

$10; piano stool, $2; % bed nd spring 
$5; 1 iron cot, $2.50; 1 oak arm chair, $5: 
1 setee, $7; 2 book case sections, $8; I 
hair mattress, $10 —McGrath’s Furniture 
Store, 274 Union street.

FLAVORINGS t.f.
CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 

Once used
WANTED—General maid; no washing. 

References.—Apply 38 Horsfleld St.
3949—12—29

USE
for all pies and cakes, 

always used. Sold at all stores.
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 

diamonds, old gold, silver, guns ,etc., 
purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
Phone 4012.

FOR SAL®—Farm, 200 acres, with stock 
machinery lf desired. Price very 

reasonable.—Phone 898-41. 3887—12 28

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

and 3925—12—28
ordinary drinks were left out of ^ WANTED—General maid, small family. 

- References required.—Apply Mrs. Geo. 
P. Hamm, 78 Clarendon St., M. 2605

3966—1—4

mere
consideration, but every “fancy” drink 
had its meaning, and by watching 
Biggar at table, for instance, every 
other member of the gang who hap-

FOR SALE—One light oak sideboard 
(bevelled mirror) in excellent condi

tion.—Phone 1703-21. 3929—12—28
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ and 

gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots; 
highest cash prices paid. Call or writs 
Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. Pho 
Main 4463.

Australia LADIES’ TAILORING.

MISS QUINLAN, Ladles’ Tailoring, 29 
Elliott Row. Phone 4609-31.

2069—12—28

CHANCERY SALE
FOR SALE—Two smart little grocery, 

fruit and confectionery stores, situ
ated in good business localities, and 
both doing a good paying business and 
well equipped for the trade. No book 
debts to bother about, but can be in
troduced Jto the customers if wanted. 
These shops are on the market for o 
days only*—Apply Box S 13, Times

3952—12—31

a\There will be sold at public auction at WANTED—A capable woman for gener- 
in the City of Saint al house work.—Apply Mrs. Bally, 148 

the second day of Germain St. 3968-^12^-28

% FOR SALE—Dining room suite, piano, 
bedsteads, floor lamp, Victor grama- 

All nearly new. Also flat to 
3931-1—1

Chubb’s C 
John, oil

;o£ner, in 
Saturday,

February next, at the hour of twelve «--------------------------------------------------------- -—.
o’clock noon, under and by virtue of a WANTED — Woman who. understands 
certain decree for the sale thereof
dated the 9th day of November A. D. A good home and 
1923, made In a certain cause in the person.—Apply 84 Princess St.
Supreme Court Chancery Division, 
wherein Maria Earle Is plaintiff and 
Catherine Agnes Gleeson and John F. WANTED—Housemaid, efficient, not 
Gleeson are defendants by the under- young, willing to live short distance 
signed, a Master of the Supreme Court, from town. Family of two. Good wages, 
pursuant to, the provisions of the Judi- —Box S 7, Times. 3930—1—4
cature Act, 1909, and amending Acts, ------- ------------------------- :-----------------------------
at which sale all parties shall have leave WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply at 
to bid, the lot of land fronting twenty 
feet on the northwestern side of Hazen School.
street, in the said City of Saint John,--------------------------------------
and running back therefrom the same WANTED—Experienced chambermaid, 
breadth one hundred feet, and being the Park Hotel, 15 King Square, 
northwestern half of lot number 16 on ;
the plan of subdivision of lot number 4 -------------------------------------
in class “L” on the division and par- ; WANTED—Housemaid, efficient, not 
tition of lands made between the chil-1 young, willing to live short distance 
dren of the late Honourable William from town. Family of two. Good 
Hazen, together with all and singular wages.—Box S 7, Times. 3779—12—29 
the buildings, improvements and ap- ; , , »■— —
purtenances standing and being or 
thereto belonging.

Dated the 28th day of November A.
D. 1923.

phone, 
rent—Tel. 4061. TAILORS-FURRIERS.

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSplain cooking and general housework.
wages to a reliable

LADIES’ and Gents’ tailoring. Fur 
coats and furs made to order and re

modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Morin, 52 Germain.

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.. 26% 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY A KAIN,
8564.

their boots on in Perry County in a 
series of gun fights that have punctu
ated the first 48 hours of the Christmas 
holiday season.

Jerry Dunn, mountain storekeeper, 
who died in a Hazard hospital yes
terday, was the fifth victim.

Another scheme which Biggar super
intended in England concerned the in
discretions of Socieay. Agents of the 
gang, taking up their appointed sta
tions at the various hotels and bars of 
the West End, always had their eyes 
well open for the appearance of any 
well-known man or woman.

Once such a man or woman was 
spotted Biggar’s man 
eyes off him or her until the victim had 
been guilty of some more or less seri- 

indlscretion—or had defintely es
tablished 'he fact that such a thing 

never likely to happen.
Every such incident was carefully 

reported and docketed for use at the 
right moment. That time was chosen 
with diabolical ingenuity. The forth
coming marriage would be announced 
of a charming girl of titled family who 
fondly'believed that the follies of her 
youth were safely burled in the dust 
of a dead past.

She would awaken rudely to the 
knowledge that such was not the case 
when a well-groomed, smooth-tongued 
stranger presented his card and in the 
course of a private interview informed 
her pleasantly that unless a stated 

of money was paid to him within 
the next 24 hours he would feel reluc
tantly compelled to make public the 
details of a certain episode which might 

the wedding to be indefinitely

3920—12—31

TRUNKSLOST AnO POUND
Main TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 

prtr -s. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases refined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 princess.

LOST—Between N. B. Telephone Office 
and Central Pharmacy, lady's brown 

handbag, containing money and repair 
check for watch.—171 Queen St. Reward^ once to the Matron, Rothesay College 

3940—1—2 MEN’S CLOTHING

ïwê».“ï X,
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union

Reference Made To
Prominent Baptists

never took hi» fallLOST—Will the party who picked up 
purse in Imperial, Dec. 26, please leave 

at Imperial Office and get reward.
397 4—12—29

UPHOLSTERING

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 

10—11—1924
3886—12—29on a

The following items are from the 
Maritime Baptist :—

Rev. Bowley Green, D. D., was the 
preacher at the 90th anniversary ser
vices of the First Baptist church, 
Bradford, Ont., on the 9th inst. Rev. 
D. H. MacQuarrie is much encouraged 
in his work with the North Yarmouth 
church.
finely to the call to service.
A. McLean, D. D., has been obliged 
to lay down his work with the Fourth 

church, Ottawa, after a pastor
ate of only 19 months, on account of 
rheumatic trouble. His physicians have 
advised change of climate and a return 
to the sunny south. Rev. J. Alexander 
Ford recently gave his lecture entitled 
“Cap and Gown, or Lights and 
Shadows of a College Town,” to a large 
audience in Dayton, Wash., U. S. A. 
The college with which Mr. Ford dealt 
was Acadia. Mr. Ford is a very loyal 
Acadia graduate. Our good brother, 
Deacon D. C. Clark, accompanied by 
Mrs. Clark and their daughter, Miss 
Hazel Clark, left St. John some weeks 
since and have journeyed leisurely to 
IjOs Angeles, California, where they 
plan to spend the winter. They went 
by way of Portland, Me., Boston, New 
York, Washington and New Orleans. 
While in New Orleans there was a fall 
of snow, the first seen in New Orleans 
for 28 years. On the same day on 
which the snow fell in New Orleans, 
Miss Ella Clark, who remained in St. 
John, picked flowers from the home 
garden to send to the party in New 
Orleans.

oils Main 4054.
street.FOUND—in the Post Office lobby a sum 

‘of money. Enquire of the Postmaster.
3953—12—29

was WATCH RtePAlRERS
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Issue Marriage Licenses a* 
Sydney St. and Main St

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
LOST—Lady’s club bag on arrival of 

Boston train Saturday. Return to R. 
A. Sinclair, 218 King St. East. Reward

Used CHrl as Decoy.
For some years prior to 1921 “Cap

tain” Biggar lived in a beautiful West 
End flat, surrounded by liveried ser
vants who dispensed champagne to all 
and sundry with a freedom which con- 
fh med Biggar’s claim that he was an 
Australian millionaire spending a long 
ho'‘day In the mother country.

He had a beautiful, appealing little 
girl for a “wife,” in whom ne put 
such amazing trust that he seemed 
almost to throw her at the heads of 
men
her. Many marvelled at this careless
ness in a man of such wide experience 
—but they dismissed that with a 
shrug.

Sometimes they succeeded in win
ning the favor of the “wife,” but in
variably they paid a very heavy price. 
Biggar, open-handed and generous- 
hearted, invited them to his house, 
where they were regaled with cham
pagne and an unlimited quantity of the 
choicest foods.

Abo every visitor found heaps of 
opportunities made for him to enjoy a 
quiet tete-a-tete with the beautiful 
young “wife” If his tastes lay in that 
direction. But always towards the end 
of the night he found himself playing 
cards.

He never quite knew how it hap- 
pened. Sometimes Biggar took ad
vantage of the conversation turning on 
cards to show his guests the great 
game they used to play in Australia, 
hut usually the suggestion for a “little 

from quite another

WASSONS 
ootn stores,TO PURCHASE

Lf
WANTED—To purchase small steamer 

In good condition, suitable for fishing 
purposes.—Apply Mr. Perez, care Nova 
Sales Co.

CHARLES F. SANFORD,
A Master of the Supreme Court for 

the Cltv and County of Saint John. 
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

The people are responding 
Rev. M.

LOST—English Bull Terrier pup (white) 
—Reward. Telephone West 522.

3905—12—28 3907—12—31

OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for 
cash—Preferably stamps on original 

envelopes before 1880.—E. W. Johnson, 
343 East 140 SL. New York City.

LOST—Christmas Eve, gold wrist watch.
Finder please Phone 673.

3899—12—29
Reward. avenue

i CHEF SLAYS SON 
OF 7 WITH CLEAVER

> Premier King to Meet Represen
tatives of Municipalities 

on Jan. 8.

WANTED J
sum

who were obviously in love with Murchison Believed to be 
Using Name Not His— 

Wed P.E.L Girl.PISTOL BATTLE Toronto, Dec. 27—Mayor Maguire, 
of Toronto, president of the Union of 
Hydro Municipalities, last evening rc7 
ceived a message that Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King, the Premier, had made 
arrangements to meet the representa
tives of the municipalities at Ottawa 
on Jan. 8 to discuss with them the 
whole question of power developments 
on the St. Lawrence River.

Secretary T. J. Hannigan, of Guelph,
is sending out notices to n’l ti’e.......  -
palities in the union, asking them to 
be represented at the conference in 
view of the threatened serious shortage 
of power.

cause 
postponed.

It is impossible to detail every phase 
of the activities of this extraordinary 
combination of crooks, but it Is neces
sary to mention their great racing 
swindle, for that produced about half 
the total revenue, which they divided 
amongst them.

Biggar’s flight from England early in 
1921 was the result of a card party in 
his flat, when a man named McDonald 
or Martin, representing himself to be 

jockey, and the “Captain” took a 
home to the latter’s flat

Tries Suicide With Knife as 
His Terrorized Fam

ily Flees.
Joseph Turner Attacked by 

John Godsey, in Ken
tucky, Kills Him.

Randall Murchison, says the 
Daily Star, wanted at Blaine 

has been arrested at

JamesWANTED—Perfection range. Call 2012.
3970—12—29 1Saskatoon 

Lake for forgery,
Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, provincial police 
have been advised. An escort has left 

headquarters to bring him back 
he calls him-

MTJSIC LESSONS reasonable. 43 Hore-
23—i.f.flield St., right hand bell.

New York, Dec. 27.—Eugene Zuber, 
chef, murdered his seven-year-old son 

in their home at 210 West Sixty-sev
enth street, then inflicted upon himself waited, her heart beating wildly, the 
several stab wounds, Horn which he is sobbing Madeline crouched against her, 
in serious condition in Bellevue. Fren- while from the other room came shrieks 
zied anger at his wife’s reproaches be- and shouts and stumbling sounds as if 
cause he could not And work is be- two men were in a death struggle, 
lieved to have caused his acts, and the John raced around to the West 
police were astonished that the man Sixty-eighth street police station and 
made no attempt to harm the wife and shotted to the desk lieutenant that his 
her two children, who were at home father had gone crazy and was going to 
when he went on a sudden rampage kill everyone in the place. Detective 
with a carving knife and a meat Joseph Lawless rushed back to the 
cleaver house with him. The detective found

The boy, Eugene Jr., died instantly the chef in a heap on the floor, the 
from a stroke through the skull with a carving knife near him. He had stabbed 
meat cleaver which the father appar- himself again and again. The boy was 
entiv had secreted in thé bedroom the dead on the bed. 
night before with the intention of end- Lawless called an ambulance. The 
inc the boy's life in the morning. surgeon confirmed the fact of the boy s

Mrs Zurber had risen just before 6 death and then hurried away with the 
o’clock to get ready for the work as father after staunching his wounds, 
chambermaid which she was compelled Zurber was taken to Bellevue and put 
to do because Zurber never worked in the prison ward under police guard, 
steadily enough to support his family. If he lives he will be tried for homi- 
She awakened her two children by a ctde, unless he is found to be insane, 
previous marriage, John, 18, and Made- Surgeons believed that he might re
line, 13, that she might give them cover. _________  M _________
breakfast before she left.

The three were in the kitchen when a 
child’s scream came from the bedroom 
shared by Zurber and Eugene. Before stolen on 
the boy’s mother or his half-sister and day. The lawyer Inserted an advertlse- 
brother could move, Zurber dashed into ment in the newspapers promising not 
the kitchen, flung the cleaver on the only reward tor Its return, but pledging 

rummaged through a table to defend the thief when he comes up
for trial, lf he is apprehended.

Regina
for trial. Murchison, as

believed by police to be an im- 
masquerading under a respect-

Duane, Ky., Dec. 27.—John Godsey 
shot and killed Instantly just

her own bedroom, 
door, barricaded it with furniture and

She locked thea
self, is 
poster, 
able name.

Murchison, alias Flaime, allas G. L 
arrested at Norquay, 

13 charges of forgery

night in a pistol fight staged in a 
shop operated here by Joseph Turner.

Godsey is said to have entered Ttir- 
ipt’s shop, and opened fire at such close 

that the burning powder from

young man 
and fleeced him of several hundreds of 
pounds at cards.

McDonald and a second man were 
caught, charged, and sentenced. Later 
Biggar was also arrested, butrhe suc
ceeded in obtaining bail and promptly 
absconded. He thought it safe to re
turn, but Scotland Yard has a long 
arm and a good memory.

Scarlett, was 
Sask., In 1922, on 
and uttering. On June 16 of that year 
he was sentenced to one year’s hard 
labor in the Regina jail by Judge Han- 

On February 24, 1922. he

The largest single blocks of cut stone, 
weighing 40 tons apiece, were erected 
in a building in Harrisburg, Pennsyl
vania, recently.

range
his weapdh set fire to Turner’s clothes. 
Turner, however, was able to obtain a 
weapon ind Godsey was slain in the 
ensuing exchange of bullets. The'two 

said to have been close

Birds oi a Feather.
London—Dove, ti 'ck. Wren and Bird! 

This Isn’t going to be a story about a 
poultry farm. These merely are 
the names appearing 'n a London con
cern’s payroll.

wasnon. _
paroled and went to Blaine Lake, where 

claimed that he committed the 
for which he Is now wanted.

men were 
friends.

The death of Godsey brought to six 
the number of men who have died with

four of it is 
crime

According to the police records he ap
peared at the Parliament Buildings on 
June 16, 1919, and made application to 
leach school. He represented himself as 
being connected with an old-established 
family of Prince Edward Island, and 
produced references, a first-class teach
er's certificate from that Island, a 
tifleale of discharge from the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force, and a certificate of

flutter” came REFUSE
BOARDS

source.
But however it came about the result 

was the same. The lamb amongst the 
guests lost—and lost very heavily. It 
was not unnatural for a man of such 
unlimited wealth as “Captain” Biggar 
to play for high stakes, and a loss 
running Into thousands in a single 
night was quite a common thing.

It had to be so, for all the “cap
tain's” confederates had to be paid, and 
the upkeep of his establishment ran 
him into nearly $500 a day.

Biggar picked up most of his vic
tims in the fashionable bohemian res
taurants. His espionage system en
abled him to know the exact worth of 
practically every man who frequented 
the particular ground he happened to 
be “working” at the moment, and he 
made any little excuse for getting into 
conversation with possible customers.

Once that was accomplished the rest 
was easy. “Captain” Biggar was a 
man of charming personality, and 
what his plausibility failed to accom- 

» , pllsh the melting eyes of his “wife”
ALSO—20 strings Indestructible Pearls, 6 Combination Sets of Lady’s Wrht did for him. She proved useful in 

■W.ti-h -with Chain and Band and set of beautiful Indestructible Pearls 6 Gent a other ways.
wîîtL. wHhéhain and Knife attached, 8 sets Cuff Links, Pin, Tie, Chp, Knife she was always an accomplished 
Wdn^t,Twith chic diamond setting, 20 gross Fancy Toilet Soaps. Thus entire .;workman,” and was usually able to 

Closed miTand will be sold EVERY MORNING and AFTER- stage-mttiiage things so that if the man 
WTON commencing on THURSDAY, at private sale, and on the above nights wll0 was to be fleeced failed to fall for NOON^rommencing on inuiw/x v F u POTTS, Auctioneer. tte customary bait, he at least com-

■H- MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AUCTIONS

AUCTION»
TONIGHT 

DEC 27, AT 7.30f IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult M

WIDEI will sell by Public 
Auction at 222 Union 
street, the entire bal- 

of stocks of

V cer-

i\V\ w\l W .w» Jm \W°>

(V AND1ance
w “Kerrett's.” Pictures, ,«rsiSB.’sar !

character.
He married an English girl somewhere 

In the western provinces in 1920, and 
deserted her at Blaine Lake on Novem
ber 2 of the present year. Leaving 
Blaine Lake, he went to Idaho and man- j 
aged to secure 
school, 
was arrested.

His wife recently went to Prince Ed
ward Island to look up his people, and 
discovered that the one son of the man 
whom Murchison claimed to be his f&t.ti
er is not married, and at present is at
tending Dalhousie University.

According to the police, Murchison is 
an Impostor, and It is suspected that he 
stole the certificates that he had in his 
possession. His wife is at present in 
a hospital on Prince Edward Island, and 
has a two-year-old child with her.

LONG
These boards have better 
lengths than usually sold. Be
ing wide save time In putting

3945-12-28
Returning Good for Evil.GRAND CLEARANCE 

Auction Sale of Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes 
etc., Belonging to the Estate of 

the Late Danny Masciovec- 
chio, 37 Charlotte St.

W. will sell every morning and afternoon by 

will be continued.

» If You Are Looking For a
Genuine Bargain

a position teaching ! 
He held this position until he

Berlin—A barrister’s gold watcXi was 
an omnibus here the otherBq

on.
At the Handy Lumber Yards 
—’Phone Main 1893.It In a

Good Second-Hand
UPRIGHT PIANO floor, - , .

drawer, snatched out a long, sharp, 
carving knife and ran back to his faed- 

In his eyes was a blaze of mad- 
his face was distorted with rage,

Xl THE CHRISTIE
WOOD WORKING CO, Ltd.

75 ERIN STREET

We have three for you to select from. 
Excellent Value.

Terms to Pay if You Wish. 
Please Call and Examine at

HI» Mistake.
“How do you like vour new- manager, 

Emily?” asked one stenographer of an
other. ,

“Oh, he ain't so bad, only he kind of
bl“What do you mean by bigoted?”

“He seems to think that words can 
only be spelled in his way,”

room.
ness,
but he spoke no word.

Mrs. Zurber, believing that he in
tended to destroy the whole family, 
shouted to the children to come to her, 
grabbed Madeline by the arm, told 

for help and dived Into
Bell's Piano Store

86 Germain Street John to run

tf

♦

I '

L JJ6.

SECOND HAND GOODS.
We buy and sell Furniture, Stoves, 

Clothing. Jewelry, Musical Instru- 
Highest cash prices

paid.—LAM PERT’S, 44-46 Dock St., 
Phone M. 3885.

Store your furniture and mer
chandise in our frost-proof ware- 

11-27- 1924

ments, etc.

house.

t»8 I»•»

Two Cents a Word Each Insertion;
No Discount. Mini-

mum Charge 2b Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
16 Cents. Classified Advertisements 
Must Be Delivered at The Times Bu.l- 

Offlce Before 5.30 on the Day Prior 
Order to Insure

TWÜES=STâi CLASSIFIED ÂDWEmTIISEüEiTS
Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489

Want ads. on these pages will be read 
by more people than In any other even- 
Ingipaper In Eastern Canada.

Spnd In the Cash with the ad. No 
Credit for this class of Advertising.

ness
to Publication In 
Insertion.The

You A
World I

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

In Your Home?
“Beats Anything”

COSTS NOTHING
to operate.
Sold by

The Werld Beater Sales Co. 
Sole Canadian Agents.

St. John, N. B. 
'Phone Main 8316.

P. OJ Box 474
M.

Beater

SHOPS YOU 006HI TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

COUNTER WANTED
Used Counter Wanted, 20 

to 40 feet. Apply Box S 14, 
12-27 tfTimes.

For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 
special ptice of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise- 
irents with a minimum of 15 cents.ALWAYS a few good used

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, 
spread ever twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO- 
92 Duke street. *hone Main 4100.

2—11—Lf.

For Sale
Self-contained two-storey 

dwelling, Summer street- Hot 
watef heating, electrics and 
good yard room. Terms if 
desirid.
The Eastern Trust Co.

12-30
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CITY NEARS QUOTA 
IN ORPHANS’ DRIVE

NEW ENGLAND GETS Has Been Relieving 
COUGHS 
& COLDS

For Over Sixty Years

!

1\
■

mPlate Will Mark Event in 
Home of New Bed

ford Man.

Only $1,200 Remains to be 
Pledged to Reach 

$150,000 Mark
Boston, Dec. 27—The mimontn tele

phone was added to the system of the 
New England this week when one was 
placed in the home of Armand Bouthil- 
lette on Mosher street, New Bedford. 
Will Bear Special Plate.

This millionth telephone represents an 
actual contract for service, received in 
the regular course of business. It had 
been thought to pick out a location for 
the placing of the millionth telephone 
or place it in the home of some prom
inent man or at the birthplace of the 
telephone, 109 Court street, Boston. But 
these suggestions were discarded and a 
bona fide customer gets the distinction.

Later a plate bearing the following in
scription will be put on the base of this 
telephone to mark its significance :— 
"With the placing of this telephone in
strument, one million telephones are 
now served by the New England Tele
phone & Telegraph Company, Dec. 24, 
1923."
Amaslng Figures of Phone Use.

Armand Bouthillette is 21 years of 
age and has worked In the cotton mills 
of New Bedford for the last five years. 
The older members of the family also 
are employed in the mills. The father 
came from Canada 35 years ago.

In addition to the million telephones 
now served directly through 474 central 
offices of the New England Telephone 
& Telegraph Company in Maine, New 
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island, there are nearly 100,000 
more telephones in that territory, nearly 
all of which have toll connections with 
the New England company and the Bell 
•System. In Connecticut, where ser
vice is given by the Southern New Eng
land Telephone Company, there are ap
proximately 216,000 telephones.

"How well I remember when we 
crossed the 100,000 mark In 1902," said 
General Manager George H. Dresser of 
the telephone company. "I recall that 
one day the then general manager of 
our company said to me, ‘You young 
fellows are going to live long enough to 
see a quarter of a million telephones In 
New England.’
Phenomenal Growth.

St. John city’s total in the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage build
ing fund campaign has been creeping 
up steadily and surely and the pledge 
of the local committee grows daily 
nearer fulfillment. The committee un
dertook to raise $150,000 In the city and 
last night the city’s contributions had 
reached the $146,800 mark so that there 
remains Just $1,200 to be raised.

The contributions which came in yes
terday from the local canvassers were 
as follows: Sydney ward, $95; Lans- 
downe, $10; Wellington, $75; Guys, 
$120; Brooks, $37; Victoria, $185; 
Kings, $581.05, and Queens, $190, mak
ing a total of $1,298 for the city. If 
today’s total Is as great, St. John will 
have attained to Its quota.

The extra amounts which came in 
from the provincial centres yesterday 
swelled the grand total considerably. 
The reports are very far from com
plete in the provincial centres as the 
sub-committees have made only partial 
returns. Those additional sums which 
came in yesterday were as follows: 
Carleton county, Juniper, $73.50, other

./
t

parts of the county, $28.65 ; Charlotte 
county, St. Andrews, $145.52; Grand 
Manan, $189.38; Kings county, Rothe
say, $87; Hampton, $10; Springfield ^ 
two sections out of nine, (120.

The Uprising Generation. 
Photographer—Watch, and you’ll see 

a pretty little dicky-bird come out" 
Modern Child—"Oh, don’t be an ass- 

expose your plate and let’s get this 
over!"—Royal Magazine.PLEASED TO SEE HIM.

The many friends of former Post
master Edward Sears were much 
pleased to see him out on Christmas 
day. He was being wheeled in a chair 
by his son, John Sears. Many friends 
greeted Mr. Sears, who chatted happily 
with them, enjoying the bright sun
shine of the day. Mrs. Sears has re
covered from her recent accident and 
Is quite herself again.

COAL AND WOOD

Worth
WhileCOAL AND WOOD Good reliable coal, of 

the kind your store 
was made for, will 
give yon real comfort- 
value.

Winter
CoalIF RUPTURED

TRY THIS FREE

■ sc hr.Heat ”* .’tieffe offer you.

Scotch
Anthracite
’Phone Main 3938

For Immediate Delivery
Apply ft to Any Rapture, Old or 

Recent, Large or Small and You 
are on the Road That Has 

Convinced Thousands.

Sent Free to Prove This

WELSH

SCOTCH
AMERICAN

Hard Coal " - tieu j*Emmerson Fuel Go.
Limited

$15 Oty Road.Anyone ruptured, man, woman or 
child, should write at once to W. 8. 
Rice, 499-C Main St-, Adams, N.Y., for 
a free trial of his wonderful stimulat
ing application. Just put it on the 
rupture and the muscles begin to 
tighten; they begin to bind together so 
that the opening closes naturally and 
the need ol a support or truss or ap
pliance is then done away with. Don’t 
neglect to send for this free trial. Even 
If your rupture doesn’t bother you 
what is the use of wearing supports 
all your life? Why suffer this nuis
ance? Why run the risk of gangrene 
and such dangers from a small and 
innocent little rupture, the kind that 
has thrown thousands on the operating 
table? A host of men and women are 
daily running such risk Just because 
their ruptures do not hurt nor prevent 
them from getting around. Write at 
once for this free trial, as It is cer
tainly a wonderful thing and has aided 
In the cure of ruptures that were as 
big as a man’s two fists. Try and 
write at once, using the coupon below.

3 Grades of Soft Coal
and ài

Besco Coke

CONSUMERS
COAL CO- LIMITED

"That was only 21 years ago. Since 
then our growth has been much faster 
than any o fus dreamed at that time. 
The other day I was looking over some 
of the reports of the company during 
the early years. I found that on April 
1, 1884, there were 16,80S telephones In 
New England, although nearly eight 
years had passed since the telephone 
was Introduced to the business world.

"On Dec. 31, 1800, the New England 
Company had 284 central offices and 
served 67,634 telephones. The next year 
we passed the 70,000 mark. In other 
words, we shall Install In the year 1929 
alone, more telephones than this com
pany had In service a quarter of a cen
tury after Its Introduction to the world. 
And this extraordinary demand promises 
to continue for, in careful forecasting 

plans for 1924, we expect to put In

LANDING THIS WEEK 
Delivered in bags. 
Reasonable Prices.68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE: MAIN 1SH
Gandy & ADison, Ltd.

COAL 3 and 4 North Wharf, 
St. John, N. B. 

’Phone M-1141
American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal*

Dry Wood
Free for Rupture Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal,

W. S. Rice, Inc.,
499-C Main St., Adams, N.Y. 
You may send me entirely free 

a Sample Treatment of your 
stimulating application for Rup
ture.

our
216,000 new telephones and to remove 
140,000, a net gain of 76,000.

"It 1. Interesting at this time to re
call that a* late a. 1901 there were 
only 1,000,000 telephones connected with 
the entire Bell System throughout the 
United State.. Now we have that num
ber In this company alone."

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.
49 Smythe St. - - 159 Union St City Fuel Co.

257 City Road ’Phone 468
wfName . 

Address 
State .. Broad Cove Coal

ACADIA PICTOU 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRING HILL
Bush Coal $11.00 C. O. D., in 
bags on ground floor. Best 
grades only. Prompt delivery.

Healthy children 
make happy homme.

McGrrern Coal Co.
12 Portland St.. ’Phone M. 421 e. o. a.vatM Broad Cove Coal

Of the best quell ty. Prompt delivery.
D* W. LAND
Erin St Siding. Mein 4055: 

Evenings 874.c S» »

12—1024

Wk
Rosy Cheeks

ON HMD
Double Streenel Broad Cm

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

rwst

and joyous hearts
instead of being treated for indls 
position.

Keep the blood pure and the 
organs functioning regularly anc 
properly, and your child will be a» 
happy and as good as the day 1» 
long. Kruschen Salts will do this 
A tiny dose is all that is necessary 
for children — give each child just 
half aa much Kruschen Salts as 
would cover a 10 cènt piece in the 
breakfast cup of tea, coffee oi 

or mixed with the bowl of

These radiant children are 
aglow with health and energy, 
brimful of high spirits and the 
joy of Life's spring time. And 
they are as “good” as they are 
jolly because no child that 
really enjoys its birthright of 
happiness is ever naughty for 
long.

When children are fretful, sulky, 
Inattentive, or disobedient, they are 
not merely unhappy — they are 
unwell. For some reason or other 
(such as eating something that has 
disagreed) their delicate Internal 
mechanism is not running quite 
smoothly; impurities are creeping 
into their blood; a lack of harmony 
is making itself felt The symptoms 
are often more noticeable in their 
general behaviour than in any 
physical condition, and your child 
may be punished for naughtiness

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

78 St David St - - Phone M. $346

cocoa,
porridge. Taken this way, Kruschen 
Salts are tasteless. And the cost 
of such a dose is a quarter of a 
cent a day.

The effect of Kruschen Salts on 
children is to make and keep them 
healthy, and therefore happy — 
vigorous in body and alert in mind. 
A Kruschen child leads in lessons 
and in play, and starts with the 
best possible equipment for winning 
the larger prices of life.

Welsh
Anthracite
Egg and Nut Sizes

McBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA «5
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals, 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. " - 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main $227. •'.tv
m

Fresh Mined 
Springhill Screened Coal 

Landing
$11.50 Ton Delivered. 

VERY CLEAN FOR RANGES. 
East SU John, West St. John and 

FairvUle get city price while landing. 
J. S. GIBBON Ac CO, LTD.

Tel M. 594. .6% Charlotte St 
Tel M. 2636. No. $ Union St

SiThis Coal is a True Anthracite 
of the HIGHEST GRADEv*>

KruLlts Phone Main 2636 or 594

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
1 Union St., 6 1-2 Charlotte St, 
“The Best Coal For the Money”

SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A. . 
price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662. •—14—t.f.The SAFE Laxative for Children
children's dens — » the eo»t work» out I Healthy children make happy homes.
SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS : CHARLES GYDE & SON, MONTREAL.

FOR

X.
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, 12.60 large 

hruck. W. P. Turner, Karen Street 
Extension. Phone 4710.

KINDLING WOOD—64.00 per load south 
of Union street.—Haley Bros., Ltd., 

City.
t

!

END OF YEAR SEES SLOW AWAKENING 
If EUROPE FROM NIGHTMARE OF WAR

Drunks Go Free With 
Millionaires on Jury

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 26—Plain and 
fancy drunks are being tried by a 
$38,000.000 jury here.

Under a new order by local Judge 
S. A. Mann, retired capitalists and 
other wealthy residents of the commu
nity are being compelled to try their 
hand at making the wheels of law go 
round.

The jurist wants them to put into 
practice their countless preachments 
and admonitions on good citizenship, 
radioed and broadcast through the 
public prints.

Every talesman serving is reputed a 
millionaire. And they’re getting a 
great kick out of the job, it’s said.

Up to date, most cases coming be
fore the Croesus assembly of 12 good 
men and true, because of insufficient 
evidence, have been dismissed with 
the defendant found not guilty.

This has served to stir up police 
efficiency and made prosecutors more 
accurate in presenting complaints.

proposed a huge reparations conference 
lo settle the whole mess. The idea 
failed, because France refysed to per
mit the reassessment of Germany’s war 
liability.

Allied military control over Germany 
. had ceased because of the chaotic con-

London, Dec. 27. (United Press).— Citions. France wanted it restored im- 
Europe has completed another > ear of mediately. England refused and threat- 
her slow awakening from the night- ene(j |() withdraw her troops and cease 
mare of the world war. to co-operate with the allies.

Perhaps the outstanding political de- . fror tjîe ^me since war, France 
velopment of the year was a strong e jn
movement towards conservatism in bil- Things changed for the better, 
ligerent and neutral, conqueror an France signed an agreement with the 
conquered States alike. Radicals lost , Ruhr industrialists for payment of rep- 
ground everywhere, except in England, 
where labor materially increased its 
power and parliamentary prestige.

Benite Mussolini has consolidated his 
Fascist Government in Italy.

Greece is in the hands of a military 
dictatorship, and militant republicans 
are pulling the King’s throne out from 
under him. He has been expelled.

General Primo Rivera is the virtual 
dictator of Spain, after a bloodless May Settle Reparations, 
revolution of one day.

Conservatives seized the reins in 
Bulgaria and the radical prime minis
ter, Stambouliski, was killed in the 
sharp fighting that attended the over
throw.

Germany seems about to follow these 
States and declare for a strictly con
servative Government, as against the 
present coalition—itself much mon 
conservative than its predecessors.
On Verge of War

Once Europe was brought to the 
verge of war. Italian members of an 
allied military mission were killed on 
Greek soil. Italy’s fleet bombarded the 
Greek port of Corfu. The casualties 

refugees, mostly children. In the 
end Greece satisfied the Italian de
mands and war that would have in
volved all Europe was averted.

States collapsed and others w$re re
habilitated during the year.

Germany, a great world power, col
lapsed almost completely, and now 
seems to have seen the worst of her 
troubles.

Turkey has won back by the peace 
of Lausanne what she lost during the 
war, and more. She finds herself a 
strong, progressive republic, with Mus- 
tanhe Kemal. who led the Angora re
volt, her President.

Superficially at Least Things 
are Better Than at 

1923 Start.
*

.........

marations.
Then France proposed an investiga

tion by the Reparations Commission 
of (1) German finances, and (2) Ger
man wealth deposited abroad, by two 
committees.

There may be further trouble about 
Hie Ruhr agreement, as to who is to 
get the money, if any.

1

à r

As to the investigation, Great Britain 
consented to it rather than argue, 
though believing it must fail. But as 
plans for it are formed Great Britain 
and others are beginning to believe that 
it may develop into a reel one. If it 
does, the United States will join, and a 
settlement of the reparations problem 

be effected.

JUDGE S. A. MANN.9

MAY ASK FOR MORE SAYS CANADA 
FACILITIES AT « HAS ADVANTAGEmay

The entente between France and 
Great Britain, which had become a 
myth, is stronger now than It has been 
for months. France is more concilia
tory. Belgium wants friendship with 
England. And Italy has adopted the 
whole British programme — which Is 
peace and hard work.

France and Belugium are beginning 
to remove all but 10,000 of the 60,00#) 
soldiers itr the Ruhr.

Things in Europe during 1923 be
came so bad that they could not have 
got worse without war. Now, at least 
superficially, they are better. The out
look Is more cheerful. 1925 may see 
Europe really convalescing.

Wall Street Journal Con
trasts Condition of Wheat 

Growers.

Mayor Hints Sub-commit
tee’s Report May be of 

Unusual Interest
were

(Wall Street Journal.)
In November Canada exported 64,- 

196,968 bushels of wheat at an average 
Fort William price of 98 cents a bushel. 
In October our exports were 9,286,984 
bushels at a seaboard price of $1.10.

An intimation that an effort would 
be made to have some work done In 
the way of providing terminal facilities 
for the port under the tripartite agree
ment and that this course would be 
recommended by the sub-committee of 
the Committee of Twenty-five was 
made yesterday afternoon at the City 
Council meeting when the matter of 
harbor facilities was under discussion.

brought up by
mlssloner Frink who asked what ac
tion, If any, the Council was going to 
take in harbor matters. It was time 
something was done to get a proposi
tion to submit to the next session of 
Parliament and the matter should be 
placed In the hands of the Government 
before the House opened and not when 
the session was half over. He believed 
the city should either press for action 
under the tripartite agreement or else 
say thfey were willing to waive that 
agreement and work for harbor com
mission.

Mayor Fisher said the two sub-com
mittees of the Board of Trade had not 
been ready with their reports a few 
days ago and what they had to say 
might be well worth waiting for.

Commissioner Bullock said there 
seemed to be a general feeling among 
the members of the sub-committees 
that the Government ihould be given 
a chance to carry out the tripartite 
agreement and that perhaps as a start 
the grain conveyors might be construct
ed. ,

Commissioner Wigmore said he be
lieved the future of St. John depended 
on its port and to have a successful 
winter port the needed facilities must 
be provided. It was time to start now 
to prepare a request to present to Ot
tawa but the citizens should make up 
their minds what they wanted and 
present a united front, either for harbor 
commission or the carrying out of the 
tripartite agreement, when they went 
to Ottawa.

7
In November we did pot ship out even 
as much. Balancing the Canadian 
gain over a year ago against our de
crease it Is self-evident the world de
mand for November-December deliv
eries of North American wheat was 
greater than a year ago.

Why has not the American farmer 
participated in that marketing, at least 
to the extent he did before the war? 
He has In last resort the most power
ful banking system In the world to fall 
back on—the reserve system. He has 
the War Finance Corporation, the land 
banks, the new federal joint stock 
banks, the Intermediate credit banks, 
and, If he wants them, the rediscount 
corporations. Besides all these facili
ties he has his normal credit armament, 
the national and state banks.

In addition to all these special ad
vantages, ostensibly for the farmer’s 
sake alone, private control has been ex
pelled* from and government control 
pul Into the grain exchanges. He has 
been accorded privileges and Immuni
ties on the Chicago Board of Trade 
which mere ordinary merchants in 
grain cannot legally exercise.

None of these advantages, privileges 
and immunities, no reserve system, sus- 
ta'ns the Canadian farmer. He Is 
backed solely by the normal Canadian 
chartered banking system as it was 16 
years ago. He goes to market through 
the medium of a single exchange, the 
free, open “voluntary association” 
known as the Winnipeg Grain Ex
change.

With this financial backing and this 
marketing system alone the Canadian 
farmer has reasserted the supremacy 

In world wheat trade reached

Com-The matter wasSEND AID TO NEEDYRussia Starts Bade
Russia has started to come. back. 

Italy and Great Britain are preparing 
to recognize her soon—almost certainly 
within the year.

Austria, stripped of her most valu
able territory, reached the depths of 
economic ruin. Todjiy her finances are 
being restored by the League of Na
tions.

Hungary is to be assisted similarly 
the consent of some doubtful 

League members is obtained.
Greece, torn by war and revolution: 

has applied for aid.
But 1924 opens with continental 

Europe still In grave difficulties, but no 
off, perhaps better, than at the

Various Circles Distribute 
Christmas Baskets to 

People in City

The King’s Daughters In the city 
shouldered a substantial share of the 
distribution of Christmas cheer to the 
unfortunate In the holiday season. The 
Doorkeepers’ Circle sent out 11 bis- 
kets which contained 68 pounds of beef 
roasts, vegetables, canned goods, cake, 
fruit and nuts and clothing. This Cir
cle also sent out six complete warm 
outfits for children attending the Free 
Kindergarten and night dresses for the 
children in the Children’s Aid. The 
I.end-a-Hand Circle provided baskets 
of ood and clothing for three families 
and outfits for two mothers. It also 
sent oranges to the D. S. C. R. hospi
tals and distributed 84 flannelette gar
ments among the needy.

In-Hls-Name Circle sent half a doz
en comfort bags to the sailors’ tree and 
distributed $15 worth of groceries, be
sides fuel, chicken, and a turkey. Min
istering Circle sent out 11 baskets con
taining each a very generous Christ
mas dinner with beef, chicken, turkey, 
canned goods, jelly, and many other 
god things to eat. Good Cheer Circle 
contributed money and new garments 
to the needy. Oportunlty Circle sent 
10 dozen Christmas crackers to the 
East St. John Hospital and a large

. ,,___ _ : number of garments to the Wright
All the time conditions in Germany strect Home The individual members 

became worse. And the a es, w 0f the order provided boots, rubbers
bad fought and won the war together,. ftnd S€VCral Christmas baskets, 
became more and more estranged j Thp members of the city Union at 

Then Germany collapsed. 1 e the Christmas season presented a liand-
becaine worthless. . were unsuc- gome gilk umbrella to the matron at
cessful attempts at rebellion in Bavaria the Guild Misg j. Flower, as a mark 
and the Rhineland the former aiming ^ appreciation, 
at seizing power and restoring the -------------L_____
Sirs SGSr “ prod,""m‘ ’ I CHRISTMAS TREE

Passive resistance ceased, and noth- ; JJJ ARMY HALL
ing happened.

Great Britain and the Untied States

as as

beginning of 1928.
At the close of 1922, France had just 

.rejected British and Italian plans to 
jtelve the reparations question.
▼ And 1923 opened with French and 

‘ ~ S Belgian troops marching into the 
Ruhr, where they seized the most pro
ductive centre of the German republic 
as a guarantee that reparations pay
ments, which, it was complained, were 
slow and inadequate, would be made 
promptly and fully.

Germany began passive resistance. 
England refused to co-operate with her 
allies, France and Belgium, and Italy 
was an unwilling assistant to them.

Reparations payments ceased. For 
months there was a stalemate;, abortive 
attempts at agreement; riots; impris
onment of German industrialists and 
government officials ; murders of French 
and Belgian soldiers ; shooting-up of 
towns by French and Belgian forces.
Allies Estranged

over us
before the war. While doing It he has 
not been overburdened with prosperity. 
He has since 1920 suffered from times 
hard enough to imperil the stability of 
provincial governments, to efface party 
lines believed Indelible, and to threaten 
more than one exodus from the soil.

He has lived, won out, Is near the 
price level of a year ago, 
farmer banks and a free market. Only 
one single change has taken place. He 
has doubled production since 1918. Two 
years’ production Is 900,000,000 bushels 
of wheat, which is being marketed 
with entire success.

Cheap, highly productive land counts 
heavly In his favor. No federal devices 
have been invented to Inflate Its valu« 
and to enable him to "discount” its 
future theoretical profits. He goes to 
world buyers through what is now the 
broadest futures market In North 
America. There, no bid or offer Is sub
ject to federal observation, whether 
from miller, merchant, broker or 
mere speculator. There Is none to say 
whether the exchange crop tumove: 
shall be four or four hundred times the 
physical Crop.

Normal banking and a free market 
cannot claim all the credit for the 
Canadian result. They were, however, 
the sole channels by which it was 
reached, and they were channels 
dredged clean of the polluted washouts 
of politics by the dependable leaders 
of the farmers themselves.

2,500,000 HERE.
A collection of 23,500,000 Atlantic 

salmon eggs has been made at the re
taining ponds operated by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries In the 
Maritime Provinces. The collections 
from the various ponds were:—Mar- 
garee Harbor, N. S., 6,000,000; Mor- 
ell River, P. E. I., 1,000,000; St. John 
Harbor, N. B., 2,500,000; Mlramichi 
River, N. B., 12,000,000; New Mills, N. 
B, 2,000,000.

with no

DEATH FOR COUNTERFEITERS.
Moscow, Dec. 27—(United Press)— 

persons, convicted of 
Soviet money and

Recently eight 
counterfeiting 
foreign currency, were executed here. 
At Odessa, fifteen members of the 
State secret police were put on trial 
recently, charged with stealing stores 
from the American Relief Administra
tion.

The annual Christmas tree enter
tainment and distribution of Sunday 
school prizes took place at the Brindley 
street hall of No. 8 corps of the Salva
tion Army last night when Capt. 
Friend waa the chairman and the Hall 

filled with scholars and friends.was
There was a small tree for the - 40 
members of the cradle roll and a large 
tree for the older children.
Claus came through the window and 
distributed the gifts from the tree. The 
children gave an Interesting and suc
cessful programme and the dialogue 
"Aunt Prudence and Lyddy Anne” was 
specially popular. The presents 
the gifts of the teachers and there 
a present for every child. Mrs. Steeves, 
leader of the Sunday school, presented 
the prizes and George Spragg took 
the part of Santa Claus. 1 he corps 
welcomed former members who were 
home for the Christmas holidays and 
amongst these were Lieut. Myrtle 
Steeves, Lieut. Charles Addison. Lieut 
Wilson from Florence, C. B, and Cadet 
Stella Burhoe.

Santa

I4 “I’m as 
sick as am were

was

S
ffm vtiiiVC)

l$7THEpllii CHOIRS SING AT
COMMUNITY TREE

The light snow flurry of yesterday 
made the community Christmas tree in 
King Square a thing of rare beauty, 
with Its sparkling lights and tinsel 
and colored trimmings. At night time 
when the combined choirs of St. 
David’s Presbyterian and the Queen 
Square Methodist churches were group
ed around the tree and sang the fami
liar Christmas hymns a large crowd 
aseembled. The music was greatly ap
preciated and the hymns have never 
sounded more majestic than they did 
sung beneath a frosty sky. As the 
last hymn was sung and the choirs 
began the singing of the National 
Anthem the crowd joined In and sang 
most heartily. There have been very 
many citizens who have expressed their 
appreciation and delight In the com
munity tree and the singing at night. 
It was hoped that some arrangements 
might be made for a choir to lead the 
singing around the tree this evening, 
but no arrangements had been com
pleted last night.

PREVENT SERIOUS FIRE.
At 4.20 (/clock yesterday afternoon 

an alarm was sent In from box 14 for 
a fire that had started In the rear of 
the Brown Fish Market, 76 Prince Ed
ward street. By the prompt arrival of 
the firemen a rather serious fire was 
prevented. The damage caused was 
slight.

is a common expression that makes 
up in force what it lacks In elegance. 
When or where or why it originated 
exdtea no interest In the victim. 
Head aches—eyes water—throat 
smarts—sneeze—-cough —-sore all 
over.

Him I™, per.lv refit* blf, I niait»’ and 
Children'» Rifalalir, forenli ra wiry libel. 
Gairaateid oon-aarcotic, non-alcek.lk. GIVEN EXPENSES 

FOR CAPITAL TRIPMRS. WINSLOWS SYRUP
Tb« latent*’ led Children’» Reealalei 

Children grow healthy 
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, 
constipation and other trouble if 
given It at teething time.
Safe, pleaaant—alwaya bring» re
markable and gratifying reaulta.

At All J^s. f\A
Druggitta f J( V

Miss Rosamond M. deWofe Archi
bald, M.A., was much surprised on 
opening a letter yesterday to find a 
cheek from John E. Page, the secretary 
of the Fredericton Teachers’ Institute, 
defraying her expenses in connection 
with er trip to the Institute, which 
recently convened there.

Miss Archibald is enthusiastic In her 
,raise of the treatment she has re
vived in New Brunswick from the 
caching profession in relation to her 

scheme for better English. This state
ment was made by Miss Archibald 
yesterday, when she expressed her 
pleasure" at being so cordially received 
by the teachers of the St. John County 
Institute when they met In session last 
week.

The appreciative message with Its 
practical enclosure, sent by Mr. Page 
from Fredericton, was a great en
couragement, especially as Miss Archi
bald had no idea of any such aid. She 

wholly intent upon putting her 
plan before the Institute quite at her 
own expense, she said.

Miss Archibald, her mother, Mrs. 
R. de Wolfe Archibald, and Miss Ella 
Clarke, their hostess, are to be guests 
of Commissioner Wigmore to visit the 
Municipal Home this afternoon.

and free

ties*Liniment-r.
An

:

k
taken Internally soon works a won
derful change. For more than 100 
years the internal uie of this 
doctor’s prescription baa quickly 
mastered Grfppy Colds, Bronchial 
Colds, Sore Throat, Chilli, Cramps, 
etc., while for external use on Cute, 
Burn*, Bruises, Sprains, Strains, 
etc., it has no superior. For more 
than a century it has been praised 
and respected by the general pub
lic and the medical profession ae 
well Sold and commended by good 
dealers everywhere.

Run No Risks
when symptoms of indigestion 
occur. Act quickly before 
these become obstinate.

I

Take
«“.«4 xr.
Their success in stomach, liver and 
bowel disorders proves the worth of

4 Ï*» was

BEECHAM'S
PILLS 25 and 60c.•old e«ery 

wkertm

it
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I
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CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 
lengths, $1.50 and 5L25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St. 

Tel NL 2166.

Wood In stove

/

JL

Hard and Soft Coal 
Hard and Soft Wood 
Scotch Coal to arrive

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West $7

BLACK DIAMOND COAL
While landing $10.00 per ton, ground 

Premier N. S. Coal $11.00 per 
ton. J. BEESLEY,
58 Watt Street.

floor.

Phone M. $685 
8944-12-29

IN STOCK
Scotch Hard Coal

Chestnut, Nut and Furnace Sizes.

Soft Coals
Broad Cove, McBean Pictou, 

Springhill Reserve Sydney, 
Thrifty.

H. A. FOSHAY
Office 408 Main St. ’Phone M. 3808

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

SCOTCH—AU Sises
Now in Stock

Phone M- 2252 for prices

Atlantic Fail Co., Ltd-
$0-14 Brittain St

Face Disfigured 
With Large Pimples 

Cuticura Healed
“ For some time my face waa ef

fected with pimples and skin erup- 
lions, which by times 
would be very irritating, 

jjp® The pimples were very 
hard and large, and turned 
bluish when rubbed or 
picked, which caused die-

____ n jurement.
"I wee treated but it did 

not prove satisfactory. I reed an ad
vertisement for Cuticura Soap end 
Ointment and decided to try them, 
and after using two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap end two hoses of Cuticura 
Ointment I wee heeled.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Earl Cooke, Box 374, Napa nee, 
Ontario.

Cuticura Soap dally, with Cuticura 
Ointment occasionally, prevents 
pimples or other eruptions. They are 
a pleasure to use, ae is also Cuticura 
Talcum for perfuming the akin.

wbgs, Soaetfe. Olntawitaaadlea. TaleeaaSé.
■ÉF'CuUeera Seep aha» "

Taateleea in Tea
Ooeoa. Milk. Co May.
Perridgw. Give each child 
jest a pinch — half as 
mneh ns would lie on a 

10 cent piece.

A Thee-Honored Household
Remedy, Yen Cannot Xfford

To Be Without

1

sD WATSON f • CO

GRAYS SYRUP
of

RED SPRUCE GUM
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Is News To Him
YEAR AS CHAMPION By Henry L. Farrell. , , -------

New York, Dec. 27—(United Press)—Figuring from a broad and general He Had No Dealings
viewpoint, sport made the most noticeable advances all over the world uring 
the four seasons of 1923. , e, . ,

Programme for Training and

*setysrarîBtiurrtiirtoSK*ari?forîeu
stetosrs.'vMK sta

C aHard"y had°Firpo teen added to the list of the year’s most prominent losers "thev^am^ a^new^’to him! New York, Dec. 27.-An elaborate
when South America jumped back with Luis Vincentini, the lightweight F p ’ J fiirht Frmino Snalla plan for the coaching, training, hous- 
champion of Chili, who seemed certain to be headed “some place” in his class- ^ ^ ' "nnntrv before l sail back hig, feeding and management of

South America produced a swimmer who succeeded in crossing the Englis .n y states ” Firpo said America’s Olympic team which will
channel and a polo team the ranked with the best in the world. Î2. t th ’ atch must he compete in Paris next Summer is dis-

Sufficient progress was made by the South Americans in the development Fhurs y. February as I closed in the text of an Amateur Ath-
cf sports to indicate that at some time, not very distant, the world of sport will held before he y. j Union resolution covering these
be dominated by North -nd South America. # # K ? d^ nlt filhf SpalÎa here mf£rt phases of the Olympic games, which

France stepped back almost entirely out of the picture and had to be con- wiU be j tomarTto'thVpast;' separate'caches
tent with' only the momentary glory of having a worlds featherweight in Burke in e ' are to be appointed, under present
Eugsne Criqui, who lost the title in his next fight. or early m Marcn.____________ plans, for boxing, wrestling, gymnas-

France, it would seem, must be satisfied in the possession of Mile auzanne - tics, swimming, water polo, women’s
Iienglen, world’s woman tennis champion, and from all indications her reign If Jill 1 flljl'l 11»11 I swimming and diving, but in track and
iy shortly threatened by the dashing American miss—Helen Wills. V IWI II I IK Nr K II r X

England did not do enough to justify a statement that she had comeback | ( HI, f|, UL/ULI11 LU
after three years of the most disheartening experiences, but the Britishers found
some joy in that they were able to win back their open golf ahampionship and m a ■ n r II II IOII rr
the Diamond Sculls, although the rowing classic came back home only because I III 11 L l\| lllrvll ii
Walter Hoover, th* American broke an oar in the final race. Il II I II I 11 IL

The British polo team was defeated by »e American team of Army offi- U w L If U II vv
cersj the Walker cup team was again defeated by the American team; the
woman’s tennis team lost the first matches for the Wightman international ^
cup: the Wimbledon championship again stayed away from England wnen _ v-l TWon T-Tn1r4
Billy Johnston, the California star, won the title; and the British Davis Cup Ot. rCl&T S I OUDg IVien noia 
team didn’t get any place in ttie international tennis matches. 'Fntprtn tnment and

Even though it caused a laugh elsewhere, Italy found some joy in the year i-uioi
when the International Boxing Federation had a trick meeting and announced Stnofecf
that Erminio Spalla, an Italian, was the European heavyweight champion.

Holland raised a row about it, but France and England merely sighed.
France looked at Carpentier and Nilles, and England cast a horrified glance The occasjon cf the Golden Jubilee 
at Joe Beckett, and admitted that most anyone could be the champion. reunion of the St. Peter’s Young Men’s

Japan did not figure with the usual prominence in the Davis Cup matches Association was a very enjoyable one, 
because her best players could not arrange their business affairs so that they 
would be able to compete.

The terrible earthquake catastrophe, no doubt, will prove such a staggering 
blow to Japanese athletes that it will be years before the nation will be able 
to get back into its former place

Finland jumped into prominence several times with the aid of that greaj 
runner, Paavo Nurmi, who threatens to be a big point winner at the Olympic 
games next summer in Paris.

Sweden, also, while not participating much in international competition, 
came along greatly in track and field athletics and, beyond doubt, will be a 
most formidable factor in the Olympics.*********

The success of 1923 on home fields has already been discussed in detail. It 
was a big year, one of the biggest . New records of all kinds were made.
Johnny Weismuller, the Chicago swimming star, made so many new marks 
that they can hardly be enumerated.

Weismuller did so much that he suffered a complete breakdown and it was 
reported at one time that he never would be able to swim again, but he took 
a long rest and apparently is as good now as he ever was.

Charley Paddock, world’s champion sprinter, made a number of new records, 
but they were not officially accepted. The A. A. U. turned down the epplica- 
tion for records on the unusual grounds that they were faster than any human 
could make.

Racing had a most remarkable years and it was featured by the sensational 
showing of three three-year-olds : Zev, My Own and In Memoriam.

Zev, tjhe Rancocas thoroughbred, came in for international honors when he 
defeated Papyrus, the English Derby Winner, in a match race, but it was 
rather unsatisfactory since it was admitted that the English horse was badly 
handicapped by being forced to run in deep mud, on a strange track, under 
strange conditions.

Zev then defended his championship in the Latonia championship and 
watch My Own liis bitter rival, so closely that In Memoriam caqte through 
and won easily. *

■Zev and My Own were then matched and the finish was so close that the 
décision of the judges that Zev won always will be disputed.

With Madden.

His Recent Victory Over 
Cochran Gave Him In

ternational Title.

Donovan, Barber and Ken
nedy Will Participate 

in Big Meet.
New York, Dec. 27.—Willie Hoppe 

continues to reign as the world’s 18.2 
balkline billiard champion. By defeat
ing Welker Cochran in Chicago last 
week by the score of 1,500 to 1,161 
he ended the deadlock which resulted 
from the international tournament here 
and thereby retained the title which 
he has held so long. Hoppe won the 
play-off because he played excellent 
billiards. He had an average of 44, 4-34 
for the 1,500 points, which is the best 
evidence of the class of billiards he 
played. But it was the big lead that 
Hoppe accumulated in the first two 
blocks that virtually decided the re
sult He was in front by 1,000 to 436 
at the end of the second block. As the 
match turned out, it proably was a 
good thing for Hoppe that he had gain
ed such an early advantage. On the 
final night Cochran showed his best 
form and outplayed the champion, 
scoring 725, while Hoppe was gather
ing the 500 needed to clinch the title.

Hoppe had a splendid chance to set 
a new record for a high average for 
1,500-point match and at one time it 
looked as though he would complete 
the match in at least twenty-five inn
ings for an average of sixty, for in the 
third block he made more than 400 
points in four innings, but it was at 
this stage that he weakened. Later he 
said he had trouble with his arm arid 
that all shots proved difficult. It was 
while Hoppe was having this arm 
trouble that Cochran rose to his game 
for a time, despite the distance which 
separated the two, and really threat
ened the champion.

The year 1923 will end with Hoppe 
still the champion, for lie will not be 
asked to defend his title again until 
Jan. 10, 11 and 12, when Cochran will 
be his opponent for the second time, 

i Hoppe defeated Young Jake Schaefer 
7fi'^3 I ‘n the first test in 1923 in the chal- 
83 2-3 ' lenge match, which was held here last
86 | March, but he won only after a strug-
87 ! gie. Then in the last tournament he 
85 2-8 before Cochran in the second game of

the tournament. Hoppe camq from be
hind to defeat Edouard Horemans and 
Schaefer and thus saved his title by 
getting a chance to meet Cochran in 
the play-off. If Hoppe is successful in 
the challenge match against Cochran, 
he again must defend his crown. Young 
Jake Schaefer will be the .oppi’Ant in 
the second and final challenge match 
of the season.

Only one more balkline match of im
portance remains on the 1923 schedule. 
This is the challenge match for the na
tional junior 18.2 title, which will be 
played and decided here this week. 
Tadao Suganuma of Japan, the youth
ful champion, and Jean Bruno of Aus
tria will be the opponents. Interest has 
Increased in the junior matches, for 
the player In possession of the title 
next Fall will be eligible to compete 
in the international tournament.

Three of the leading boxers in the 
ranks today willCanadian amateui 

perform before a St. John audience- at 
the Armory on the night of Tuesday, 
January 8 in aid of the fund to defray 
Charlie Gorman’s expenses for his 
Olympic trip to the speed-skating 
championships at Chamonix, France,
next month.

Louis Donovan, of St. John, Maritime
featherweight champion-

George Barber, of Toronto, kingpin 
featherweight in Toronto.

Raymond “Nixey” Kennedy, of Hali
fax, Maritime lightweight head.

Kennedy, who is rated as one of the 
hardest-hitting lightweights developed 
in the Maritime Provinces in years, is 
still in his teens attending St. Patrick’s 
High School, Halifax, 
casions, he has stopped “Al” Hogan, 
of St. John, who cleaned up everything 
in lightweight circles around here. 
Kennedy has notified the boxing com
mittee of the St. John Amateur Skating 
Association that he is ready to box 
here any local boy not weighing more 
than 137 pounds. Kennedy does not 
quite tip the scales at that mark him
self but is willing to concede a few 
pounds. It must not be more than 137.
To Meet Shanks or Coyle.

field it is recommended that the team 
be divided into squads, such as sprint
ers, hurlers, jumpers, field men other 
than jumpers, middle distance men, 
distance men and marathon men. One 
or more managers fbr the team are 
proposed, subject to the approval and 
ratification of the American Olympic 
Committee.

Names of seventeen coaches have 
been suggested from which to make 
selections for twelve berths which are 
contemplated, 
whose names have been submitted is 
Lawson Robertson, University of Penn
sylvania coach, who is recommended 
for the position of head coach of tlie 
Olympic team. The foremost college 
coaches of the country are included in 
the list of eligibles. The Olympic 
Track and Field Committee has been 
instructed to report back to the next* 
American Olympic Committee meeting 
a list of its coaches and managers, 
selected after a conference with the 
Finance Committee of the American 
Olympic Committee.

In the A. A. U. resolution is a clause 
in which the organization approves the 
arrangements made abroad by Colonel 
Robert M. Thompson, President of the 
American Olympic Committee, as pre
cluding the danger of a repetition of 
the regrettable conditions which existed 
at Antwerp in 1920.

SENOR ERMI NO SPALLA.
Showing Ermino Spalla, heavyweight champion of Italy, who is now on 

his way to the U. S. to hurl a flat and nasty defi at the well-shod feet of 
Jack Dempsey. The good Senor is depicted herewith in the act of missing a 
completely inflated punching bag with a rather ponderous left hand. It will 
be noted that he has a serious express ion and wears his sweater in a manner 
befitting one pugilistically inclined. W hat other fistic attributes he may pos
sess are not visible to the naked eye.

On two oc-

Among the coaches

GAMES IN CITY 
ARE NOW SETTLED BOWLING LEAGUES

a

when the members met in full force 
last evening in their rooms at Douglas 
avenue. Arthur Codire, president, was 
in the chair- The special feature of the 
evening was a programme of moving 
pictures, which were made possible by 
the installation by John Cavanaugh of 
the special machinery for the showing 
of the pictures. Songs were sung by 
Messrs. Howard, Mdliday, McCarron 
and Butler. Mr. O’Neil played the 
violin. The National Anthem closed 
the formal programme. A smoker was 
enjoyed as part of the anniversary 
event. Rev. J. Hill, C. SS. R., Rev, G. 
T Coffin, C- SS. R. and Rev. M. Mc- 
Briarty, C- SS. R. and Rev. M. Mc- 
Briarty, C. SS. R. of the Redemptorist 
Fathers were present and aided in the

This stipulation is quite acceptable 
to the local committee and Kennedy has 
been notified to come over. It is 
probable he will meet either “Joe” 
Coyle, or “Al” Shanks. If the latter 
can make this weight without weaken
ing himself, he will be given the chance 
against Kennedy. In any case, Ken
nedy is coming over and he completes 
the trio that will head the best boxing 

» card in amateur ranks that has been 
staged in St. John in recent years- 
Barber, Kennedy and Donovan are 
certain to go to Montreal for the final 
Olympic try-outs next spring so St. 
John mav see at least one of the boxers 
who will represent Canada at the 
Olympic boxing tournament at France 
next summer. Coupled with this fact 
that proceeds will go toward helping 
Charlie Gorman, the only Canadian 
selected for the Olympics, and one of 
the biggest crowds in years should be 
on hand. The ticket committee, head
ed by George Lawson, already is com
mencing a strenuous campaign and 

that the advance sale

Results of Last Evening’s 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.

League Executive and Arena 
Management Reach an 

Agreement.
N. B. TELEPHONE CO.

The war between the executive of the 
St. John Senior Amateur Hockey Lea
gue and the management of the Arena 

brought to a close last night when

In the N. B. Telephone Company 
League last evening, Team No. 1 took 
three points from. Team No. 3. 
scores were:

No. 1—
Duncan .
Smith ..
Elliott ..
Wood ...
Marshall

The

was
the executive accepted a proposition sociability of the function. Which was 

declared a grand success by the mem
bers.

71 83 76
87 73 <11
88 81 81 
94 91 76 
86 79 92

62,000 recorded cases offrom the Arena management which is 
virtually the same as that offered to 
the Arena by the executive two weeks 

and the refusal of which caused 
the resignation of the president, vice- 
president, secretary and treasurer of 
the league. The delay was also re
sponsible for the withdrawal of the 
Bankers from the league, but an effort 
will be made today to have the Bank
ers return to the league and it is sin
cerely hoped that the officials of the 
league who tendered their resignations 

be induced to continue as mem-

There are 
blindness in the United States.

ago 426 407 424 1257

Total. Avg. 
79 81 68 228 76
83 74 74 231 77
86 82 97 265 88 1-3
74 83 79 236 78 2-3
92 109 93 294 98

414 429 411 1254

No. 3— 
Worden . 
Seeley .. 
Dakin ... 
Black ... 
Mason ...

they report 
should reach a splendid figure.

A meeting of the committee will be 
held this evening in the Board of Fire 
Underwriters rooms. _____ __

INTER-ALLEY LEAGUE.
In the Inter-Alley League last eve

ning, the Y. M. C. I. team took three 
points from the G. W. V. A. The scores 
were :

G. W. V. A.—
Roberts ...............
Sweeney...............
Irving .................
Clark .....................
Riley .....................

bers of the executive. The particular 
point which brought about the refusal 
of the Arena to come to an agreement 
with the City League executive was a 
resolution of the executive effecting 
the internal management of St. John 
team in the Provincial League.

The meeting was held in the offices 
of the International Correspondence 
Schools, with A. W. Covey, president 
of the Maritime Branch of the A. A. 
U of C., in the chair. The members 
of the executive said that they would 
act with Mr. Covey on a committee 
to entertain the Granites, who will 
play the Abbies here on January 10, 
before their departure for France 
where they will represent Canada in 
the Olympic games.

i

GREEN REPEATS
ON GOLF LINKS Girl Swimmer

Makes A Record
Total. Avg. 

70 94 96 260 86 2-3
82 93 92 267 8!)
92 102 83 277 92 1-3
98 80 84 262 87 1-3
90 77 68 236 71 1-3 Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 27—A hole 

in one yesterday ceased to be a ni ve'ty 
to R. M. Green, 62, a public link: 
golfer here, when lie sunk his drive for 
the second time this season.

482 446 423 1301 Crosses River Plate In 24 Hours 
19 Minutes.Total. Avg. 

82 88 88 258 86
91 79 81 251 83 2-3
79 72 102 252 84 1-8

112 86 79 277 92 1-8
86 97 99 282 94

Y. M. C. I.—
E. Britt .............
Duplus ...............
McDonough ...
A. Britt .............
Jenkins .............

MRS. HOPPE GETS
SON RETURNED

Strong Resentment in New 
York Over Verdicts in 

Recent Bouts.
Shocker Is Real 

Asset To Browns
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 27.—A 20-year- 

old Argentine girl swimmer, Lillian 
Harrison, has completed a swim across 
the River Plate, being the first person 
to accomplish the feat.

She started from Colonie, on the 
Uruguayan side, and reached Punto 
Lara, near La Plata, a distance of 
about 20 miles, next morning. She 
swam for 24 hours 19 minutes.

Others who have attempted to swim 
across the River Plate, including En
rique Tirahocci, who swam across the 
English Channel last summer, and 
Romeo Maciel, who has made several 
unsuccessful attempts to swim the 
English Channel, swam longer dis-

New York, Dec. 27—Mrs. Willie 
Hoppe, wife .of the world's champion 
billiard player, yesterday began and a 
few hours later dropped i suit against 
her husband to gain custody of her four 
year old son, William Hoppe, Jr. She 
abandoned the action after Hoppe had 
returned the boy to Mrs. Hoppe, her 
attorneys said.

Attorneys for Mrs. Hopoe obtained a 
writ of habeas corpus in the supreme 
court requiring Hoppe to bring his son 
into court, but, it was said, he sent 

I the boy before the writ was served.

450 422 449 1321

WRESTLING.
New York, Dec. 27—Unless the State 

Athletic Commission and the License 
Committee adopt without delay cor
rective measures to improve the decis
ions in bouts here is seems improbable 
that there will be any relief from the 
unsatisfactory verdicts which have pro
duced resentment in the ranks of those 
who enjoy boxing. There must be re
lief if boxing is to be preserved for the 
thousands who are attracted by the 
sport. Boxing cannot survive many 
such decisions as that rendered in the 
Dundee-Bemstein bout — a decision 
which, while unquestionably honest, 
was nevertheless wholly unjustified.

Alive to the dissatisfaction over this 
decision, the boxing authorities are 
seeking to remedy the situation. The 
authorities have restricted the distribu
tion of judges and referees’ licenses to 
those whom they have adjudged quail 
fled from the standpoint of competency. 
The majority of those who witnessed 
the Dundee-Bemstein bout left Madi- 

Square Garden convinced that the 
system of determining the competency 
of bout officials must be improved.

Numerous suggestions have been 
made in response to the announcement 
of the boxing authorities that they are 
receptive to recommendations. Of them 
all, perhaps, the suggestion to 
publicly tihe decision of each judge is 
the most practicable. The secret bal
lot system has 
found wanting, 
tablish a system of public ballot
ing, such as followed in amateur box
ing, could be no worse than the present 
system. Judges at bouts are supposed 
to be fearless as well as competent. No 
judge, therefore, should he afraid to 
have his decision announced from the 
ring.

The pressing need of a remedy was 
patent last Friday night, when less 
than 3,000 people witnessed the bouts 
in the Garden. This small attendance 
could not reasonably be attributed to 
the approach of the Christmas holidays. 
It could more reasonably be Interpret
ed as an expression of resentment 
against the unsatisfactory decision of 
the Dundee-Bernstcjin bout. It was 
a distinct rebuke to a system which 
permits such decisions—an indication 
that the confidences of boxing follow
ers has been shaken.

If Frank Anderson, Swedish mid
dleweight wrestler, will kindly write to 
“Jeb” White, c-o 4231 Dorchester St 
West, Montreal, Que., terms can be 
agreed upon for a match with Joe 
“Tarzan” Lewis, Maritime middle
weight champion. As Anderson accept
ed lewis’ challenge previously pub
lished in this paper it is hoped that he 
will write so that terms, date, and 
pioce can be settled for the bout.

CRIQUI RETIRES Manager Sisler Says He Is Best 
Pitcher in League.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 27—-(United 
News)—There is no serious discord be
tween Urban Shocker and George 
Sisler, respectively star pitcher and 
new manager of the .St. Louis Browns,
Sisler made plain in a letter received 
here.

Sisler, who is out on the Pacific ; tances in the River Plate, but deviated 
to recover from the eye; from a direct course and failed to reach 

the opposite shore.

The Former Featherweight 
Champ, to Terminate 

Pugilistic Career.
Coast, trying 
trouble which barred him from the 

last summer, expressed thegame
opinion that Shocker is the best pitcher 
in the American league and declared 
that the Browns would never trade 
him for any less than they consider 
such a pitcher to be worth.

“I’m sure that if Shocker stays with 
the Browns, we personally can get 
along all right, together,” Sisler said, 
“and that he will prove a valuable 
asset.”

Paris, Dec, 27—Eugene Criqui’s pugi
listic career is ended. The abandon
ment of his title of featherweight 
champion of France and Europe, owing 
to the injuries he received in his bout 
for charity against Hebrnns on Oct. 6. 
Is expected to be permanent-

Criqui’s hands, which he smashed on 
the Belgian champion’s head, are not as 
badly broken as his heart over his fail
ure to defeat Johnny Dundee in New 
York. Through his victory over Kil- 
bane, the Frenchman achieved an am
bition of twelve long years divided be- 
tween the ring and the battlefront. For 
sixty days his name was blazoned on 
the billboards as featherweight champ
ion of the world, but Dundee ended ali 
this.

Grand Opening Tonight
MOCCASIN DANCE

Wear Moccasins, Rubbers or Overshoes.
ADMISSION 25c. TO ALLson

Come and hear the Arena's New Band, noted for Dancing 
and Skating Music. Law Attracts Yale Grads

New Haven, Conn.—Law leads all 
other professions and lines of endeavor 
with Yale alumni. Eighteen per cent, 
of Old Eli’s grads are engaged in its 
practice. And next to it comes bank
ing, accounting and insurance. The uni
versity is represented today by 21,778 
living graduates and 8177 non-gradu
ates, the 1923 alumni directors reveals, 
These are scattered throughout the 
world.

NEW YEAR’S NIGHT - - BIG HOCKEY MATCH
MOUNT ALLISON UNIVERSITY vs. ST. JOHN

announce No other reserved seats. 
Admission 50c.

Boxes, 75c.
’Phone Main 5067.tried andbeen

Certainly, to es- Boost Hockey—tell your friends. It is a game full 
of excitement. Bring a friend. ____The sledgehammer blows Criqui re

ceived from Dundee at the Polo 
Grounds broke down some of his in
domitable spirit, 
bleacher fans did the rest.

“I was unconscious on the floor un
til these shouts reached my ears. ‘So 
you’re a champion!’ Criqui told the 
correspondent recently. I decided to 
show them how a champion went down 
and never would have quit, if I had 
been killed. I stayed fifteen rounds. I 
don’t know how it was that Johnny 
didn’t lay me out for keeps when I 

for the second round. Don’t 
boxing to me again except

The jeers of the
By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THE HI JOHNSON-A. MUTT FEUD IS SETTLED r-x Fa covpue oe **ggm

10° \ I SECONDS N06<E ]
j THIS PROTOPLASM. \ 1anT> Y SHovlD^H

at THe HGAD GP j
60U£15NM.£MT? I

CAM You IMAGINE —/ |

'TÉiRAM Johnson and i have ~| _ 
Buried The hatchet anü QgL'; 
HC'S IWUITED ME TO SIT ON UpT 
THE STAGS vvHU-e He ''1
addresses a republican J
MASS AaScTIMG tom(6hT .

. ,1.1 iMllOiMrvL rtCM
OF BACTERIA AMb LOOK^, 
ujHAT WANTS 7» B<g 5

pees idcmtI t-----

A tee SURPRISE: U lo 
OPPONENT OF MINE ON 
The sa Me STA cue with

ivie tonight! i--------—
THIS IS —-exv-VX

"THERE'S 4€FF 
UP IM THe 
gallcpy:
I’LL BeT He*s 

4<£Alovs!
p ^talkcame 

ever
for another chance at Dundee.” ?/ xZ'sr
BUSH WILL PILOT i\ X. > .,4o •

C; IINDIANAPOLIS TEAM TI
i

Indianapolis, Dec. 27.—Owen Bush, 
manager of the Washington American 
League baseball team last season, has 
signed a contract as manager of the 
Indianapolis Association team for one 
year,
succeeds Jack Hendricks, whose resig
nation was recently announced.

x i ■fc1I
I 4ft ■; VPADDOCK TO EXPLAIN

STATEMENTS TO A A U. / —
i1 i

Pasadena, Cal, Dec. 27.—When in
formed recently of the stand taken by 
the American Olympic Committee and 
of the statements credited to William 
C. Front, president of the A. A. U.,
Charles Paddock said that he did not 
believe Mr. Prout fully understood 
Paddock’s attitutdc toward the A. A.
U. He raid further that statements 
he was accused of having made doubt
less had been exaggerated to the A. A.
t). president and thât, if desired, a de- mg game of the season.
•ailed statement would be made to the wil. be with Mount Allison next 1 ues 
dhletic official, day night.

and will play short stop. He * /
i

4H4 i'!.\\ÿ_rvft**FIRST HOCKEY PRACTICE. mV/The first hockey practice of the sea
ls scheduled for this evening at the 7.1

x-

son
Arena following a moccasin dance, 
when the players on the St. John team 
will turn out to tune up for the open- 

This game
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BOXING
Armories, New Year’s Night

At 8.30 Sharp
Read over the programme lor this Special Holiday Show then use 

what sort of battling will be on tap. Doubleyour own judgment as to 
main bouts. JO-ROUNDS—LIGHTWEIGHT

YOUNG JACK O’BRIENIRISH KID WILLIAMS vs. 
of New York. An Irish fighter. A well known New England Jew

ish fighter. A strong two-fisted 
fighter furnishing action all the 

O’Brien is well known to
of Frankie Buff, Sammyconquerer

Seiger, Kid Dube, Tony Julian,
Sailor Byron, Barney Rivers, Sid way.
Marks, Charlie Parker, Eddie Wal- Canadian fight fans. Has real good 
lace, Puggy Morton, Bobby Reiner, record- 
Johnny McIntyre and others.

8-ROUNDS—WELTERWEIGHT
ANDY (YOUNG) PALMER 

of Waltham, Mass, won over Bat
tling Christlensen in three rounds. 
Put up good battles with Healy 
and McIntyre. Has good Boston 
record.

BILLY GROFF 
of Winnipeg, Canada’s most color
ful fighter. In the best shape of 
his career. The coming Maritime 
Champion.

vs.

ALSO SENSATIONAL PRELIMINARIES 
Get your Reserved Seats at once. Every live boxing fan in St. 

John will be on hand to see this special show, so if you would assure 
yourself of a good seat get your reservations at once. No advance in 
price. Reserved seats on sale at Street; Young’s Restaurant, King 
Street; Union Quick Lunch, UnionHerman’s Tobacco Store, Charlotte 
Square and at the Armories on New Year’s night. 12-81
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Sumptuous Settings, Won
derful Clothes, in "Law

ful Larceny."

Vlrglnià Fox Announces En
gagement to Daryl Fran

ces Zanuck.

terested gentlemen in adjoining seats. 
As a box, even at a good moving-pic
ture theatre, costs at least $8, following 
the Argentine proprieties is a costly as 
well as an exasperating business.
Moral Standard Changed.

Not Success as Husband, in 
Opinion of South Amer

ica Visitors.,

By Marian Hale-
New York—It wasn’t the 'Gloria

Swanson of the sleek hairjress, the 
sinuous grown and just-from-my-maid 
look that I recently saw at the Fam- 

Players Studio. It was a dis
heveled, bruised, limping lady, with

“Social immorality is either more abbreviated short skirt end a torn, 
general or more open than in North mussy striped blouse.
America.” said Mrs. Carrie Chapman ghe j,ad jusj done a round of her 
Catt, after her recent return from the Apache dance for her new picture, 
southern hemisphere. “The general “The Humming Bird.” Aureilo Coc
opinion is that most men of means keep c[a> j,er dancing partner, who intro- 
up more than one establishment, and ducted this dance in America several 
that all wives arc familiar with this years ago and who taught it to' Miss 
fact. Indeed, the man who doesn’t do Swanson, was applauding her work, 
so is likely to be regarded as eccen- “Bravo, bravo,” he roared with Latin 
trie. My impression is that the aver- fervor. “The Apache dance will never 
age South American, woman would die, though the Apaches themselves 
choose relief from the humiliation of may, because the public will always 
her husband’s disloyalty in preference demand this dance.” 
to all the opportunities, rights and “Why f" moaned Gloria, as her blond
liberty in the world. maid applied liniment and plasters to

“The girl who goes to college, studies her bruised arms, 
for a profession, enters business, or "Whyf” I echoed, watching Miss 
joins a progressive movement takes her Swanson flinch under the maid’s 
reputation in her hands and risks her gentle touch. v 
very precious chances of matrimony.
The slightest transgression of the es
tablished habit of remaining silently in “Because" men love it," Coccia re
tire house often arouses a suspicion of plied. “In evey man there are all the 
immorality which a woman may carry Instincts of the old cave man. Though 
through a lifetime." in these days men no longer win theli

sweethearts by knocking them senseless 
and carrying them away by force, the 

Legally, the South American wife temptation and desire to do so is still 
has as much chance of vindicating her In the b|ck of the brain, 
rights as a Buddhist monastery has of “No matter how cultivated, how 
holding a ladles’ day. In practically gehtle, 
every country on the continent she Is thore 1
not allowed to control a centavo of her he wanted to take some woman by the 
own or a splinter of real estate. nape of the neck or by the hair of hei

In most of the fragrant, romantic head—particularly when it used to be 
lands of South America, a wife Is not long—and beat some sense into her. 
permitted to testify as a witness or to “The sight of some other man act- 
hold any rights of guàrdlanshlp over ing on the Impulse he may have stifled 
her children. gives him a certain vicarious enjoy- era man.

There are men of" high character and ment. The woman receiving the become, the more popular this dance 
husbands of faithful disposition In the rough treatment becomes the person!- will be,”
Argentine, as wall as in the rest of ftcation of all the women who may The ^yoman’s Side.
Latin America. But law, background have tricked or eluded him—and gone — „
and custom connive to make it an al- unpunished. But what of the woman? I asked
most impossible dwelling place for a "The little man, who has an infe- “Do women really enjoy this sort of 
woman reared in the United States. riority complex, and who would be thing?” »

--------- afraid to call his soul his own, sud- “Some of them may, but I don t,
denly becomes the cave man on the announced Miss Swanson quickly. I

niavinr with Stage who gets what he wants by wouldn’t stand it for one minute if it
physical force if he can’t get it any weren’t for my—well, I wont say my

I, other way. The Apache dance really art, but for my pay check. Women
liberates the repressions of the mod- never have and never will like brutality

The big Paramount production, 
“Lawful Larceny,” which opened at the

Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 27.—Cinypa’ 
circles art much interested in the en
gagement of Virginia Fox, well known 
screen leading woman, and Daryl 
Francis Zanuck, which was announced 
by the bride-elect to members of “Our 
Club,” of which she is .one of the 
founders. Mias Fox has r*ently com
pleted a picture at the R. C. studios, 
and it was there that she met Mr. 
Zanuck, who is doing a series of adap
tations of the H. C. Witwer stories 
for the screen. Mr. Zanuck is the 
author of “Habit,” one of the recent 
best sellers In the Action world, and 
has also written a story for Universal, 
“Say it With Dreams,” which is soon 
to be produced. While Miss Fox would 
make no definite announcement of the 
date of the wedding, friends believe 
that it will take place within the next 
month.

But there are far mere serious prob
lems confronting the wives of the great 
lovers.

Many an American girl, after an 
evening of watching Ramon Navarro 
or another of the Latin heroes, gives 
her beau an imitation of a cross snap
ping turtle all the way home, says 
Catherine Sherburne In the New York 
World. When he tries to linger a 

a «ornent at the swinging gate or near 
the apartment switchboard, as the case 
may be, she views his copious feet, un
polished hair and jutting Adam’s apple 
with a little shudder of distaste, and 
disappears In the direction of her room.
Real Life Different.

our
Imperial last night is a wonderfully 
fine picture, another of the Keith 
houses better pictures and attracted 
large business. The Rossley Kiddies 
put on their show again and will con
tinue this afternoon and evening at 
4.30 and 8.30., A Larry Semon comedy 
is an extra.

Hope Hampton shines with trans
cendent splendor in the variety of 
beautiful gowns valued at $25,000 
which she wears in Allan Dwan’s lat
est Paramount production, “Lawful 
Larceny," which is being shown at the 
Imperial Theatre again today. Never 
before has Miss Hampton worn such 
an array of costumes as in Mr. Dwan’s 
plcturization of this famous stage play. 
She wears ten different creations.

In the character Marion Dorsey 
which Miss Hampton portrays in the 
picture, she steps out of the role of 
mother and faithful housewife for the 
temporary part of the scheming vam
pire in which her wits are matched 
with those of Vivian Hepburn; the 
other woman in the story, portrayed 
by Nita Naldi. The wide scope of this 
part gives Miss Hampton the chance 
to wear clothes that will delight the 
eye and be the envy of every woman 
that sees the picture.

One of the striking gowns is made of 
peach-colored taffeta—Hope Hampton 
peach, the exact duplicate of the gown 
she wore at the international silk show 
held some time ago at the Grand Cen
tra! Palace in New York. ,

Another is a silver cloth gown with 
an overdrape of orchid chiffon, em
broidered in turquoise medalions. In 
contrast to this she wears a black satin 
dress, trimmed with ermine tails down 
the side. With this Miss Hampton 

short ermine coat and a white 
hat with goose feathers. Still another 
of her fetching creations Is a dark blue 
daisy design outlined with seed pearls.

Tomorrow the Imperial will present 
still another new film feature for Yule- 
tide theatregoers. It is Vitagraph’s

entitled

an y

|1

NINE CLUBS EL

; Everglades State Will Get 
Six National and Three 

American Teams.

* jFor hours she dreams of a lover with 
Intense Latin eyes complicated by 
lacquered locks and manners as ornate 

Gothic carving. By the time the 
milk wagon rattles by, she has estab
lished herself as the mistress of a great 
rancho In the pampas country or a 
vine-covered hacienda near the slope of 
the Andes. . ■

American girls who have married 
handsome brunette suitors and gone as 
brides to the Latln-American countries 
have lived to see their dreams of 
romance turn Into something as bitter 
as uncamouflaged quinine. Their misery 
comes from the fact thht they-are put 
into a society where the position of 

is far below what It Is in the

as a

New York, Dec. 27.—Florida will be 
the training mecca for major league 
baseball players next spring. Comple
tion of the list of camps for 1924 re
veals that nine clubs—six National and 
three American—will do their condi
tioning in the Everglades state, the 
greatest number ever attracted to any 
southern locality.

Only four dubs have changed train
ing sites. Texas lost the New York 
Giants and Chicago White Sox, blit 
will entertain the Boston Red Sox, who 
trained a year ago at Hotsprings, Ark. 
The Pittsburg Pirates will go to Paso 
gobies, California, from Hotsprings, 
thus depriving the Arkansas resort of 
a place in the pre-season baseball sun 
for the first time in years.

The list of camps follows:— 
American League:

New York—New Orleans.
Cleveland—Lakeland, Fla.
Chicago—Winter Haven, Fla. j
Detroit—Augusta, Ga.
'St. Louis-—Mobile.
Philadelphia—Montgomery, Ala.
Washington—Tampa.
Boston—San Antonio.

National League:
New York—Sarasola, Fla.
Cincinnati—Orlando, Fla.
Pittsburg—Paso Robles, Calif.
Chicago—Catalina Island, Calif.
St. Louis—Bradentown, Fla.
Brooklyn—Clearwater, Fla.
Philadelphia—Leesburg, Fla.
Boston—St. Petersburg, Fla.

Qeor^o Welsh Get» Big Role.

It has been definitely decided by the 
Goldwyn Company that George Walsh 
la to have the title role In “Ben-Hur.” 
F. J. God sol, of the Goldwyn Company/ 
had the following to say in regard to 
the selection: "George Walsh has been 
chosen to play Ben-Hur after exhaus
tive screen tests had been made of 
many, and the choice was made not only 
because of his ability as an actor, but 
for his physical attainments as well.”

But two other players have been 
chosen—Gertrude Qlmstead, who will 
play Esther, and Kathleen Key for the 
role of Tlsrah.

The picture is to be filmed entirely 
abroad, in Italy and In Palestine, under 
the direction of Charles J. Brabin. June 
Mathis, who adapted the Lew Wallace 
play, will remain abroad until the pic
ture is completed.

Mr. Walsh has had more than his 
share of big roles lately. After the 
leading male role In "Vanity Fair,” he 
did "The Magic Skin," also "Law 
Against Law,” aid Goldwyn productions, 
and he is Mary Plck/ord’s leading man 
in "Rosita,'* now 'showing at Loew’s 
State-Theatre. .

Gave Man Stilt

No Property Rights.

women 
United States.

Suppose an American girl married a 
Valentino-looking suitor and went with 
him to reside in the Argentine Repub
lic. No one who has not lived there 
can Imagine the degrading attitude to
ward women assumed in what is other
wise a progressive and enlightened 
country.

how gallant a man may be, 
have been times in his life when

GLORIA SWANSON AND AUREL IO COCOA IN THE APACHE 
DANCE.

So the more civilised we In a man. But they are really weak 
creatures and they ire the tools of the 

they love. When they really love 
torture at his hands is

men
a man, even 
forgiven.

“But no man can hold a woman s 
ldve without affection, 
vise the modem husband to do bis 
wife beating vicariously—if he wants 
to get away with it.”

However, Miss Swanson admitted 
'tihe Apache dance is thrilling and is 
a change from the fox trot and the 
college walk.

Insulted on Streets.
According to Miss Katherine Dreter, 

author of “Five Months in the Argen
tine,” the first discovery of the Ameri
can bride would be that she could not 
set foot on the street without insult. 
To the rest of South America, the 
Argentines are known as the “cuyanes,” 
or “great lovers.” They live up to 
their reputation by jostling, pushing, 
ogling, or making Insulting remarks to 
women of any age who happen to ap
pear on the streets unaccompanied.

T^ie womap who Is brave enough tq 
go ont alone must be prepared to run 

etlet of stares, pinches, and highly 
hed remarks. Men keep pace with 

the sidewalk; they hurry ahead, 
and then wait for her to approach ;

she waits

wears a

“And I ad-

Her Father's Daughter.
Constance Bennett, now 

her famous father, Richard Bennett, on 
the New York stage in "The Dancers, 
is to make her screen debut. Mr. Ben
nett recently played an Important role 
in "The Eternal City" and Constance, 
not wishing her father to appropriate all 
the film glory, has signed "to play the 
part of the flapper in "Cytherea," In 
which-Alma Rubens» Lewis Stem and 
Mary Alden are featured.

delightful little comedy-drama 
“The Man Next Door," one of those 
wholesome heart-interest fictions, ex
quisitely photographed and splendidly 
enacted.WOLVES INVADE 

HOMES IN ITALYWILL TAKE PART IN 
OLYMPIC GAMES CY. DENENNY

WINS FOR OTTAWAAudience Thought He Was Pest;
Changed Minds When Show Ended

«a
11

Film Flickering*.
Kenneth Harlan, Clara Bow, Carmel 

Myers and Raymond Griffith have the 
principal roles in "Poisoned Paradise,1 
a Preferred Pictures production.

All of the Griffith players ifi "Amer
ica” are to celebrate Christmas by 
forking all day at the studio in Mam- 
aroneck.

"The Leather Stockings" is the title 
of a new series issued by Pathe. This is 

and is the plcturization

Extreme Cold Drives Savage 
Animal» Out of The Mountain 

: Woods.

Buenos Aires, Dec. 27.—The cabinet 
at a meeting has definitely decided that 
Argentina should participate In the 
Olympic games to be held in Paris 
next summer. An expenditure of 
250,000 pesos was authorized.

Foils Canadiens at Hockey 
as They are Near to ^ 

Victory.

they circle around her as 
for a street car; they follow her for 
blocks on the boulevards, murmuring 
phrases In her ear that she would never 
find printed In a respectable Spanish 
grammar.
Ordinance Useless.

A municipal regulation passed In 
Buenos Ayres at the behest of British 
and American residents provides a fine 
of 50 pesos for any man who annoys a 

in public. Now, when an 
■chaperoned woman passes a group of 
men, they engage In an audible con
troversy as to whether or not the 
privilege of Insulting her Is worth 60 
pesos. Then they proceed quite as they 
would If the ordlance had never been 
passed.

None of the first-class hotels In 
Buenos- Ayres will receive women 
guests unless accompanied by hus
bands, real or alleged. Even a brother, 
according to Miss Dreler, is not con
sidered an adequate chaperon.

An American wife In the Argentine 
would have to renounce, among other 
things, the privilege of going to 
matinees without her husband of his 
family. Women of the better class who 
attend the theatre are expected to oc
cupy a box and to be completely 
hemmed in by watchful relations.

Miss Drele^, who tried to assert In
dependence by sitting In the orchestra, 
was obliged to change her place three 
times during oite performance, in 
order to escape the attentions of ln-

Forelgn Actor Arrive*.
Werner Krau«, noted German char

acter actor, famed for hi* Dr. Caiigar! 
.In "The Cabinet of Dr. CaUgarl," has 
arrived in New York to take part 1» 
Morris Geat’e stage spectacle, "The Mir
acle," with Lady Diana Manner»—or 
Countess Matchabelll, as the Madonna. 
Mr. Kraus’ latest pictorial part Is that 
of Shylock in “The Merchant of Venice.”

Theatre goers agree thet the supreme pest of all Is not the person who , 
coughs, the person who settle» his programme, nor the-person who arrives 
at his seat after the performance has started. More despised than any of 
these Is the person who reads all the movie titles and sub-titles. And many

Naples, Dec. 27—Wolves driven from 
the mountains by the exceedingly cold 
weather have Invaded Some of the vil
lages surrounding Naples. Several of 
the beasts entered honses on the out
skirts of the city but were beaten off 
with poles. They then invaded several 
bams, killing some goats.

Hunting parties set out yesterday to 
search for the wolves and it was re
ported last night they had succeeded in 
driving them back into the mountains.

—---------■ --- -------------------*, »
Paper of good quality is made from 

the eucalyptus tree.

Ottawa, Dec. 27—Commenting on 
last night’s hockey game, the Journal
says :

Cy Denenny foiled Canadiens last 
night when they were about to taste 
the sweets of triumph. His unexpect
ed long shot in the second minute of 
overtime gave Ottawa a 3 to 2 victory 
over their ancient rivals. It marked 
the finale of one of the closest check
ing games here in years that finished 
in a flurry of excitement when Billy 
Boucher charged Nighbor, cutting him 
over the lip and putting him out of 
the action. Up to this the game had 
been clean and hard fought with mayn 
a bump given and taken, and neither 
team daring to hazard a penalty, so 
evenly were they matched,

The opening period saw the score 1 
to 1. Canadiens led through the 
second period, outplaying Ottawa and 
getting a single counter. For half the 
third period, the visitors playing a 
stubborn defensive game, held out 
Ottawa until the Clancy-Denenny tan
dem combined for the tieing score. 
Ottawas won because they used their 
brains as well as their feet. They 
watched for the main chance and 
quick to take advantage of it. Their 
game was not brilliant, but it was 
effective, taken in the mass. Canadiens 

much stronger team tlian_ last 
and Ottawas had to be in top

Famous Fir* For Films.
The great Chicago fire of 1871 ie to be 

a 1924 special for Associated Exhibitors. 
The film is now only In the research 
stage with Arthur Beok, its producer, in 
conference with officials of the Hlstor- 
fcal Society, the Peblio Library, the 
Field Museum, and other Chicago re
search aesoclatlons, In regard to data 
concerning the big fire.

A draft of the scenario calls for the 
appearance of some very well-known 
Americans in the picture, and it is an
nounced that there are to be delineations 
of Marshall Field, John D. Rockefeller, 
P. T. Barnum, General U. S. Grant, 
General Phil Sheridan, Phillip D. Ar
mour, Levi D. Zelter and Mr. and Mre. 
Potter Palmer.

do
* Recently In the Tremont, Mass., there was such a pest. Assiduously he 

read every word of every title aloud In a voice that could be plainly heard 
by those about hlm. HI» neighbors were visibly annoyed. Several of them 

Other* turned and gave him withering glances. But he kept right

in 10 episodes 
of the most popular of James Fennlmore 
Cooper's works, Including "The Path
finders,” "Last of the Mohicans,” and 
•The Deerslayer.”

un moved,
on. He didn’t lower hlo tone end didn't miss a single reading.

When the show ended and the lights came up, It was seen that he was 
sitting beside an ex-service man In uniform.

woman

The ex-service man was
A Turk must secure permission of his 

first wife before he may take a second.blind.

London, Dec. 26—Results of soccer 
football games played in the United 
Kingdom today (Boxing Day) were as 
follows: HORSE RACING

Herbert J. Blols has secured the use 
of the North End Improvement Lea
gue grounds foe. the winter season and 
will construct a snow and lee oval on 
that property for a speedway for 
harness horse racing. Matinee and 
matched races will be put on and prizes 
such as oats, horse equipment, etc., 
will be put up to race for on Satur
day afternoons throughout the season.

u. S. HOCKEY TEAM 
NEARLY COMPLETEEnglish League, First Division.

Birmingham, 3; Manchester C., 0. 
Cardiff C., 3; Sheffield U., L 
Chelsea, 1; Nottingham F-, L 
Everton, 2; Sunderland, 8. 
Huddersfield T., 2; Tottenham H., 1. 
Mlddlesbro, 3; Burpley, 0.
Newcastle U., 2; Liverpool, 1.
Notts C., 1; Arsenal, 2.
Preston N. E., 0; Blackburn R., 1. 
West Bromwich A., 0; Bolton W., 6. 
Westham, 1; Aston Villa, 0.

Second Division.

\ Pittsburg, Dec. 27—Members of the 
United States Olympic hockey team 
have been ordered to report npxt Mon
day In Boston, It was announced here 
today by W. S. Haddock, president of 
the U. S. A. H. A., to play five exhibi
tion games before their departure for 
France. The team will leave New 
York, January 9. , , ,

With the exception of one defence! 
man, the personnel of the team has 
been completed, and Includes Lacroix 
and Langley, of Boston, goal keepers, 
Small, Boston, defence; Drury, Pitts
burg, and McCarthy, Geran and Rice, 
aU of Boston, forwards. Negotiations 
are still on with Clarence Abel, of St. 
Paul, to fill the other defence position.

“Sally" on Screen.
Little blonde Shirley Vernon, who has 

been given Marilynn Miller’s role in 
“Sally” by Florence Ziegfeld, has al
ready made her screen debut.
Vernon appears in the Cosmopolitan 
production, “The Great White Way."

LAST TIMES TODAY 
Also the Rossley Kiddies

MissNeW Haven, Conn., Dec. 26—The 
University of New Brunswick hockey 
team was defeated by the New Haven 
Bears here this evening, 10 to 4.

t-t were1, 0: Stockport C„ 0.
, 1; Manchester U., 0. 
Palace, 1; Bristol City, 6-

Blackpqp 
Barnsley,
Crystal 
Derby C., 6; Nelson, 0.
Hull City, 6; Fulham, 2.
Leeds U., 5: Oldham A., 0. 
Leicester C., 1; Clapton, 2.
Stoke, 2; Brandford C., 0. e
The Wednesday, 2; Coventry C. 0.

m are a
year
form to defeat them.

sv-
A Program With 

Action For 
The Week-end.

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY - 

SATURDAY OTTAWA WON.

Ottawa, Dec. 26—Cy Dennenny’s 
wicked shot from outside the defence 
drifting through Vczina’s pads, after 
1 min. 30 sec. of overtime, gave the 
Senators a 3 to 2 victory over the Can
adiens here tonight. Full time found 
the teams tied with two goals each, and 
the sudden termination to the closely 
contested battle left the fans gasping.

Third Division, Southern Section.

veiling Attire Aberdare A., 6: Southend U., 2. 
Brentford, 2; Bournemouth U„ 0. 
Brighton and H. A., 4; Luton T-, 0. 
Bristol R., 0; Reading, 0.
Charlton A., 8; Queens Park, 6. 
Exeter C., 0; Plymouth A., 4. 
Newport C., 4; Merthyr T.. 4. 
Norwich C-, 1; Gillingham, 0. 
Portsmouth, 0; MUlwall, 1.
Swindon T„ 2; Northampton, 0. 
Watford, 2; Swansea T., 2.

a
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mranveras of classic tfmeurmMi*

OPERA HOUSE
this week

LAWFUL \ 
[ARCENT

HOPE HAMPTON 
NITA NALDI 
LEW CODY 

CONRAD NAGEL
n JUlan Dwari Production

Strictly Observing the 
Traditions

jftoOURZVKO* PHESEKIS

ENGLISH RUGBY RESULTS.
Norway’s Crown Prince _

To Compete In Ski Tourney

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 27—Crown 
Prince Olaf of Norway has been invit
ed by George E. Leach, Mayor of Min
neapolis, to compete in the Northwest 
ski tournament to be held here begin
ning Feb. 8.

When a man buys evening 
clothes, the question of correct
ness is his chief concern. He 
knows that the real charm of 
evening attire is based on its 
fidelity to good form, to those 
subtle niceties of style and tail
oring which tradition firmly de-

London, Dec. 26—Rugby games In the 
United Kingdom had the following re- 
suits:

%Northern Union.
Barrow, 15; Old-Ham, 4.
Bradford, 14; Bramley, 12.
Dewsbury, 9; Batley, 0.
Feathstone, 10; Wakefield, 0.
Halifax, 3; Huddersfield, 15.
Hull, 0; York, 0.
Keighley, 18; Hull-Kingston, 2.
Leeds, 7; Hunalet, 11.
Lelgtf, 16; St. Helen’s Rees, 3.
Salford, 3; Swlnton, 5.
Warrington, 5; Rochdale, 6.
St. Helens, 2; Wigan, 44.
Wigan High Fleld-Wldne, postponed, 

grounds unfit.

l
2—PLAYS THIS WEEK—2

SusOh, Boy! What a Mlx-up. 
More Than a Comedy—a Roar from 

-- Start to Finish

r i<62 WfTJf
L 'j

“HER TEMPORARY 
HUSBAND

Our Evening Clothes are in 
good taste. They are correct in 

MSMitinl of workmanship, 
style and fabric.

FULL DRESS SUITS are $50 
and $65.

TUXEDO SUITS are $50 and 
$58.’

White Dress Vests and all ac
cessories.

ry<6n x
w Queen Squareevery Rugby League.

Blackheath. 21; Racing Club, 3. 
Pill Harriers, r

A RIOT OF LAUGHTER 
Presented Every Night This Week 

Also Saturday Matinee
PHI Harriers, 9; London Irish, 11. 
Llanely, 26; London Welsh, 6. 
Gloucester, 8 ; Old Merchant Taylors, 8. 
Bath, 6; Abertlllery, 2.
Leicester, 17; Birkhenhead 
Birmingham, 0; Pontypool, 16. 
Swansea, 10; Cross Keys. 8. 
Hartlepool, 23; Royal High School, 7. 
Moseley, 8; Old Edwardlands, 0. 
Neath, 17; Resolves, 8.
New Port, 21; Watsonlans, 9. 
Northampton, 21; Crumlln, 2. 
Aberavon, 0; Masteg, 8.
Cardiff, 19; Plymouth, 0.
Bristol, 20; Portsmouth Services, 0. 
Nuneaton, 6; Treorchy, 0.

Last Showing Today of This 
Wonderful Picture

“From the Manger
To The Gros»”

And Its presentation to the public 
the producers kept this truth con
stantly In mind. It has won the 
praise of the church, the clergy and 
the laymen. r

Other Interesting Subjects-

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
CHARLES JONES

------IN------
“BIG DAN”

/•I
STERLING DRAMA OF TANGLED LIVES. Of a husband~Y

I* who falls Into the merciless net ol another woman. Of a wifere -MATINEES ONLY- re
0 Wed,—Thurs.—Fri, •
LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY 
A Delightful Comedy-Drama for 

Young and Old Alike,

Park, 3. pts the other woman’s weapons In her winning fight for hep- 
It*s a big, expensive, glittering production of the enormous

who ado 
plneas. 
stage hit.

OTHS WEST: 4.15 \Rossley Kiddies8.30CILMOURS Next Week (New Year’s Week) 
The Play of the Century 

“MRS. WIGGS OF THE
CABBAGE PATCH” 

“Dorlt Kelton" as Mrs. Wiggs

For Last Week’s Busy Business Folks
’fr v * Whoa! You Tenderfoot!68 King National Hockey League Standing.

Won Lost For Ag’ot 
11 6 
11 9
6 6 
6 18

Tailoring x-Ottawa ..
St. Patricks 
x-Canadiens 
Hamilton ..

x-One postponed game to play.

“HARDluCK"Clothing “TIMBER QUEEN”
10th Chapter.

1 Telephone 
Order» Held 

Until 7.45 Only.

Seats Reserved 
New Year’s; 

_ Afternoon.
Furnishings Buster Keaton Comedy.
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REAL LIFE SHOWS LATtN LOVER 
DIFFERENT FROM SCREEN CHAMR IS IE FEATURETO ■ lie
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News Notes Gathered From the World of Stage and Screen

r POOR DOCUMENT

Says $1,000 a Week 
Is Best Salary Paid 

For Screen Artists
Free lance movie stars have been 

hard hit by the retrenchment policy 
In the Industry. Stars who were In 
demand at $1,500 weekly are glad to 
take half that amount, while oome 
have been engaged for as low as 
$400 per week.

Some of the supporting players 
who had no trouble getting $260 per 
week are now taking job» for $75. 
Agents say that $1,000 a week will 
buy the service» of the top notch 
free lance.

LARRY SEMON 
Afternoon—Evening 

“LIGHTNING LOVE”
His Latest Scream

BEWARE THE APACHE STRAIN IN MAN!
They’re All Cave Men in Instinct, Says Dancer, and 

Gloria Swansôn Confirms It

British Football
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HARBOR REPORT READY NEXT WEEK 
FOR COMMIÏÏEE OF 25, SAYS MAYOR

*Weed Tire ChainsThe Cough Syrup 
Six Times Best BRING A FEELING OF 

SECURITY WHEN DRIVING 
THAT YOU’LL APPRECIATE

v "DON" SEELEY GOES 
BACK TO COCHRANENorth End Lighting and 

Other Matters are Before 
Commissioners.

Watch out for coughs and colds that follow Christmas 
feasting. Have a good remedy handy beforehand, which 

having Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup—for these
v

Home for Christmas, is in 
Big Development in 

North Ontario.

means 
six big reasons: At a committee meeting of the City 

Council this morning the matter of a 
civic distribution system in the North 
End was under discussion, and it was 
said by Barry Wilson, engineer of the 
Civic Commission, that the cost of a 
new system would not be more than 
50 per1 cent, in advance of making the mas 
present system suitable to carry the 
civic load. Tenders for the water and 

system at the sub-station 
opened and referred to the Civic 

Power Commission for a report. Mayor 
Fisher reported that the Insurance car
ried by the Civic Power Commission 
was $30,000 on the stock at the ware
house, $5,000 on the poles and $1,000 
on the office furniture. His Worship 
also said that the report of the two 
commutes which had been considering 
the matter of harbor development and 
administration would be ready for the 
general committee of. 25 some time next 

| week, and as the members of the coun- 
I cil were members of that committee 
they would hear the report then. Com
missioner Thornton said it was 
to him that all the commissioners 
members of the committee of 25.

North End Distribution.
The Mayor suggested that Barry 

Wilson be heard on the matter of go
ing ahead with the erection of the 
North End distribution system.

Commissioner Wigmore contended 
this was a matter of policy and should 
have been brought to the council .before 
action was taken. ,.

Mr Wilson said it had been thought 
desirable to extend the system in the 
North End to get some very desirable 
loads ■ in that section, and In any case 
ihe city would have to build the prim
ary line. So far as the secondary lines 

concerned, many of the present 
poles had outlived their usefulness and 
in four or five years practically all 
these would , have to be replaced.

In answer to Commissioner Frink,
Mr. Wilson said he would not say the 
present system would be of very little 

to the commission, but a new sys
tem would cost only about 50 per cent, 
of what it would to put the old one In Jimmy Price, brother of Charles 
repair • Price, of 49 Sydney street, at one time

Commissioner Thornton thought it a local champion speed skater, is now a 
would be wise to secure legal advice chiropractic doctor in Auburn, Wash., 
before going ahead with the work ip u. S. A. In a recent special issue of 
the North End. the newspaper of that town Mr. Price’s

Mr. Wilson said there was no reason picture is shown and an appreciative 
why the Western Union and the New reference made to his enterprise and 
Brunswick Telephone Co. could not use g00(j citizenship. Dr. Price is an lip- 
city poles in the North End and re- r|ver boy, a native of Greenwich, Kings 

the old poles. county. He came into great promi-
Commissioner Wigmore remarked nence soon after removing to the city 

that in view of the fact that neither by taking the measure of most of the 
of these companies would grant the wouid-be champion skaters, in fact the 
Civic Commission any concessions it rea| champions. His top-notch was 
looked as though they were in league reached when in a sensational burst of 
to de,eat the hydro policy. speed he outskated the undefeated

Commissioner Bullock thought the world’s amateur skate sprinter, Morris 
work should be proceeded with, as the Wood, 0f the United States, at an inter
delay was 1 depriving the North End nayonai meet on the M. A. A. A. rinl4 
citizens of cheap light and power. Montreal.
Tenders Opened. At that time he was the darkest kind

Tenders for the water., and sewerage 0f a horse, a mere country boy, having 
system at the sub-station were op«iea no special classification as a skater or 
as follows : J. A. Grant & Co., $1,750; ciub affiliation. , He was financed by a 
Stephen Construction Co., $1,386; few sport lovers in this city and man
ly1 irks Brothers, Moncton, *971“r" aged by W. H. Golding, who claimed 
Commissioner Wigmore asked if the ||C wag a coming champion. Upon 
Board of Health had been consulted in Woods’ startling defeat, the McGill' 
connection with the proposition to University contingent in the grand-» 
build a septic tank, and Mr. Wilson stands swarmed onto the ice and car

ried Price to bis dressing rooms. From 
that time on he was a sporting figure 
in the Maritimes. About fifteen years 
ago he removed to the American west, 
married, settled down, and is now Is 
professional man. '

w We carry Weed Chains in all popu
lar sizes and at very moderate prices.

1. Tastes fine.
2. Doesn't derange the stomach.
3. Nothing harmful in it.
4. Purity above reproach.
5. Will relieve you or your money back.
6. So effective we sell more of it than all others com

bined. Two generous sizes, 35c and 60c.

All This Choice
Hiker’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil, 25c and 50c. 
Wampole’s Tasteless Cod Liver Oil, $1.
Scott’s Emulsion, 49c and 98c.
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 35c.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 40c.
Sharpe’s Balsam, 25c.
Rexall White Pine and Tar, 35c and 60c.
Mathieu’s Syrup, 35c.
Linseed, Licquorice and Chlorodyne, 35c and oUc. 
Rexall Cold Tablets, 25c.
Grove’s Laxative Bromo-Quinine, 30c.
100 Aspirins, 49c.

z

0,J, U. (Don) Seeley, who with his 
family removed to Cochrane, Ont., a 
few months ago, left for the north 
again yesterday afiter spending Christ- 

wlth relatives here. The Seeley 
family returned last week to spend the 
winter ' here, owing to an epidemic of 
typhoid in that outlying district of 
Canada. However Mr. Seeley’s duties 
in connection with the intensive de
velopment up there make_it necessary 
for him to return.

Cochrane is one of Ontario’s most 
northerly towns where winter sets in 
early and where dog-sleds are still em
ployed. Like many such places-1 it is 
busy, optimistic and' progressive but 
lftcks the fuller benefits of modern 
waterworks and sanitary facilities, 
which however will come in a very 
short time. Mr. Seeley’s long experi
ence In connection with the construc
tion of the West St. John dockage 
works and terminal- facilities fits him 
finely for the development work he is 
engaged in at Cochrane and -adjoining 
country, afi opening up of important 
new sections of Canada’s valuable wil
dernesses. ,

It is with much pleasure the large 
circle of friends of the Seeley fatally 
welcome 'Mrs. Seeley and her children 
back home.

'
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A Full Line of Auto Accessories in 
Stock.sewerage 

wereI- : :

McAVITY’S| ’PHONE , 
Main 2540

■

"\
Boston, Dec. 27.—Channing H. Cox, 

governor of Massachusetts, announced 
yesterday that he wbuld net be a can- - 
didate for re-election at the close of ■ 
his present term; “My intention,” he , 
said, “is to retire from politics at the 
end of my term of office.” 1

manvwxv wrwnews
were THREE DAYS YET OF THE YULETIDE MONTH 

To Get Some of Our Yuletide Bargains
•S/V^AAAAAAA/ /

ThePOSS Drug Co. 
100 King Street.

Governor Cox visited St. John last 
summer.

; TOMORROW—ALMANAC FOR 8T JOHN, DEC 27.

", Z A.M.
1.67 High Tide.... 2.12 
8.12 Low Tide 
8.02 Sun Sete.

SPECIALP.M.
High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises Men’s Rubbers FREE8.3d

49 pairs of -Men’sx 
fine calf boots, in 
brown and -black, rub
ber heels, single sole.

4.48

JIMMY PRICE With every pair of Shoes, 
priced $9 or over purchased in 
our Men’s Shoe Dept., during the 
next three days' we will give ab
solutely Free a pair of first qual
ity rubbers to go with them. 
This is equivalent to a saving to 

of $1.60 on your purchase

i

if55**! All sizes. Widths B, 
C. D.

» "BANK CLEARINGS 
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending today were $2,398,657 ; last year 
$2,816,663; in 1921, $2,411,769. The! 
Halifax clearings this week were 
$2,297,496.

r.Sport Sweaters w>» /were l
Regular $7.

Yuletide 
Sale Price

v w*Here’s News From Former 
Sensational Speed Skater 

of St. John.
you 
price.

With shoes priced under $9.00 
we will give a pair of-rubbers at 
Half Price. v

-\V\wBoys, Men’s, Ladies IS FINED $209.
Thomas Banks was fined $200 in 

the police court this morning on a 
charge of having, iptoxicatlng liquor in 
his beer shop in Haymarket Square. 
William M. Ryan appeared on behalf 
of the prosecution.

SKATING ON SOUTH END RINK.
The South End skating rink zis now 

in good condition and about three 
hundred skaters were on it last evening. 
This year’s rink is larger than last 
year’s, and the checking rooms have 
been about doubled in size. The South ; 
End Improvement League has made 
improvements every year since this out
door rink was first opened for the ben-

A TREAT FOR BOYS
The annual treat for the boys in 

the Wiggins Home for Boys .will be 
given tomorrow evening and as usual 
the boys are looking forward to a good 
time. A big tree has been well laden 
With gifts and these will be distributed 
after an entertainmeht given by the 
boys,

HAS IMPORTANT INFORMA
TION

Mrs. M. C. Hess of 609 Sarah street, 
Strondsbury, Pennsylvania, desires to 
get in communication with Frank Mc- 
Parlane, formerly a conductor or 
motorman on the St. John Street Rail
way, or his sister Roberta. She has im
portant information to impart and 
communicated with the Y. M. C. A. 
here in the hope of learning the ad
dress of one or the other.

$545use

In the V and Roll necks, All Wool, Coat and Pull- 
Colors in White, Grey and Red, Royal and

A unusual opportunity men 
wiH take quick advantage of, so 

J be on hand early tomorrow 
morning.

No Free Rubbers 
With This Special.overs.

White, Oxford and Camel, Red and Camel, Heather 
and a great many more shades.

i
BOYS’ $2.50 and $3.00. MEN’S $2.50 to $6.00 

LADIES’ $5.00 to $6.50.

Yuletide Sale of

Watson’s 
Fine Ribbed 
Combination 
Underwear

Medium weight, soft 
finish.

Yuletide Sale of
Men’s Sweaters
All-wool Coat Sweaters, 

shawl collar, brown, ma
roon, oxfbrd.
Red. $4.50 .

Yuletide Sale of
move

/
Women’s Coats

d»n Velours, all-around 
belt or loose back; 

half lined and interlined. 
Navy, Copen, Reindeer. 
Also heavy Tweeds.

F. S. THOMAS $3.20
Worsted Socks539 to 545 Main St.
All-wool Ribbed Hos

iery in navy, grey, fawn, 
brown. Reg. $1.

Bolivias, full lined, 
around style, 

fur trimmed.
$38\ wrap

Yuletide Sale Price75cYuletide 
Sale Price

Velours,
Kerseys in black. $2-65Street Floor3rd Floor. \*

said they had.
Council adjourned to go into private 

session and discuss classification and 
superannuation of city employe*. > ^ A **• «VAVV SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

1; OAlV HALL • KING ST. GERMAIN ST. 
-------------------- ----------------- ---------- ----------D. CARIBOU IS NOT SETTLED YET.

No further word was the report at 
C..P. R." headquarters this morning in 
connection with the dispute between 
the company and the freight handlers 
and checkers. The representative of the:.' 
men had taken up the matter with the 
officials of the company at Montreal, 
but had not arrived at any agreement 
/and it is not known whether they will 
submit another proposition to the com

ask for a Board of Arbitration.

SAILORS ATTREAT
Your Christmas money 

will be well spent if you in

vest it in furniture. In our 

large stock you can find just 

what you want and at the 

price you want to pay.

Seamen’s Mission Society 
Auxiliary to Give Enter

tainment Tonight.
\

Judge Chandler Gives De
cision in King Street 

East Case.

/pany or

|i GOES TO GOOD CAUSE.
A. N. Nixon, secretary of the parade 

committee for the firemen, who won 
____ of the prizes at the drydoek/jopen- 
ing parade, recently sent to the Pro
testant aqd Catholic orphanages the 
sum of $25 each and today he received 
grateful acknowledgements from them 
for the gift. The sum of $50 was left 
after the expenses of the float had been 
met and it was decided by. the men to 
divide this between the orphanages.

r
At the Seamen’s- Institute this eve

ning the ladies of the Seamen’s Mission 
Society will give their annual treat for 
the seamen in port. They expect to see 
660. The programme will include sev
eral speeches, a reading by Mrs. Peck, 
solos by local talent, refreshments of 
cakes, coffee and fruit. As each sailor 
leaves the hall he will be given a 
nicely filled comfort bag.

A vast amount of work has been 
accomplished by this society. It wa's 
responsible for 1,400 bags. Other so
cieties, have greatly helped. The Navy 
League, 150, I. O. D. E. of this and 
outside towns, also the different W. C. 
T. U. branches. Many cakes, have been 
contributed by those interested in this 
work. Those of the Seamen’s, Mission 
Auxiliary who have been most active 
are Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. Edgar Archi
bald, Mrs. A. L. Bonnell, Mrs. O. D. 
Hanson, Mrs. Hope Thomson, Mrs. R. 
D. Christie, Mrs. M. Watt, Mrs. E. J. 
Terry, Mrs. F. Finamore, Mrs. L. C. 
Graham, Mrs. MacKena, Mrs. 8. 
Logan and Mrs. A. McArthur.

sone -ai
Ruling thdt, under section 141 of the 

Prohibition Act, the defendant had not 
proved 'his innocence, Mr. Justice 
Chandler, sitting in Chambers this 
morning, quashed the order of Magis
trate Henderson; who dismissed an in
formation against David Carleton on a 
charge of keeping liquor for sale illegal
ly, and convicted him on the charge.
The judge imposed a fine of $50 and 
$10 costs, with the alternative of three 
months in Jail in default of payment.

Uad it not been for section 141, the 
judge said, he should have dismissed 
the appeal, as otherwise there was no 
evidence that the defendant was keep
ing the liquor for sale. «

“But section 141,” His Honor con
tinued, “is an extraordinary section ; 
the burden is placed on the defendant 
to show that he did not commit the 
offence with which he was charged.
The defendant has not satisfied me 
that he, did not commit the offence as 
charged.”

The Judge added that the evidence, 
and particularly that of Mai Lampert, 
did not convince him that Carleton 
did not commit the offence and there- They say 
fore he eoidd not do otherwise than noseyrin 
find the defendant guilty. try—but it aint a bad

This case arose out of a seizure of a thing in some ways.
Visitors from various parts of Can- large quantity of liquor at the Carleton yft gin’ally find out if 

ada and the United States, as well as home In King street eas the same mom- anybody’s starvin’— 
many ffom New Brunswick and Nova jng that prohibition inspectors had hut here In town the 
Scotia cities and towns, arrived in St. pursued Max Lampert from the Carle- folks next door might 
John today to attend the fourth annual ton home through the principal streets be that way an’ you’d never know 
reunion of the officers of the 26th 0{ the city as far as Fort Howe. lt. The ones that orto be helped most 
Battalion, C. E. F-, which will be given Lampert later was fined on a charge of |s the ones that aint likely to say a 
in the Bvng Boys’ Bungalow, at Fleas- exceeding the speed limit. word unless the kids is etarvin an
ant Point, this evening.. It la expected ----- ------- -** freezln’. I often wonder if the folks
that at least 85 former officers will be LAST CAR CLUBr in any part o’ the town couldn t hev a
in attendance, and letters of regret The weekly meeting of the Last Car nice woman goto’ round all the time 
have been received from many ex- Club was held last evening at the home an’ reportin’ what she found every 
members, including the chaplain, Rev. „f Mr. and Mrs. McClean, Pokiok road. day—so’s somethin could be done fer 
Father McGillivray, Glace Bay. Alex. This week saw the end of the series for the poor critters that s almost down 
McMillan will occupy the chair. the cup, and It was won by Mrs. Me- rtV out The kids Is what I m ttonkin

Amongst those who have already Clean. The winner of the evening was most about. If they aint half-fed, an 
arrived in town are: A. L. Barry, New- J. Wrench. Consolations went to Mrs. hev to shiver all day an all night, they 
oastle; James Pringle and W. C. Clark, Smith and Mr. McClean. A very en- aint a-gonto grow up to be strong

tttitetfÊè-SK’KK - BaaiBD-vbDA— 'LS

Campbellton; Eric Benn, Halifax; ents’ residence, 76 Chesley street, to too willin to give a dollar ari /iet it 
2£5£KSK ^ Gr8ham MacDoMfcL8 ““ *

Toboggan Parties ID
Call and take a walk

Will Spring to Popularity 
Ee’r Long

through at your convenience.
I

“I read what Parson 
said to

Good tobogganing snow is not as far away as you 
suspect; and better be ready for it when it coihes. The 
jolly tramp to the steep, snow-clad hills—"all aboard,
__the ”—swish" on the long downward journey, the
wind almost catching your breath. Real joy on moon
lit winter nights. And have a good toboggan while 
you’re at it. Our

Armstrong 
that there Rotary 
Club the other day” 
said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to The Times 
reporter, “an’ he said 
what’s my idee exack- 
ly. You take a lot o’ 
them folks that hed 
nothin’ to eat fer 
Christmas an’ mebbe 
they’ll be the same 
way fer quite a spell.

we’re kind 
the coun-

V

STORE OPEN 
EVERY 

EVENINGI?

91 Charlotte Strut.
CANADIAN MADE TOBOGGANS 26TH EX-OFFICERS 

GATHER FOR THEIR 
ANNUAL REUNION

have the smooth, slick underneath finish, the flexibility, 
strength and toughness to stand the hard strain of many 
a winter. All sizes, with and without cushion. Come 
in end look them over. M»

Winter Continues 
Long After Christmas

SPORTING DEPARTMENT
Take the Elevator.

And there are many warm and cosy necessities here. You 11 re
quire some.W. H. Thorne & Co. FUR COATS—At December-end prices. 

WOOLEN GLOVES—Prices, $1.00 to $3.50. 
COLD PROOF CAPS—For $1.75 to $2.50.

Woolen Froclfs, Comfort Coats—All woolen. And other 
good things.

LIMITED
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday nights until 10.
«men

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
St. Jotm, N. B.Since 1859
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As Hiram Sees M

Governor Cox to
Quit Politics

—and Supper on the Way Home
at “The Royal Gardens”
After the, show a bit ’o Supper goes right to the spot and tops 

off the evening finely. Hot oyster stew, a- big planked steak, any
thing, from our sumptuous menu, from just a bite to a good soHd 

supper. , *

GARDEN CAFE - - - - Royal Hotel

T HE HOUS E FU RN ISHER
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